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Electrical Engîneers
and Contractors

CONTRÂCTORS 
FOR

Office Buildings, Houses
Factories, Transmission
Lines, Motors, U n d e r -
ground Work, Fixtures, Etc.

Ouir prices arc rght. Satisfactioii gu..ranteed.
Estirmates furnishe I fl-c. Giv.e us a i

RICE GREENE & CO.
UjMrrE>

152 Bay Street, Toronto
Main 6056

Mackie Patent Ileater
For lHot Water Service

UnexceI1ed for heating and
purifyitig wvater for Bolers,

Laundries, 1lot els, Ilos-
pitals, etc.

COULDS PUMP COMPANY

Bishop Construction Co.
f_-, A UMrTED,

ENGINEERS and CONTRACTORS

Water Power Develop-
mnents, Foundations, Mun-
icipal Work, Factory and
Warehouse Buildings.
-Reàiforced Concreter-

High-Class
Interior Decoration

~m,..t Pu'bMe hBab"Me deu.cg*

*fW4* paru pie ulte

FRED G. ROBERTS & Co.
*ARTI.r PAINTUPa

PAPURMAqemhi AND> 0QftAro"
256 GEORGE ST., TORONTO, ONT,

Pm*« maëz tut.

Dundas Stone
FOR

Coricrete, Road Metal
and Flux

Doolitlie & Wililcox
LIMITED

ONTARIO

Hardwood Flooring

ECLI PSE
BRAND

Birch, Maple, Otrd. Oak,
Plain Oak

Our Specialties
Artz«sti( Iierlor Kimsh

M4ixed ills L'tirnher and Nlanufac-
tured Goods in one car.

The Knight Brothers Co.,Ltd.
Burks Falls, Ont.

Winnipeg 8,1 lders' Exchange
1NCORPORAT-DO

H AVING; the Iargeqt en
hersh'p in Caniada, offers

excellent facilities for
handling ()wners' andi Archi-
tects' Plans aind Spucificatlion.

Correspondence Soicited.

A. M. ROSE, Secretary
Sol Buildera' Exchiange Building

Winnipeg, Man.

For Exterior or Interior Work,
such as

Tiling

Marble

Terrazzo
Mosaics

Concrete

IBOWES & FRANCIS
Toronto and Saskatoon'

309 Stair BIdg.

M 4940 TORONTO
'I I

THE QUESTION IS
"How About Glass?"

W E CAN SUPPIY YOU WITII

PLATE
SHEET

FANCY
LEADED

and ART GLASS
Bevelled and Plain MIRRORS
Quality the. Be&I. Shipments Prompt

Consolidated Plate Glass Company
TORONTO

Montreai and Winipeg

The Steel Co. of Canada
Uomiel

Twisted Steel Bars
FOR

Concrete Reinforcement
Rounds and Squares, Bands and

Filats, Copper Wire, <-alvanized
Wire, Nails, Screws, BoIt.9

and Nuts.

SALES OPPICHS

Hiamilton Montreal Toronto Winnipié9

I 'I
Bank, Office, Hotel
and Store Fixt ures

Veneered Doors anD(
Hardwood Triin for
Residences.:: :::

,ARCHITECTS' PLANS SOLICITED

W. hava the. moa up-to-date methode of
kila drying o- the. continent

Ile Burton & Baldwin Mf g. Co.,
HAMIIXON ONTARIO irE

H. N. DANCY & SON
UlMlTEDý '

Masonry Contractors
Coliege 4159 220 Howland Ave.

,73eOME 0F OUR WORK.

Toronito General Hospital' College 1;t.
Lumsdlen Building, Adelaide and Yonge.-
O'I<eefe I3rewcry (Omclc Bldg.) 17 Gould Sti

ýrWychiffc Colurge, Iloskin Ave.
llesidence-J. ',V. Plaveure, Queen's Park.
Residence--N. .1. Christie, s5 Wellesley.
Residence-Hon. W. T. White, 39 Queen'a

Park. 1111MWNIN
I III I

DUNDAS

National Trust aldg.
TORONTO. ONT.

5I12 Coristine Blg.
MONTREAL, P.Q.

Traders Bar&
TORONTO

Eastern Townships
Bank Bidg.
MONTREA&L

M. 4940 TORONTO
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The Saint Paul Hotel,'St. Paul, Minnesota

Glidden's Liquid Cernent and Glidden'a Concrete Floor
Dressing used in this ]Building

The GIliddei Varnish Comnpany,
Cleveland, Chio. June Zothg 1911

Geatleren:-We have used Your Liquid Cernent Paint and Cernent
Floor Paint on thie exposed planter work of our Roof Garden.

The application of this paint has given us such great
satisfaction that we desire to express a testimonial.

The resuit Of the plaster was to make it as liard as
adarnant, while the paint on the conorete floor le provîng
very durable.

At any tiMe that you desire to usne our narne in connection
with this splendid paint you are at liberty to do so.

Yours very truly,
ROTEH BOTEL COMPANY

By C. G. ROTE, Resident Manager

Gliddeu'à Liquid Cernent Coatinu is made in inai no Bedford
Sandstone, and in a variety of other practica shade inldn Coona
Buif, Pompejian Buif and Pure White. It is unexcelled for waterproofing
and rendering uniformn cenenl , stuCCO. Plaster and concrete surfaces-
both interior and exterior. Denioflstratlng Saniples and Literature free
on request.

Glidden'a Waterproof Concrete Floor Dressinu is a sanitary coating
keeping th'e cem'£nt dust from risiflg, preventing %vater, oil. grease. and

other stains fromn penetrating and staining the cOncrete Mks om
sauay lgtrad rgtr Reinforces, soft disintegrated cernent
floors. .Reduces vibration and noise, producing a soft, easy tread. For
use uPo n conerete floors of Garages. Jails, Asylus HsPitals, WaterVorks, H otels, Schools, Power and Industrial Plants, Priv andPbiBuildings of ail kinds, Creameries, Railway Stationi teand Pvent
wc'ar and sweeps like a tuefloor. Dries to walk on verandget. WRIveTE
FOR SAMPLE.n vrngtWRT

THE GLIDDEN VARNISH COMPANY
Makers of the Best Concrete Fini8hes in the World

FACTORIES. TORONTO, CANADA; CLEVELAND9 U.S.A.
Branches: London, New York, Chicago
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~iiI

FIREPROOF
ANO

DOORS
SHUTTERS

FOR FREIGHT SHEDS,
WAREHOUSES, ELEVATOR

SHAFTS, DOORWAYS, Etc,

KINNEAR

ROLLING
DOORS

Build your place the modern way,

Catalogue on requestIl

MUSSIENS LJMJTED
MONTREÂL TORONTO COBALT WINNIPEG CALGARY VANCOUVERsl8 St. James St. 73 Victoria St. 0pp. Right-ofway Mine 259.261 Stanley St. Samis Block 365 Water St.
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2Oth Century0% cYVlethods
Yf Doing Thinigs

SPeed, combined with labor-saving devices, are the greatest tendencies to success

TUE IDEAL AUTOMATIC TAMPEK,

Iw HILE there are stili countless numbers xho manufacture Concrete Blocks in the sameVV manner as has been the custom for years, the Autornatic Tamper is flow recognized
to be a great advancement over the old way.

To the progressive business man, it is flot so much the cost of equiPment; it is effective.ness and speed resuits he wants. The buyer of Concrete Blocks, be he a Builder, Contractoror Specifying Architect, is alert in recognizing the lnachine-inade Concrete Block. Theyrealize that each block is tamped alike, that the force of the blows of the Tamping Machineis greater than possible by human exertion, that machine blocks are more dense, consequently
stronger, and by this process are made impervious to moisture.

A word to the wuise shouli he sufficient

IDEAL CONCRETE MACHINERY CO. Ltd.
DEPT. O. 211 KING STREET, LONDON, ONTARIO

Get our proposition and our new 160 page catalogue-the Most coniplete catalogue on
concrete machinery and products ever published.
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LONDON CONCRETE MIXERS
are buit in

many

STYLES

and sizes.

London Automatîc

The MANY new and IMPROVED
t3atch Mixer No. 2.

FEATURES of the
LUNIJUN MIXtKS appeal to the contra

London Standard Drum Batch Mixer.

The Enornious Sale of those Machines is Sufficient Proof as to

Fvery

HIGH

ctor.

the Satisfaction they are giving.
EVERYTHING MADE IN OUR OWN SHOPS.

iniachinie SEND FOR OUR
GRADE 1912

CATALOGUE
Everv machine

sold under a

STRONG
.N 'ii EJ London Sili, Step and Window Cap Mould.

-We Manufacture a Complete Lix
CONCRETE MACHINERY, CEMENT WO

HOISTING ENGINES AND CONTRA

ie of

RKING
CTORSY

whieh shows mir
eoniplete line. 160
pages of illustrated
na tter.

It's a dandy.

TOOLSP
TOOLS.

We are the Largest
Manufacturers of

Concrete Machinery
in Canada.

That is N\hy we eaii sed

at suc b remarkably low

London Standard Drum prices.
B a tch Mixer. power Diaphragmi Pump, operated with gas.

Producing in Large Quantities Reduces the Cost of Production.

The London Concrete Macliinery Co., Limited
Cabell St. and Kitchener Ave., London, Ont.

TORONTO OFFICE: N.E. Cor. Richmondl and Bay Sts.
WINNIPEG OFFICE: 445 Main St., Willil)eCg, Man.

AGENTS:
POSS & HILL Machinery Co., Montrbeal, Que. HTAMILTON MACHINEIRY Co., calgftry, Alta.i. B. OLAND. Haifax, N.S. B.C. EQUIPMENT Co., Vancoilver, B.C.

L- - We are the Largest Manufacturers of Concrete Machinery in Canada

U iUAK.A

I
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Adequate lleating
for Larger Buildings

Canadian Steam Boilers are made in three
types and five series of width of grate. The
interior construction is known as the "drop
tube," an arrangement which. gives a large
self cleaning fire surface and brings a maxi-
mum of space into direct contact with the

- lleating mnedium.

There is nothing complicated in the con-
struction of the Canadian Steamn Boiler. Each
section is practically a separate boiler, the

"Canadian" Steam Boilers series being connected by a Header that
equalizes the pressure, and gives uniform cir-
culation from each section.

The Canadian Steam Boiler is buit in sec-
tions and mav be exten(Ied to meet require-
ments should additions be made to the build-
ing in which the hoiler was originally installed.

~> ~ ~ Sovereign " Radiators: The Principal of
I the Taylor-Forbes Company, makers of IlSov-

I ereign" Radiators, introduced into Canada,
and were the first Canadian manufacturers of

~ ~ the present accepted design of radiator which

ï re has entirely superseded the old coil pipe
radiator. "Sovereign" Radiators are made
up of integral sections, joined by interior
screwed nipples, the whole forming an abso-
lutely leakless radiator that may be used for
hot water, steam or vacuum heating.

"Sovereign" Radiators

Taylor-Forbes Company Limited
TORONTO-1088 King Street West VANCOU VER-1070 Honier Street
MONTREAL-246 Craig Street West ST. JOHN, N.B.-32 Dock Street
WINNIPEG-Vulcan bron Works QUEBEC-Mechanics SUPPlY Company

Installed by Heatlng Engineers and Plumbers Throughout Canada
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Outaide of Panel After Test

A ten-foot partition of Wood studs and metal Iath, one haif plastered with cernentand the other with bard wall, Was built as one side of an oil furnace. A tire varyingfromn 1600' to 2000' F. xwas kept in the furnace two hours. A two-inch hose streamnwas then played on the hot side of the partition for two and a baif minutes. TheWood studs were somnewhat ebarred. The hard walI plaster washed out of the lathon the side toward the lire, but no lire or water came tbrough the Partition and itcould stili carry loads. This is t more severe test than most aCttlOl lires.

1 be1ieve 1 have the best eolleetîiî, of seientific information about metal lath iiiexistenîce. It i',' free te ail Herrl.lillgboic lisers. Write nie about vour requiremnents.

CLARENCE Wu NOBLE
117 Home Life Building

TORONTO

Us HERRINGBONE LATH on Wood
Studs Firueproof P

This question. was

answered by a test

made in February

at -the Laboratory

of the Associated

Metal Lath Manufac-

turers at Cleveland.
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Fans,
Ai r Was hers,

With Radiation
Are necessary to-day in the equipment of a modern building.
Recent orders we have received include equipment for:

Toronto General Hospital, 56 Units
Montreal General Hiospital, 7 Units
Cliildren's Hiospital, Winnipeg
Vancouver General Hiospital
West lEnd Y.M.C.A., Toronto
Central Y.M.C.A., Toronto
Grand Trunk Pacific Shops, Winnipeg, 7 Units
Bank of Toronto Building, Toronto
Bank of Commerce Building, Winnipeg
Manitoba Agricultural College, Winnipeg
Caledonia Road School, Toronto

SHELDONS LIMITED
GALT9 CANADA
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"of great value Io every coniractor, architeci and engineer"-"just what I've needed"
"'the mosi valuable handboo? on fireproof construction I ever read"-"'I find il Very
valuable"-"many Ihan1ks for the boo1k"-A few remars by Canadian architecis
and engineers who have read Mhis new handbook on modern rein forced concrete con-
struction.

"Factories and Warehouses of Concrete"
rMAILED UPON REQUE-STI

Thiis hanidbook of practical informnation on modern fireproof construction was
eoiiipiled to fill a real wvant, to supplv reliable data ou a subject in which every
a rehîtect, engineer, contractor or prospective builder is keely interested.

That it lias conupletely f ulfihled its plirpose is 1)roven by the niany words of appre-
ciation froin th()se who have read it, includiiig editors of such itechical publiea-
tions as ''Construction'' and the ''Caiiadiati Engineer.''

THE COST of publu:hrng this book a
afford and its publication was made possible
only by the "clubbing together"' of practlcally
every cernent company ln the United States
and Canada, thus sharing the expense.

T E B 0O K contains 224 pages, photo-
interior views giving valuabie suggestions
for arrangement, fac-simile letters from
owners and occupants tolling their experi-
ence wlth concrete; and this information la
prefaced by the mont comprehensive article
on concrete's possibllitles and adaptation
ever wrItten.

Detailed data are given on the cost per square foot, per enhie foot, floor loads,
window area, insurance, etc., for diftcreut types of buildings, and( whiIe tis in-
formation is comi)lete enough to guide au ar:eiitect or Cilgilleer, it is preseuited ini
sucli manner as to be interestiiig and intelligible to anY business inan, even thioigh
lic mav be utterlv ignorant of tecbnieal ternis.

The book is arranged ini groups of four pages. Ou the first of the four pages is
typical example of a building of a certain elass of industi-v. On the seeod page

follows a description of this example, giving facts (if interest to a prospective
builder. On the third page appears an iiiterior view withi a letter from the
owner or occupant. On the fourtli page is a gron1) of phiotographs of bulildinigs
used for simnilar purposes.
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P /AC TS presented in this book~ have been gathered from ail over Norlh America.They are absolutely authoritative. The 230 buildings shown house 198 dif-
.ferent kinds of/industries. The worl? of 132 architects, 193 engineers and 97 con-
traclors (whose names are given) is represenied.

Umm-,

%d'~'

<PORTLAND'ý

CAND
&CEMENT,

HAVE YOU ASKED FOR YOUR COPY?7
There are only a few copies Ieft, so write for it now. The book wiIl be sent to,

Canadian Engineers, Architects, Contractors or Manufacturers upon receipt of 12 cents
ini stamps for postage.

ADDRESS

CANADA CEMENT COMPANY LIMITED
National Bank Building

\ Nýjf'

MONTREAL QUEBEC
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Always Ahead of the Gang.
The contractor who Lises a Wettlaufer lleart-Shaped Mixer in constructlini jr an be ùp,,ratred wiith either gasoline ornlever bas is mîen sbanding idie w aiting foi, the miaehine. steami ngine by' onc marn, or a great saving of power andoThe 1leart-Shaî,ec I rumi. bere illustrated, mixes quiuker la bor, cost. Absolutely durable and dependable. Demnon
and more thor.oug ly thon any other type. It is SO simple strations daiiy at ail our showroomns.

WETTLAUFER
H EART- SHAPED

THE
PERFECT

CONCRET
MIXER

WETTLAUFER BROS. Showroomen 178 Spadina Ave., TORONTO
Wiînnipeg ofrlee: 1-OlCv, .$OO

710 &IÎ<î,s ExlîN..< Ou*tae i
A. . IL~î~~MAClîINF.RlyC.

15 I>oek 't.S.Jht .1

Sales. M'%aniageR. G. 0*M1>)NI.1

20)59 M[atce St. N0 1ze.

3! iteliOli. (>114*, ltiflTlo, N.Y., 1)l)it, -Nidi.
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CRUSIIED

For Sidewalk, Concrete Road
and other Contiracts

WE can furnish crushed stone ln ail smes, clean
and1 free from clust, dirt and mold, and evenly

graded.

We can guarantee delivery in any quantity.
Write, phone, or wire your orders.

Plants at Dundas and Vinemount.

PORILAN D
CIEMENT

If'ri/c

anud

/0or QoZialo/(fs

PaIrll*ulars.

Plants at
Atwood, Hanover,

Kirkfield, Orangeville,
Owen Sound, St. Mary's

and Wiarton.

Order Crushed Stone Now. Don't Wait.
Wire, Phone, or Write uis at Once.

ALFRED ROGERS LIMITED
28 West King Street, TORONTO
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111lit Witl P011 Crerlit XVjre CUt Brick

WIREOCUT
AND

PRESSED
BRICK

Our plant has a

capacity to mieet

any oF(ler.

Port Credit Brick Company, Limnited
McKinnon Building, Toronto

Cementseal
(Interior)

CEMENTSEAL is a water-proof,
dust-proof and weather-proof coat-
ing for interior cernent and con-ciÈe,te fluors. walis, andi ceiiings.
CEMENTSEAL permanently elim-mates ail dust conditions, and ailpossile flint action. It securelyseals ail minute dust Particles and
tirOdlee& an ideaîl working sur-faceSmnooth, en imel-like durable,elastic and sanitary. It will with-stand ai, h avY trucking ind looksand wears like tiling.
CEMENTSEAL has been used witilgreat success in factory interjors.stores, salesroms and public build'ings.
CEMENTSEAL i-. manufactured infive durable clors-crcamn white,dîîst, grey, stone and maroon.

C'fIlT.Û ('AD

Nusurface
NUSURFACE ls a pain t made of
weather and water-proof guma,
that protects and produces a
permanent new surface.

NUSURFACE la x'ery elastic,
expanding and contracting with
the surface of aIl building ma-
teniais as they beat and cool.
NUSURFACE penetrates and
scals the pores of ail exterior
building materials, sucb as
wood, shingles, tin, mron, steel,
brick, stone, tule, slate, concrete
plaster, felt, paper and canvas,
etc.

NUSURIcACE is absolutely proof
against the action of corrosion
and rust due to acids, alkalis,
gasea, duat. soot and ail germa.

NESURF'iCE is made in the
following fadeless colora: Grey,
stone, red, green, brown, terra
colla, maroon and black.

Cementseal
(Exterior)

CEMENTSEAL la a weatherproof
co0vering for c-,ment, concrete and
plaster surfac es which are exposed
to severe wea ther conditiona
CEMENTSEAL seals ail pores, pre-
vents absorption of moisture, and
stops chipping and peeling.
CEMENTSEAL flot only protects,
but beautifles as well. Il is madein a varet Of colors, each a soft,rich saewhich greatly imProves
the appearance of any buildin gFor, greater service, a dryer and
more beautiful building and cern-
Plete Satisfaction, ueCEMENT-
SEAL on aIl exteriore surfaces of
cernent, concrete or plaster.

FREE MADE AND GUARANTEED BY
UPO BQVE'rTHE ACORN REFINING COMPANY, Cleveand FURTHER

CANADIAN DISTItIBUTORS:INOATN

Wal1kervil1e Hardware Company, Limited, 'Walkerville, Ont,
a
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110 olherlTank
Ile Uis

yEN in a detail like tanks, ifs Worth

E while to realize Çully the featue ob

jinsIsted upon. Most Canadian architect do

realie th poits t acaracterize the perfect

tank4that's WhY Most specfiatoscl 
o

Thepoceai Eamîe hn ow Dowfl Flush Tank is the one we espec iially

rpcommend. i, le~ non teron the market, are combined exceptional

grae p ain u a îlt o« ne ot r o

Sugetis the imiportance nowadays attached to the 'a thrO y eopl te rho re-

co gieth moe pr.cles of hygiene, that one frequtY hers hoe rearkn

'I'gin teodr puid i mybtroomn flrst, and then builci the rest of myhme aounde

it. ls nt i i0th whi 'ethe , o go to a littie trouble to mak - sure ta y u ge

ithe best iort um ing fitres?

t hle 'bsup or of thum i s n fix u ? umnishes triking eviden >ce of the aclvisabîîitY of spe-

clyn .cna' $af ' ixtres San f ardos it excel ail other tanks that

orleshae en adliYpui~ ee since its ntroduction in Caa an th

ce an is rapcllY prea ing s et l m a n ie m it becom e m ore wiclely known.

.. U Ier ea r in use,

Toronto
store
55-59
mcbnmond
street

East

~nd~iVdLimited

Hlead office and Factofli f or Canada:

Cor. WojJce and Lanlsdowne lXve., Toronto

0-28
Jackson
Street
,W/est

. ý 1

A ýear of sali-sfaciion.
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What Does It Cost
Per Year?

The oniy truc method of arriving at the cost of a varnish is to figure out the
number of years that dlapse before the job on which it was used has to be
done over again. Apply this test to DOUGALL'S VARNISHES.
Yo'i will find them to be by far the most economical as well as the most

satisfactory varnish that can be used. For this is the
economy that guarantees satisfaction. The job that
requires constant revarnishing is shabby half the time.

w~t1Dougall's Varnishes bring out the natural beauty of
7 the wood, and are particu-

lardy adapted to any work

us~age. They should beFe

I seciiedand used in Im m£ ail particular work. M

1111111
'"Il!'
iii liii

III''''

I~I~

3 Way Sidewalk Prisms
Special catalogue dealing exclusi-vely with Daylight Buildings sent

on request.

I ~ Lt
of Every Description for Buildings

HOIBBS MANUFACTURINO GO., LIMITEID
LONDON TORONTO MONTREAL WINNIPEGk
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"H ECLA"WARM AIR FURNACE
FOR COAL OR WOOD

The requisite for a successful Warin-
Air Hbeating System is a good furnace;
one that will flot only supply an abun-
dant quantity of pure warm air; but
will, in addition, be economical in the
consumption of fuel, easy to operate,
safe from dust and' smoke, and that
will give the greatest length of service.
Some cheap furnaces fulfili one or
more of these conditions, but the
furnace you want must fulfili ail. That
is what the HECLA does.

"HECLA" FEATURES
Automnatjc Gas Damper prevents gas puifs.
Gravity Caitch locks door every timne you shut it.
Double Feed Door for convenience when burning wood.
Damper Regulator enables you to operate the dampers Nvithout

going to the basemnent.
Dust Flue carrnes ail the dust up the chimney.
Water Pan in the best position for effective service.
Large Ash Pan with handie.
Double Tin and Asbestos Lined Case to prevent the loss of

heat in the cellar.

STEEL RIB13ED FIRE POTS PATENT FUSED JOINTS

INDIVIDUAL GRATE BARS CAST IRON COMBUSTION CHAMBER

C lare Bros. &Co., Limited
PRESTON, ONTARNO

VANCOU VER WINNIPEG
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THERE IS AN rTHERE IS AN
INTERPHONE 

ITR H N
FOR EVERY

TO SUITSERVICE

CONDITION EVERY PURSE

Speaking Tubes are Out of Date
Hav e you ever raized hov usnwia and iltogether unsatsfatry ai seal ng tube system reaiiy is. If flot,

3011 shouid compr it wih a stem of

KoiP/1JXczrii
Selective Ringing-Common Talking

This is the only equipnient for that i esidence, apai tment bouse m, business etaliishmnent requiring the most0
p-to-date and satisfactory nmethod of intercoî,îîuunication.

Aside froru the faet that speaking tubes are unsanitary, they are a Iso uinfiexible antid ufleConornjc.iîi and archi-tectsand builders ail over the country are abandoning their use iu fax'or of the more logicai Interphone rnethod.
Interphones are made in any capacity up to 24 stations, eau he furnished in eithe~r wooden or metal cases, andare the neatest, most serviceable and compact instruments eî ci iffered in conneton with an inter-comrnun-icating

telephone system.
As a rule onix thos pt eople who are di etl tix so ci iii c w îth the telephone b usiness are aware of the faet that

the eost of "Inter phones" is i ery smaii as comp îred xîtb tbcu (couieuience and time-saVing advantages.

BETTER INVESTIGATE TO-DAY
Write Dept 200 frul artimulars a nd îllustrated booklt t

% AN

mnMANUFACTURING CO.umn-
Manufacturer and Distributor of Teler hone Apparatus, Electrical Supplies,

and Fire Alarm Apparatus for every possible need.

~aI Trornto Winnipeg Regina Edmonton Calgary Vancouver
M

Ln7ýp-ea1
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Daylight and Ventilation
-FO0R

The Shops of Caniada

Ve7t/il.leor Oet,i.

STEEL

Reduce Your
Cost

Increase Your
Production

Utilize Daylight

illustration shows one of hundreds of instal-
ations in Canada and the States, of "lFenestra",
Solid Steel Windows, representing a superage of

9 ~ approxîmately ten million square feet.
W/e This remarkahle growtb of the Solid Steel Window

industry in Canada and the States covers a period of less
than three years. The fact means somethinig to thouglit-fuI Architeets and Engineers. There is a substantjal
reason back of it.

What our "Fenestrma" Windows are proving, in
installations everywhere-not our printed dlaims for
them-is what selis them.

Let uspiace our Engin-
eering iDepaîtment. at yourI
service for dlesign~s and esti-
mates. Send us your planis
before they are too far ad-
vanced. We are preparcd
to save you sornething.

"lFenestra"' Win -
dows, for Factories, Found-
ries, Power Houses, Gar-
ages, Prisons, Asylums, etc.

ARADIATONLIMiTi-ED
I UKUNTO
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We Make Good Stone

Canadian Bank of Commerce, Coliege St. and Spadina Ave., Toronto. Darling & Pearson, Toronto, Archtects.

Romian Stone Has Advantages Over Natuiral Stone
Jts strength (being reinforced), its durability and its fire resisting qualities have
been cleai-ly proven. The hundreds of buildings of Roman Stone are permanent
evidences of its stability and beauty.
Roman Stone makes a decorative facade possible where the cost of the sanie work
in a natural storie would be prohibitive. It is equally adaptable to Publie Buildings,
Churches or Residences

The ]Roman Stone Ce., Ltd.
Drafting Room, Foundry Business offices:

and Stone Yard :
WESTON, ONT. 504 Temple Building, Toronto

T. A. MORRISON & Co.
204 St. James St., Montreai

Sales Agent for Quebec
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Ice Making and
Refrigeration Machinery
ÇTHE YORK MANL 1FAC FURING COMPA NY SYSTEM of Ice makîllg and Refrigera-

tion supplied and installed for ice-making plants, cold stores, abattoirs, packing houses,
l)rewenies, dainies, hotels, apartment houses, etc.-We make a specialty of Srnall Machines
for Smnall Plants suitable for

butchers, dairies, fish and game

dealers, etc.--We supply Hon t
zontal and Vertical Compression Plants,
also Absorption Plants.-Ammonia Fit-

tings and Supplies are kept in Stock. TEe

are prepared to render Architects and

Engineers in any portion of Canada expert

adrice and assistance on ail work whe rein

ice-making or refrigeration apparatus is to

be installed.

Nonparei*l Corkboard Insulation
ÇFOR COLD STORAGE WAREHOUSES, abattoirs, breweries, creameries, dairies, ice plants, fur storage

vau]ts, refrigerators and in fact any character and type of refrig-erator work, NONPAREJL CORKBOARD
INUATO iproucdbthmotenntngeers and authorities to be without an equal. It has
ail the properties and advantages of a perfect insulating- material; lowest heat conductivity; slow bnrning

and fire resisting.; solid and compact, occupying minimum space; non-absorbent of moisture; free [rom rot, mold and
offensive o dors; easily installed and practically everlasting-its first cost the only cost.

Further Particulars and Catalogues on reque-st

The Kent Company, Limited
713 Canadian Express Building -Montreal, P. Q.
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Some Advantages of "RAPIDAL"
(The Washable Water Paint)

A RCHITECTS and decorators would specify and use wvater paints much more fre-quently if they ail knew of the excellent qualities of "RAPT DAL." It is easily applied,'dries as hard as *rock and becomes thoroughly washable in a few weeks. It can be usedfor both interjor and exterior work, is an excellent primer, and stands perfectly onPortland Cernent, Brick, Stone, Wood, Iron, Glass and new Plaster. It bas been usedwith great success in many notable public buildings, wbere its economy, great covering
power, and soft, flat, beautiful appearance, were a great help to the decorator.

" FERRODOR " ELASTIC RUST-PROOF PAINT
protects Steel, Iron and Wood against Rust and Decay - it gives tbe utmost durability
at the least expense. A non-poisonous, elastic composition of great covering powver.It is unaffected by beat, steam, sea water, fumes or climate, and absolutely prevents cor-
rosion. Superior to red lead or graphite zinc.

The "BARDSLEY" Patent Reversible Door Check and Spring
An improved door check wvbich can be used on eitber left or rigbit hand doors, witboutany alteration. lt cannot leak at the joints and is absolutely noiseless. Send for de-
scriptive circular.

SOLE CANADIAN SELLING AGENTS

SOLOMON & SPIELMANN
22 St. John Street, Room 26 - - - Montreal

About Our Report Service
Ç It gives the contractor, the manufacturer of building materials
and supplies and the dealer in interior fittings and furnishings,
information that means dollars to them in increased business.
ÇJ It supplies this information every day-before it bas become
publie property-when the possession of it is a disti nct advantage.
ÇJ It covers the field thoroughly, sifts out the reports it gathers and
sends to its clients only those which are live prospects, of positive
value.
Ç It has facilities for obtaining exclusive information on ail activities
in the building and engineering trades. It is a special agent that
works for you all the time. Full information supplied upon request.

"CONSTRUCTION"
Toronto- Canada
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The Ormsby
Lupton

"Underwriters"

Rolled Steel Sash In-
stalled Throughout

this Building.

Note the straight lIne effect of the
mullions when sash are closed. The
mullions appear the samne width
above, hplow and betxveen the ven-
ti"lators. The distances are accur-

atl anaies -a o a use

standard glass WITHOUT CUT-
TING at the building.

These sash have real architec-
r. tural effect, the building is flooded

*ith light and there is an abundance
of ventilation.

We use only our PATENTED
TWO-POINT CONTACT ON
VENTILATORS, This means

double weathered ventilators that when closed admit NO DRAFTS. They are absolutely dust. wînd and water-
proof. The building bas fire protection. A reduced Insurance rate is given. The Sash is very strong. They will
last as long as the building.

We are EXCLUSIVE MANUFACTURERS of this style of sash. We can quote you very interesting figures.
We cani give you prompt deliveries. We do flot hold your buildings up.

Our Catalog is a Catalog of interest. it contains complete illustrations, tables of dimensions and sme
full sjzed details. This Catalog together with samples we wish you to have. Let us &and it to you.

Manufactured by

A. B. Ormsby, Limited
Factories:

161.3-5 Queen Street East
144-6-8 George Street

TORONTO

677-9-81 Notre Damne Ave. West
WINNIPEG

REPRESENTATIVES -- Generai Contractor*s SqppJy Co., Ltd.. Halifax: StinsonI<eel, Buuider's Supply Co. Ltd. M.îOfltreal; CanadianAgency and SuPPlY Co., Ltd., Ottawa; C. H. Abhott Agency and SuPply Co Rrgina. C. H. WVebster. C2*Igarý , aie &BrnsE.dmonton;: Evans, Colemnan & Evanx. Vancouver and Victoria, ale&Brns

We also manufacture Fireproof Tin Claci, Kalamneined Clad and Rolling Steel Doors,Skylights, Comnices, Fire Extinguishers, Fire Bucket Tanks,
Siate, Feit anid Gravel Roofers.
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FIRIEPRO 0F VAULT
DOORS

We carry a lune of Fireproof Safes and
Vaults manufactured by the Dominion
Safe and Vault Co., Limited, at Farn-
ham, Que. They are manufacturing
under the patents of the HerrIng Hall
Marvin Safe Co., the oldest and most
experienced safe manufacturers in Amn-
erica.

Let us send you a catalogue describing
our uine of Safes, Vaults and Deposit
Boxes.

THE CANADIAN FAIRBANKS-.MORSE CO., LimitedFairbanks Standard Scales Fairbanks-.Morse Gas Engines Sales and VauIts
MONTREAL ST. JOHN OTTAWA TORONTO WINNIPEG
CALGARiY 

SASKATOON 
VANCOUVER

WE FIGURED M
IT ALL OUT

In preparing the celebrated Moore
Line of Paints, a great deal of
careful study and research was
necessary In order to make each
paint fulfili every requiremnent of
the purpose for which it was in-
tended. 'Fhat we have been suc-
cessful in1 accomplishing this is at-
tested by the faci thIat Canada's
rnost eminent architects specify
"the Moore Line" when they want

a paint for a particular purpose.

BENJAMIN MOORE
& CO., LIMITED

TORONTO, CANADA
New York CIL:..

Cl-e'veland

The sanitar1 d urable %vail finish . Madle iii white, sixteentints an<i sixteen (eOoî'is. It is fl<' Mnost mod)ternl and Ifost
<ar'tistit' wtail finish ami kiitls itsed1 l-fetIty to any stiieneor interiot' decoration. One eoat, is ail that is Ileeessaryund<eî ordinary Cofldition1,, alt1i<otgl anotiier cati be ap-
îilied. Conseqîîentii' it is %,ery ecofloIfji.

SANI.FLAT
A dunrable flat 011 Paint for ail classes of Interiot' paintingand decoratin"'. It *i"(es a (iead flat finish, very srnooîI andsort la ciet. Foi' w-111 Paintinîg it s l)aItieIiIarly tiesi jableas it gIves more the effeet of water-color titan tii. <iryingt%vitilout ait> îbjectîiîiuil<e sitine. A sanitari.duabe
volloinival paint.

CEMENT COATING
A scieittille andi lracti('i oaia for' the treairnent anddecoration of ail con<'i'ite, lernent, sît'evo or i)iast('r s1I'faces, either iliterior 0r exte'rio:r. Moore's Cernient Coating

fis tltorougltly wvaterproof, dries qlIickly, andi becornes'hard
as stone. It will flot Peel. SIIC or rab off. For elthelrwiltCrproofing, ii<5l iao,. (1(eeoratiiig ernent. it N ini-
valuable.

FOR,' thet det<îratjng andi i)lesei'ving of ail metal sui'fae'týs.'rTe 1 yPrevent corrosio1(n, expanti and coti'flt ilitil tut,.
itaj, %vithoîît cr'acking, and ivili flot cliscolor or fait(- ,)It.'UlteY are prei)are(i f"ont the l>est pigmen'its anti par'eoxldized Iinisee4d oit. BeIng Permanent amid
they are veiry economical.

cago

URESCO
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TheS5

iSafford
* During the year 1911 eclipsed o
* to express our thanks to our goo

so splendidly expressed their
* "Safford" excellence. We ar
* in 1912, but our best thought
* maintaining and perfecting the

hales

Ra
ur fondest ex~
1 f riends in th

confidence in

e preparing

will always

high charac

~of

diators
pectations. We want
e profession who have
the high standard of

-oreven bigger things
be directed towards

ter of our produet.

* The New Toronto General Hospital - Heated throughout by -"Safford " Hospital Type Radiators.

* "Safford" Radiators were used in almost every one of the largest
* and best buildings erected in Canada during 191 1.

* MANUFACTURED BYI BBMINION RABRTOR [OMPANï
TOOT MONTREAL WINNIPEG ST. JOHN VANCOU VER *
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"1,We can state that

Empire Tanks
are the best"

The above is an extract from a letter received
from one of the largest plumbing shops -in the
Province.
Thbis decision was only arrived at after a thorough
trial, and nothing shows up the weak points, if
any, like an actual test.

EMPIRE CLOSETS
EMPIRE SYPHON JET OUTFI r aire fuIIy guaranteed

EMPIRE MANUFACTURING CO., LIMITE
BRASS FOUNDERS AND FINISHEFRS LONDON, ONTARIO

MESSRS. WAILES, DOVE 6'COMPANY, LTD.
Newcastle -on -Tyne, Enz.

The OId Pi overb) Declares That
The Proof of the Pudding la the Eating

SO WITH
BITUMASTIC ENAMELS & SOLUTrION

The proo of~u their valut is in thtir unix etsai use and tney areDow i tcognize té ) bo abouth inisesal for the presevato Of Steel Plate part>y coated with Bitumasticstel A hl i ot u trpan t u ns itr ibut feir i mitatin s b~ut 1l ut "in ta Enamel...after seveni days' test [rtien js tht sint eiest tutil n f ut ltt iy, they sev ny to tu ceentuate chemical solution.the valint uf J
4

lituniiistih' lu eýt nitions.1itun tîastie hultîs the ,vorld'is record as a trutectix t cutinfg agiistany influences elîher uf tirit u or lburton tests anid ils world-w ideaîdoption. aller yetrs of litactnc l testing. ts its guaiintee uf qitality.Atîîin the latest aîdditions to tht lit of its aliixu re the hugeoueiii nlinets,

"OLYMPIC"I and "TITANIC"
int] niai tht, contr]tet for the w ho painting of tht steet strmîttrî*l
and britiCe wurk uf the

"'PANAMA CANAL"
1li -1 t. n itted oIl.,; fot i ui S] iil andt< Soliiioî,i .î a,os t uf

$335,000.a 0

TINIE AND> SiI'C( ilOUbLI' FAIL us.t)tî, \tîhîîeî.s, l'11îghiîît rs. Shio luijs. Itiu îitiders anid all inter- fron Screw E30lta and Nuts, partlY coatedi-ed n steel )reser\ [ttti as, ;,,t wa\terttuutitîg eunt'rete tanks ut wt iu atc Enml eoea(s h o jl ç s p pi f l ý t ti n i s i e .a f t e r s e v c n d a y s ' t e s t i n c lie m c a l s o I t, .
IlIY NVIJA NI'VI'l VIL IOU. tion.

A1p1xy for, prives aind partiul îars. tMachan & Ilebron, 55 St. Francois Xavier St. DOE ZCO, ISTE)MONTREAL - Cables: "Mfacron" Tel. Main 6812 NE'WCASTLE-ON..TYNE.
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Transportation Building, Montreal.
Building in the British

The Largest Office
Empire

ARCHITECTS: BUILDERS:
Carrere & Hastings, New York P. LyaII & Sons Llmited, Montreal

Assoclates: E. G. Bird, Toronto; Ross & McFarlane, Montreal

PEDAR
Galvaized Expanded Metal Lath and Corner

Beads Used Exelusively

The PEDLAR PEOPLE LIMITED X ablsh

HALIFAX . 6 Prince St.
LONDON 86 ý1jng St.
WINNIPEG . 6Lomnbaird St.-WMONTREAL*.* 321-3 Crag t.W
PORT ARTHUiR.45 Cumnberland St.

Address Our Nearest Warehouse.

OTTAWA . .. 423 Sussex St.
TORONTO . . . 111-113 Bay St.
CHATHAM 200 King St. W.
QIJEBEC . 127 Rue du Pont.
REGINA. 1901 Railway ýst. S.

We Want Agents in Somne Sections.

VCLGR .. . Ro,04) 7, Crown Block.
SIT ORHN. N.. 4 igston St.

ST JHN. B.42-46 Prince William St.
V \NOLTV~ . OIAlexander St.

Write for Details. Mention this Paper.
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For Public Buildings, where Quality is of first
prevails, DON VALLEY PRODU

D
o
N

v
A

BUILDINGS intended for
public purposes, such as

B schools, the offices of civic
ýe%departments, exposition and

market buildings, are always the
subject of much discussion in the

place where they are erected. On
their appearance, and the service
they give, depends the architects' and
contractors' reputation in that local-
ity. Canada's leading architects
have for years specified Don Valley

HORTICULTURAL BUILDING, CANADIAN NATIONAL EXPOSITION, TORONTO.
Geo. W. Gouinlock, Architect. French &Hewett, Mason ContraCtors.

montrent Agent,

David McGill
83 Bleury St. ]DON VALE

j

HEADQUARTERS, PIRE DEPARTMENT, ADELAIDE ST. WEST, TORONTO.
Erectedi under supervision of City Architect Robt. McCalIumi.

Fred H4olmes & Son, MaSOn Contractors.
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importance, and where the greatest competition
-CTS are the recognized leaders.

D
o
N

OAKWOOD HIGH SOHOOL, TORONTO.
Erected under suPervision of C. H. Bishop, Supt. of School Buildings.Brick Contractors, Hi. Lucas & Son.

Conitractor for Ho Ilow Tile Fireproofing, Robt. Bennett.

Brick and Hollow Tule Fireproofing

for buildings of this class.

They know by experience that they

can depend on their uniform high

quality and our ability to fill the

largest orders promptly. "Don

Valley" written into a specifleation

is a guarantee that the architects'

ideas will be closely adhered to in

the masonry contract.

TRANSPORTATION BUILDING, CANADIAN NATIONAL EXPOSITION, TORONTO,
Geo. W. Goulnilock, Architect. Frank Armastrong, General Contractor. Teagle & Go., Mason Contractors.

Head office:s

BRICK WORKS ROT

v
A
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e Rust can be Prevented

1&, T HE knowledge that structural steel work can bie so treated, as to guard absolutelyTagaînst rust and corrosion, sbould do much to silence the alarmist cries w b ch
are periodically raised against steel buildings. Steel surfaces coated 18 to 20
years ago w1 th

"BITUNAME L"
are as good to-day as when it was first applied. "Bitunamel" is gas, acid, and aikali
proof. Lt will flot crack, scale, or peel off and is not affected by the sun's rays.
If you are interested we will gladly f urnish you with the full facts about Bîtunamel,
including tlhe opinions of promninent architects who have used it.

The Ault &' Wiborg Ce>. of Canada
LIMITED

MWONTREAL
Cincinnati

Varnlsh Works
TORONTO

Philadelphie New York
San Francisco

Buffalo
London

WINNIPEG

Parle
Chloagio Minneapolis

SOLID FOUNDATIONS MM-____"E-
are important because tbey hold up the walls of a building. An
enduring foundation in a building paper is also important. If this
fourdation gives way the building paper becomes porous. NEPu NzET I
Building Papers create an air-tight wind shield that Iasts indefinitely. -

One reason is because 1 . ..-

udt 1  
as -

II~i1[JE P aIINSIE-r ;:
au~ missi'BUILDING PAPERS

Are Pernianently Waterproofed

As an architect you are in a position to advise people against the use
of inferior rosin sized sbeathings. The average man doesn't know the
difference in quality, be simply looks at the difference in cost.
NEprntiET Waterproof Building Paper in a bouse of average size costs
about $1 0.00 more than rosin sized paper. NrpamBeT- acts as a perman-

ent blanket and saves many a ton of coal-rosn sized McArthur Building, Winnipeg. Ma-.
Arcbitect-J. H. G. RussellI~~1~CTI at its best is of very uncertain usefulness. 74,500 square feet NEPONSET Black Waterproof

tfi 1Building Paper in thi. building.

F V BIRD & Son, 704 Lottridge Street, Hiamilton, Ont.
Estalbllshed 1795

Trade mark Wininipeg, Man. Calgary, Alta. Vancouver, B.C. St. John, N.B.
"MADE IN CANADA"
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MEDUSA WATERPROOFING
Makes Concrete Irnpervious to Water and Prevents

Discoloration and Efflorescence

GIVES ABSOLUTELY PERMANENT RESULTS

Daes Not Affect Strength, Settings or Color of Portland Cernent

MEDUSA WATERPROOFING HAS IMITATORS BUT NO GOMPETITORS
Used by Nearly Ail the Foremost Engineers, Architects, Railways, Contractors,

Block Makers and Cernent Exp&rts

MEDUSA WHITE PORTLANO CEMENT
The Original and Highest Grade White Portland. A Beautiful Product Adapted

to Ornamental Artificial Stone Work of the Highest Grade

FOR EXTERIOR AND INTERIOR USE

iIEDUSA

WHITE
PORIAND
CEMEN T

STAINLESS

sANDUSKY
PORTLAND

CEMENT
COMPANY

Concrete Bridge, Of Mccdu'f White Portland.

MEDUSA 15 PURE WHITE AND EQUAL OR SUPERIOR TO
ANY OTHER WHITE PORTLAND KNOWN

STAINLESS
WRITE FOR FREE ILLUSIRATED CIRCULARS AND SAMPLES

MANUFACTURED IN CANADA BY

Stinson-Reeb Builder's Supply Co., Ltd.
lOth Flooir Eastern Townships Bank Building

MONTREAL, P. Q.
We want agents in every town and city to handie MED)USA products.

PMEDUSA

WHITE
PORTLAND
CEM~ENT

STAINL[SS

SANDUSKY
FORTLAND

CEMENT
COMPANY
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FACE BRICK
ENAMELED BRICK'

SALT GLAZED
'33, r -wmmmBRICK

HOLLOW BRICK
.Mme FIRE BRICK
gu WALL COPING

ARCHITECTURAL
TERRA COTTA
ROOFING TILES

ROOFING SLATES
FLOOR TILES

MANTEL TILES
'0 HOLLOW CLAY

BUILDING
BLOCKS AND

PARTITION TILES
ORNAMENTAL IRON
GARDEN POTTERY

THE WAITE-FULLERTON CO., Limited
402 Builde,'s' Exchange, WINNIPEG, MAN. Calgary Bi'ancb, 25 Cadogan BlockTelephone Main 5404 Telephone 3848

A BIG IMPROVEMENT
In Metal Lockers

The "Sure Grip" Triple Locking Device is a pat-
ented feature of " Meadows Metal Lockers." It lockssecurely ait three separate p itad preet
injuy tthe lockers through cacls banig gfthedoo Send for ou catalogu desh ig the

dife ent ye % e i Our seci1 "Mth-Prof ol
shu saled in every n oderrsdneadtxieo

THE GEO. B. MEADOWS
Toronto Wire, Iron & Brass Works Co., Ltd.
469 Wellington St. W. - Toronto

The Story that tirips
Your Attention

is the one that deals with problems you

are vitally interested in.

Ç When it bears on your business,

keeps you in touch with the latest

activities in your world, ît5 value to you

cannot be overestimated.

Ç Our Daily Report Service tells this
story every day-gathering its news

from ail over Canada.

MNSTRUCTION
Toronto Canada
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BANKERS' SAFES9 FIRE-PROOF SAFES
..ýVAULIS and VAULT HOORS

Illustration shows the veuit of The Bank of Nova Scotia, Toronto. Buit andi linstalled by us.

We want every Architect ani Builder to have our Safè Catalog. TheQ uality of the vaults installed in modern buildings sliould receive careful
consideration. Von can huy cheaper vault cloors and safes than ours,
but You cannot buy better.

Ask for Our Catalog, Specifications and Prices

TrHE GOLDIE &MCCULLOCH CO., LIMUTrED
GALT -ONTARIO - CANADA

WESTE RN BRAN CH: 
QUI lU BC AGI4,NTS:248 McDermott Ave. WiTnnpeg, M1an. Ross, & Greig, 412 St. James St., M<'îteal, Que.

13-15iM D PkStStROINES: BRITISHT COLUM1BIA AiENTS:M1 ITI5 DokStRSt ohnINCES RohIt. Iaj 1 1nMi&o Co.. Vanm. uver, B.C.
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Architects and Builders
The "Zimmer" wilI back up everything you tell your clients about it.

V/ý'uIJ MACINECO. The "Zimmer" is a machine, flot a toy-a fact, not a tbeory.
It has demonstrated its mechanical perfection in hundreds of contests,
and in thousands of buildings, large and small.

When you recommend the -ZIMMER- VACUUM
MACHINE, you may feel certain that the machine wilI
live up to your recommendations.

The "ZIMMER" will do more work-quicker
work-and more thorough cleaning-than any
other machine in Canada. Tbe "Zimmer" bas
provd this in every competition it has entered.

Suggest to, your clients that they instail the
"Zimmer" while bouses are being built.
WVe will gladly demonstrate the "Zi*m-

mner" to you, and to your clients-eitheý at
eur showrooms or at one of the many
1-uildings wbere we have machines in-

ia y ive 5eI1( yotl onu book? You. rna.I find i t
Iiandy as a referenee.

Zimmer Vacuum Machine Co.
94 Adelaide Street West, Toronto

Montreal Winnipeg Calgary Vancouver

AORN QUALITY FIRE -PROOF WINDOWSW E claim for this window that it is the
only one on the market to-day that is
absolïitely wind-proof as well as fire-

proof. This is accomplislied by the flange set-
ting into the rabbit - inch, which flot on]y forrns
aperfect wind break, but does flot interfere with

the working of the sash.
The whole window is stamped by steam power,
with steel dies, so that ail parts are uniform.
When you want fire-proof windows ask for

j Acorn Quality, and be sure you take no other.
If you get Acorn Quality you get satisfaction,jand you get safety from wind and fire.
Before you decide to place, your order be sure
and Write to us and get. our prices, and ]et us
show you wbat Acorn Quality Fire-proof 'Win-
dows really are.
We feel sure of your decision.

The Metal Shingle & Siding Co.
Liaited

PRESTON, ONT. - MONTREAL, QUE.
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VITREOUS CHINA COMBINATIONSI

Robertson's Plate No. 11,5

Architects and Plumbers who specify and instaîl Roeto'
C loset Combinations have the assurance that no better can be
had for quality and service. A complete l'ne of ail kinds of
up-to-date fixtures can be seen at our showrooms, and we i
to absolutely satisfy ail our clients. A trial will convince you.

Unconditionally Guaranteed.

THE JAMES ROBERTSON COu, Limited
MONTREAL TORONTO ST. JOHN, N.B. WINNIPEG, MAN.

1~
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ICerigerating and Ice-Making
CORK INSULATION

Complete installationis On Direct Expan- Recen
sion, Brine Circulation, and Pure Dry Berlin Lion BrevAir Circulation systems for:-H 

d o a o
COLD STORES, j oseph Moyneur-ABATTOIRS, 

A aDnlDAIRIES, A aDnl
MOTELS, Frizzels Meat M~
BREWERIES, Halifax Brewerle
RESTAURANTS, Swift Canadian C
FISH FREEZING PLANTS, Moose Jaw Dair3
CANDY FACTORIES, ETC. Moirs, Ltd. - - -

THE LINDE CANADIAN REFRIGERATION CO.
LIMITED37 St. Peter St., MONTREAL

U RIFENI1NU'S
Steel Wire Reinforcing

Wire Roj
Wire Lat

Continuious lcng)this

Any XVi( Itii coflvCfiCft to ha<ndie

)e ~Meslh .111l size of wjre tC) suit Fequiremnents

h Conx'enlcnt to handie and cheaply applied
Clicapust aind 1)Cst for Hloors andl roofs

Write for Catalogue No. .5

Manufact ured by

The B. GREENJNG WIRE CO., Limited
~V4 IHAMILTON ONT.

~ VINTREAL QUE.

Machinery

t Orders:-

~ery -- -- --- Berlin
---------------------- ---------Winnipeg

- - - - - - - - Ottawa

~o.-- -- --- Yorktown
irket - - Prince Rupert
----------------------- --- ------- Halifax

o. - - - - Fort William
- -- ----- Moose Jaw

- Halifax
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A.

Victoriaville, Que., Pariali Ghurch L ao oDcrtr

The beautiful white interior of the
Victoriaville Church

was obtained with

BRANDRAIMS 5.5. GENUINE
WHITE LEAD

Made by the only Corrodera and Grinders of White Lead in Canada:
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MOTEL E-QUIPMENT
AND CONSTRUCTION
T he radical changes and improve-
ments in hotel construction have
rendered obsolete some of the most
favored ideas of the past decade.

OTIS-ELECTRIC
Passenger Elevators
have kept Pace with this improve-
ment. Our engineers are constantly
adapting their plans to suit new
conditions and to provide ifhe neces-
sary speed, safety, and increased
elegance called for. Architects are
now able to specify a standard Oti5
Electric Passenger Elevator and
guarantee dheir clients an absolutely
satisfactory elevator service. Made
and installed in Canada by the

OTI1S w FENSOM
ELIEVATOR CO. Limited
Head Office, Toronto Works, tamnilton, Ont.
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Rlverview Mansion, Winnipeg. R. H. Lear, Plumnber. A. Simions

& Co., Contractors. Chas, S. Bridgeman, 20 Canada Life
Building, Winnipeg, Architect.

Residence of Mr. R. T. Riley, Armistrong Point, Winnipeg. i he
John Flaxton Co., Ltd., Plumbers. A. Simons & Co., Con-
tractors. Chias. S. Bridgeman, 20 Canada Life Building,
Arch itect.

Home for Incurables, Toronto. Denison -Stevenson, Architects. Purdy, Manseli Co., Ltd.. Plumibers.

W HEN "Alexandra Ware- is specified, the quality of the plumbng
installation is guaranteed. TLI.s holds good, whether it is a large
institution requiring hundreds of different fixtures that is being

provide for, or a private residence where, although the requirements are
small, the highest quality of material and design are demanded and insisted
on. An examination of some of the notable buildings and'beautiful resiclences
where "Alexandra W/are" has been installed in the past few years, will show
to what extent it is appreciated by Canada's foremost arehitects.

t N'l'fl'îîx.?IIY,1912.
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Duplex House, cor. Spence and Broadway, Winnipeg. Dolmier
& Bonnette, Contractors. The John Plaxton Co., Limited
Plumbers. Chas, S. Bridgemnan, 20 Canadla Life Building,
Winnipeg, Architect.

E VERY forward step in sanitary science can be traced in the evolution
of "Alexandra .Ware." We had the material to begin with, a beautiful

white, flawless surface, that defies any atmospheric changes or conditions
to discolor it, and that cannotcrack under the most severe usage. Then as
every new improvement in design, arrangements or construction was suggested,
we tried it out, gave it a thorough test, and where it was of practical value we
adopted it. This is how "Alexandra Ware" has maintained the reputation
it obtained when first introduced.

St. Annels co!lege, Montreal. Messrs. Hutchinson and Wood, Architects,

CO'STRUCTION, MlAY. 1912.

Fi. H. Metcalfe's Residence, "«Norwood," Winnipeg. William
Fingland, Architect. Winder and Bowes, Plumbers.
Bailey, Starr and Bird, Contractors.
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OUR HEAD OFFICE AND FACTORIES AT PORT HOPE, CAN., WHERE "ALEXANDRA" WARE IS MADE.

The Largest Exclusive Cast Iron Porcelain
Enameling Works under the British Flag.

500 HANDS EMPLOYED. CAPACITY 110 TONS OF IRON MELTED DAILY.9OFAaT Oeal
MANUFACTURERS 0F CAST IRON PORCELAIN

HEAD OFFICE AND FACTOR IES:

PORT HOPE, - -

ENAMELED SANITARY WAkE

CANADA.
TORONTO 115-121 King St. East

SALES OFFICES AND SAMPLE ROOMS

MONTREAL. 44 Beaver Hall Hill WINNIPEG, 156 Lembeul Str,.
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ÇWor4'ingrnen's homes com pan»v inauguraied
in Toronto niih a board of direciors headed
b-p the Mayor-His Excefllncp is patron.

A S BUSINESS sees the efficacy of imagina-
tion and sentiment in attracting the public
to the scheme whether it be good or bad, it

presenits the gilded draperies of art to clothe the
skeleton of the inancial venture. T1hus the "city
beautiful" became the catchword for town planning
(and well nigh killed it) and1 now the "garden
suburb" becomes the shibboleth fer those who would
ameliorate the condition of the workîng man by pro-
viding him with a livable home and healthful sur-
roundings. 0f course a -garden city" is nlot a sub-
urb, but an entity, having ail the components of a
town. The attractive word "garden" does no harm
in the case of a suburb as it suggests an arrangement,
which should be a law, that there will be space to
admit air and what sunshine the climate is blessed
with, around each habitation. Though in the guise of
philanthropy the garden suburb or city is a business
proposition. To the investor who does not need the
investment it will relieve the city in which he lives
from congestion, which brings in its train every evil
that grows out of the close packing of humanity in
cities, from disease to crimne, and which make bis
class its peculiar prey. To the real investor'it pre-
sents a safe, continuous and, though not large, a
permanent source of income. Toronto is the latest
city in Canada to take up the civic housing scheme
and organize a company for carrying it out. It
starts with a provisional directory that gives it stand-
ing socially and this wiIl attract financially. But
no matter what May be the motive, the garden
suburb must solve the congestion problem in cities,
and the movement in Toronto wilI solve many other
problemrs, among wvbich a restricted area ofstreet
car service is probably the most serious. Lt cannfot
expropriate the lands around the city alre-idy
acquired by real estate speculators, but that condi-
tion always adjusts itself throughi the bubblc of
speculation bursting and the "man that holds the
hag- beîng a loser through bis gambling spirit, and
a redist-ribution taking place upon actual and nlot
speculative values. The garden suburb is not a
speculation, but an investment, and as such May
attract somne of those Who believe the fairy tales of

CONSTRUC-VION, MAY~, 1912.

the real estate boom promoter and draw thcm away
from the gambling table of the mile from nowhere
croupier to the more reasonable substantiality of a
civic suburb that is not backed by an illusion but
by a real want filled by a company promoted by the
highest and best in the public service.

JJThe universal need for indus trial training in
schools a demand for an advanced niodel of
high school Io meet these requirernents.

A SIDE from des .gn, which in itself should be
eductioal nd he estexpression of our

architectural attainment, as the text-book
should rank in literary composition. the high
school of the future should contain features that
none in Canada, as far as we know, and few in the
United States, have attained, to meet the future
needs of the youth which represents the next gener-
ation. At least one high school of a city that con-
tains three or four hundred thousand inhabitants
should be planned on broad lines of practical utility
in a mechanical way and in other respects depart
f rom tEe purely class-room type. As we have said
in these columns, the school board l'TId have
plenary powers and this "central high school" might
properly contain ifhe administrative offices. The
best practice would aiso make an integral part of the
school an auditorium that would seat two thousand
or over, and a stage, which might also be the gym-
nasium, that would seat four or five hundred, for
group chorus work. This modemn school should
aise contain a lunch room, not in a corner or in a
basement, but where upwvards of a thousand pupils
can hind adequate and convenient room for refresh-
ment. As industrial is becoming more necessary
than a purely literary edîîcation, this schoi)l should
provide a number of wo<>dworking and other
mechanical shops, with adjacent mechanical draft-
ing rooms, for the use of a fair proportion of the
pupils, and a like provision for departments for the
teaching of domestîc science, domestic arts, and
applied arts. A complete scbool wvould also contaîn
freehand drawving rooms with studio light; a com-
mercial departmnent, a music and lecture room, a
library, administration and emergency rooms and
the usual laboratory rons, încluding one for botany,
with an exterior greenhouse laboratery. In aIl forty
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ta fifty class rooms and from thirty ta one hundrcd
capacity. It will be noted that such a school offers
broad opportunities for industrial education, and
such must lie the school of the future, and any fore-
sighted public policy combined with experienced
educators and skilled architects wilI produce them.
The cîties that contaîn such schools, conducted by
instructars each selected for his knowledge of the
thing as well as the theory, and engaged with a view
of obtaining the best, rather than hie who will work
for the lowest salary, will be more attractive than
those that boast of the greatest universities. One or
twa purely technical schools, lîke that at Hamilton
or Quebec and that proposed for Toronto, excellent
as they are or may be, wilI not fl[ the requirements
of the entire school population of the cîties in the line
of broader and less theoretical and too often purely
literary training.

ÇVancouver educationai officiais a relarding
factor in cil_» and province in their estimate
of drchitectural serice.

T HE PROGRESSIVE spirit whîch iS s0
marked among the people of Vancouver is
certainly receiving a setback along educa-

tional lines, if the estimate placed upan the value
of an archîtcct's services by those in charize of the
building of educational institutions is any criterion of
the general intelligence of the average citizen. Fol-
lowing the speciaus programme issued by the Pro-
vincial Minister of Education, inviting competition
plans for the University, which fia architect of stand-
ing should enter, the School Board of Vancouver
states that by using the plans furnîshed by the comn-
petitors of the cîty, through the intelligent selection
of its members, the necessity of employing an archi-
tect will lie avoided. AIl this is the forced conclu-
sion reached in readîng the report; that the ternis
upon which plans are called for cannot be recog-
nized by the architects of the province. As in the
case of the Minister of Education, it is probably
not ignorance but a desire ta give some particular
favorite the work which led the board ta call for
competition plans in eleven days, and refusc ta ap-
point an expert commîttce ta judge of their respective
merits. This bumptiaus position taken by the Van-
couver School Board suggests the Siwash Indians'
dlaim ta abulity in totem pale designing, but it is
hoped that the citizens will recognize that a higher
grade of intellect should have charge of the design-
ing of educational institutions, and that the time is
past when the methods of ýthe Siwa5h can be pur-
sued in the designing of public buildings, especîally
when they are for eclucational purpases, and there-
fore should represent the art advancement of t1ie
people. This Victoria incident shows that too many
school boards and like offcials in charge of school
building construction are as ignorant as some other
people in their estimate of architectural design and
plan. This, however, is no reason why architects
should aid them in pcrpetuating their ignorance in
brick and stone, or even concrete, so that their ignor-
ance may be continued inta another generation. The

fixed habit of trying ta get sometbing for nothing,
which, when obtained, is held at exactly the value
placed upon it, is aidecl by the architect Who gratui-
tously submits plans ta be pawed over by the clumsy
thumbs of a school board that knows no more about
the design tha-n of the art that produced it. Archi-
tects have it in their own hands to chanpe the school
board or church committee's carpenter-contractor's
view of the architect, ta the onc in which he is a pro-
fessional man whose advice as expressed in a plan is
worth something, and it is nlot given gratis ta be
taken or left at the whim of laymnen.ÇThe uiireliabilii» of figures, n'hen used Io

exploit a pro lec b» inierested.parties, indicat-
ed in the Ceorgian B3 ay Canal pro jeci.

O F COURSE, CONSTRUCTION has a large and
abiding respect for estimates of cast, a scien-
tific appraisal of probable conditions, and

belief in the approximate accuracy of the engineer's
report upon the probable cost of a projected work.
But CONSTRUCTION knows that the estimate of an
engineer is but an estimate of unknown conditions in
which changes in method and circumstances usually
continue ta augment the cost, even when fia extras
enter inta the computation. Then the e.stimator,
wha wishes to sec the work taken up, will often
make his estîmnate as low as possible, ignoring the
"factor of safety," which he is careful ta include
in aIl actual construction. This refers directly ta
the contention of the Canadian Federation of
Boards of Trade and Municipalities, which takes
exception ta CONSTRUCTION'S remark made soe
time since that "the Georgian Bay canal would
ultimately cost as much as that at Panama."
CONSTRUCTION has no engineer's estimate, but
knows the hundred and fifty odd miles of granite
that must be ploughed through; the difficulty of
securing the necessary depth aver the height of land
beyond Lake Nipissing; that the only canal that
would be worth while, that woulcl bc adequate for
the largest freighters an the Great Lakes, mnust have a
greater depth than the twenty-twa feet, mentioned in
this engineer's report. The average freighter draws
that now. The report is entirely mislcading in almost
every other particular. The French River is not a
river except for canoes above the lirst dam twelve
miles from its mouth. Lake Nipissing, the only real
lake on the proposed route, is nat "navigable" in the
sense of being free from obstructions for large lake
freighters its entire length; and the mere depth of
water in the smaller lakes, which is assumed ta lie
adequate, does not mean that no canal work would be
there required. In fact, nothing can lie-jike figures,
and the casual reader secs in the report so evident an
intention ta make as good a case as possible, relying
on the attitude assumed that "these are figures, and
-ve defy anyone ta abject ta them who cannot produce
a rival report through an equally accurate system of
measurement, survey and calculation, from equally
competent engineers," ta carry off the assertion that
ane hundrcd million dollars will mare than cover
the expenses of an adequate canal of four hundred
and forty miles in length, the first haîf of which will
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be largeîy through or skirting granite ridges. The ship canal, but in reality aims at developing of
Panama Canal was estimated by engmneers before water power.
the work was commenced. In a year or so the final
cost wiII be known. The reliability of such figures d The refusal of the Cavernment Io give cities
and facts as presented in that report will then be- Ujrights Ia conIrai ils physical aijairs a move in
corne operative, though in the one case, the figures Ilthe direction of municipal home a-uic.
were for actual operation, while in the other h
computation was for the purpose of urging the. Do- 17THILE the Ontario Government helped on
minion Governiment into an immense expenditure. WV the propaganda in favor of home rule for
The people urging the construction of the Georgian cities by denying the right of the city to
Bay Canal -are in the neighborhood of the route. expropriate property under certain conditions, to
The people that would be legitimately benefited are compel the burying of wires, and other requests of
in Alberta, Saskatchewan, and the Peace River Val- a purely civic nature, it granteci one request that is
ley. It is strange that they, Iiowever, are interested potentially more valuable than any of the others.
in the Panama Canal, which gives an ail the year This was that hereafter the prevention and control
round outiet. CONSTRUCTION, however, does not of the location and erection of garages and apart-
take up the economic side of the question, except ta ment bouses lies within the hands of the corporation,
indicate that the "figures and facts"' of the report in enabling the city ta prevent their indiscniminate con-
question is no more reliable than the off-hand esti- struction in residential districts. It is a step in the
mates of cost which was made only as an indication direction of that control that must exisi before any
of the folly of agitating the question of entering into city can make those physical improvements that must
so expensive a project when the whole Dominion is exist before any city cars begin to caîl itself livable.
crying out for relief in harbors, roads and other It is a long way from the appointment of an expert
physical needs that are as immediate as they are commission in whose bands design will receive the
vitally necessary. Whien adequate public buildings same close scrutiny as the city architect is supposed
and wharfs are built in the cities, macadamized to give to the constructive plans that the building
roads and electric road connections are built in the ordinances place before hlm. But thîs is the other
provinces it will Le time enough for Canada to think end of the road that this restriction of the assertive
of such expenditures as are contemplated in the and too often incongruous constructions of the specu-
Georgian Bay Canal project which is urged as a lative or selfish bulider, leads ta.

Ivaîs S. 'Macdlonald,. fomîsier Edtilur anid Manaîger or
consumîlion, Oiî*î Of% April fiti, 1912, aI it a'nsrt
Ontario. Althlîoîgi stili a icry yoîtnx alunII, 1beimig o,î1l'
tlkirty St the limite of lits dent, Mif. Macdomnaildlin aii iiiCn<y
%viiii a ieliiitlttiomltaîoî (lie ediius or Caitejdia trade

.Iîîls s l't"su of lîntsi exeutl ability amui biusi-
lie-sr Cliterpiriso. lt. estitblisitillcmît Or saci .1 pubiciationî
as.- Contstrucetioni ont a sollnd edlitoliai andi fiîanci:ii bas*e;, is
a, taslc wliii d<lemnums îiniisti lbilily, liiasmisrcii as thse
nu it Wiio lbas eluirgiý ofri îiî pjuiciationi ittli5 jiiJ5se.C5 l
iiii îsesmrc of J:îrulsti sii andi exipei-lence in ndti-

aîlniisiaiVeý girlis, aund esibteially thlic ltlitl3 (o "*get

ta., bulsinlesq." Thle sIucc4css or Collst.tielltoîi ls e 1isest evhlneue
of the iIni w iii, (Iialite- M %aedoîiiil jossesscd

tiiee qîliil~s. i s joutatisiic cxiwietie was begnin li
'l'oronlo, iviiere bce %vas fugigîilm- ign(se on1 the cnal
Iircss. i i»i.emeýst, inae(eum anmd (lie buiiiling Lmames
lemi bo lis goimig tel'411iiiaulict tg) taire clI)rge or 'Irise
Wi'stcî*ts ifîihideî. il, wns frous limait palel' (iat lie retmîî'ncd
to Toronto te dèstecdltoisiî (Or comnstrucionm. .Aimost
inied(ily tlie% ic jîllatiomi woni thse aqjproval amui
patroniage- of a ndttet aimii oslaetors, and lie isnteicst
or tihe-siîet de-ailt iti agt[ lw te beaty of ite illustrai-
tdons il il cireîin tionu andî iuI1iIieneeý llmgoîg (lic gelbqiait

S1ublie si is Ks srîlàt emj3eliy si traule pulicat.lion.
Ili ami ainn aiigtiis isii»b arestait Milr. Maeiiulisvigorots
egiiioriati polici andi îisimiiI n fforts for gond irlile- ~~~~i tire antdu g4bodieis iimîl.iu wirehlortan f1w raeos. Mi
iealdi aei 'Mr.* ifavîoiald iio litl(lt.:tv front ite ian-

ofiiei ut iiistrtio aouîlti six sîîoîîiîs agi. Tîmb)e-ctil-

ui5is <Ci<ie rolltia un attavkc of 1iiettmonia, ani
lthouègî lic Iremt tg) 0wi andiîi ail atso Io tihe ighlandis
til Ontaio, lthe îIISeamISe 4î(IlîCdi rapliy. ]lis <lealli Is a
siistiiieL. persimil lo s tel tluise- î'o %verc associated wltli

Ivan Sinclair Mactionales. lias il, bmisiivss, andt Citiiîtuîi Irado joursaismn ls dcprlvcd
tir oue of ils ceereýst aiid isii îîromising edîtors.
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Oining Room in the Vanderbilt Hotel, New York. Warren & Wetmore, Architects.
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Detai of Roof Treatment of the Vanderbilt Hote&, New York. Warren & Wetmore, Architects.

ATEST IN
NEW YORK

:esgiiasHOTEL DESIGN
Techange from the ornate and sumpluous Io harmonjous simplicitp the niosl marked characterislic in

New orkhotel dsig asillustraied bjy the Vanderbilt Hoici, byv Warren & Weimorc, Architcs.

E ACH new hotel bu'it in New York has triedto introduce somle navet feature which
should be characteristic of the building anc1

which would act as a sort of tradeniark. In prac-
tically every one bujît up to the present time this'en-
deavor bas taken the form of added richness, and
perhaps in no palace of the old world has been such
Profusion of costly marbiles, such intricate and won-
derful carving and such a wealth of gold leaf used
as in some of the later hotels. The Vanderbilt Hotel,
Warren and Wetmore, architects, has tried to pre-
sent a novelty in really a novel way, flot by terrific
expense, but rather by using simple materials in an
artistic manner and by combining themn into color
echernes of such attractiveness tjiat the onlooker sees
only the excellence of' the scheme and daes not for
CON ÎRiU~c'rsa, Mây, 1912.

a moment consider the cost. The style chosen, too,
is a reversion to simplicity after the exuberant mag-
nificence of the styles of Louis XIV. and XV., in
which most of our big buildings have been treated,
and ta find the simple elegance of the late English
Renaissance used cornes as a refreshing surprise.
Not less astonishing is to sec ihe marbles and1 gra-
nites of the other hotels replaced 'by a material so.
simple and common as terra cotta. But the.general
public seems to be discovering what the architect.s
knew long ago, that the materials used are second-
ary and that i t is the intelligence with which they
are used that counts.
The exterior lbas long been watched with curiasity
and, it'must be confessed, with some apprehension
by the local profession. It did not seem possible
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The Vanderbitt Hotel, New York. Warren & Wetm)ore, Architects. Vlew from South.
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Lobby ln Vanderbilt Hotel, New York. Warren & Wetmore, Architects.
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Typical Floor Plan.

First Floor o.. Mezzanine.

Cafe and Grill Room Floor.

Plans of Vanderbllt Hotel, New York. Warren & Wetmore, Architects.
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that the duli gray brick chosen for the main body of
the building could ever'appear sufficiently cheerful
and comfortable for a hotel exterior. Now, how-
ever, the white window trim, the warm ivory of the
terra colla, and, best of ail, the gold colored lan-
terns and other metal work, have made the exteriar
gay and bright without being gaudy or overdone;
although with the darkening of the whole color
scheme, inevitable under the action of the elements,
the original objection will obtain.
Tbe treatment of the architecture of the exterior is
perhaps the most inîeresting of any hotel ini that city,
although whetber il is universally admired or flot is
anoîher question. The roof line is somewhat broken
and uneasy, perhaps no more than is needed ta dif-
ferentiate it fromn the excessively duil silhouettes of
the mansard roof style, such as Rector's and the
Astor. But the superb treatment of the lower two
stories more than atones for the roof. The scale is
kept very small, as is essential in a building ta, be
seen from thse street, and a simple and well designed
cornice of a neo-Adam style crowns the lawer star-
ies. The windows have wonderful terra calta fan-
shaped placques above them and at the centre of the
Park Avenue side an interestîng marquise of unique
pattern cavers the entrance. The plan of the in-
teriar is as unique as is the exterior treatment. Across
practically the whole front of thse building is carried
a single great room, the walls and columns covered
wîth artificial Caen stone. The ceiling is carried o,1
square piers from which spring elliptical arches, lit-
ted in between with groined vaults,
But il is the wonderful color scheme whîch makes
this roam, arcbitecturally not extraordînary, ane of
the mozt delightful and reposeful places in New
York. The walls are of a warmn bugf, thse trim of
ivory white picked out wifh touches of gold, tise cur-
tains of a wonderful blue shot thraugh with duil
gold, and the floor of purplish red Numidian mar-
bIc. Three wonderful cul glass chandeliers com-
plete the room.
The cafe at the end of tise big roam is dillerently
treated, with Chinese chippendale furniture and a
toucis of thse East in ail its appointments. There
thse color is darker and quicter with a floor of black
macaic inlaid with brass. Access from tise first floor
to tise main dining rooam in the basement is neither
as ample or as con-venient as might be expeced-
but the room is worth going ta. It is really as long
as thse anc above, and is wider, extending out under
tise sidewalk. The color sciseme is again blue and
ivory, tisis time the 'blue being dominant, and the
ceiling is of low crowned vaults executed in a rich
blue terra cotta; thse ribs and groins of the vaults
are parti-colored and tise railing of the gallery
arouncl three sides of the room is a soart of rope rail-
ing of blue and yellow silk cord. ' Tey call il the
Della Robbia room, and with. good reason.
Certain of the bedroomn suites were executed by thse
architects, and these are most beautifully managed,
and in every particular throughout this isotel the
same ricis simplicity is found that marks the more
public roims, and is carriecl out in perfect harmony
with use and proportion.-

HIE HOUSING 0F
THE WORKING

a CLASSES

An add ego delivered belore the Otta.a Chapter of the Ontario Afooci.
ation o( Architects. February 3rd, 1912, by Major Lorne Druin.

M.!>.. O.P H., ni the Pern,.neit Army Medical Corpg.

PUBLIC HEALTH is a subject of interest to
every dweller in a civilized community, but

the technical work that underlies ail public
health development must largely be donc by the
members of the professions of architecture, engineer-
ing and medicine. Each has its own sphere. The
medical profession lays down the requirements
necessary for health, but it is helpless unless the
engineers Frd architects enter into their ideas and
produce ii t0 r! work resuits that will meet their
requirements. in the army of public health these
professions are important and interdependent
branches.
The first and general object for which they should
ail strive is thc public health. The architect may
achieve a beautiful bouse, a convenient dvelling. ai
a money-making sky-scraper, but unless he has first
in each case achieved a building healthy for its
occupants he has failc& in what should be bis higbest
aim. The house and the body are eacb health unit$,
and the stucry of the hlouse healthy is as important
to the architect as perý;onal hygiene is ta the medîcal
man. It is a mast important subject and like the
body healthy, lies at the foundcatian of aIl public
health work. Yet, important as il is, ils achievement
marks but an elementary step in the work of public
health, for the ind*idual bouse, like the individual
body in civilized communîties, is dependent for the
maintenance of ils eficiency on its surroundings.
The higher work for the architect consi2ts in s0
grouping these architectural units that none may
be larmful ta the occupants of the others, and that
the organized whole, as exemplified in the town,
may afford every facility for the maintenance of the
health of the population. This is the work of the
town planner. We hear much about the town
beautiful as an abject in town planning, and s0 il is.
Sa also are the provision of transport facilities, and
many other desirable things. But the main object
of rational town planning is ta achieve the town
healthy. I really cannot put this malter taa strang-
ly; and when 1 consider how much Ibis planning is
in the hands of the profession of architects, 1 realize
how mucb we depend on you, gentlemen, for the
very future of aur race.
Tis brings me ta the special subject along these
lines on whieh I wish ta address you to-day, the
housing of the working classes. The working classes
form the majarity of the population of a community,
and the problem of ils proper housing is the vital
question underlying the populatîon's healtb. No
amaunt of effort will eradicate cansumption and
other infectiaus diseases, nor prevent physical and
moral degeneration among town dwellers, unless the
houEir.g question is attended ta first and foremost.
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The hooligan of the Old Country is the product of
the slum. Proper housing consists in the eradication
of the slum, and of the provision of new and healtby
homes for the dispossessed slum-dwellers, in order.
that they may not, by force of neccssity, start up
slums in f resh places.

We sec slums growing in ail aur large towns owing
ta inadequate bausing conditions for aur rapidly
increasing populations. We in Canada ta-day are
much in the same condition as were the Germans
after the close of the Franco-Prussian war. A great
industrial boom bad set in. Factories sprang up
everywhere and small towns grew rapidly inta large
cities. In the rush ta accommodate these încreased
populations too little thougbt was expended on the
way this could be best donc. The result wasthat
aid and faulty modeis were faliowed in new and
expensive erections that will take years and enormous
expenditure ta rectify. We want ta avoid sucb
costiy mistakes in Canada. The question bef are us,
therefore, is, what is the best -metbod of bousing
aur industrial populations? It is a question largeiy
for you architects ta salve. The elimination of large
slum areas is fortunately still 'a minor question in
Canada. Witb us it is still not sa mucb a question
of re-housing as of housing. We are wbere Ger-
many was forty years ago, and it is for us ta sec
that the madels followed are flot faulty. We are
at the start. On what lines shouid we proceed; on
wbat models sbould we build?
It is a big subject. Last summer I visited, witb the
medical adviser of the Conservation Commission,
Dr. Hodgetts, several Luropean cauntries ta sec wbat
wvas being donc in-these matters. Various conditions
and variaus methads were met witb as we journeyed,
not anly from Country ta country, but even from
tawn ta town. Before long I began ta form a rougb
,cale in my mmnd by means of wbicb I could compare
the work being donc in eacb place we visited. It
seemed ta me that when European towns began ta
realize tbe necessity for the public weal of Iooking
after the dispossessed slum dwelier by re-bausing,
and of bousing the large additions due ta industrial
activities. tbey cansidcred that the onlv abject was
to provide lodgements in wbich people cauld live
witb modern sanitary arrangements canveniently
arranged, without any consideratian ta air and ligbt.
It was simpiy a matter of viling up as many habita-
tions, anc an top of the otiier. as could be crowded
an ta ane piece of land. The higb tenemnent building
surrounding a court and closed in on all Fides was
the outcame, and marks the first stage of modern
sanitary hausing. sicb as it is, for the working
clas ses. It was a decided impravement on the dread-;
fi high tenements and wretched bovels that existed
previously, as these new buildings at least were
huilt of gaod material and were provîded with good
lumbing. But the stale air and lack of direct sun-

light fromi the courtyards rendered tbem little better
than packing bouses for bumanity. This is the
model still largely reproduced-and in costly ma-
terial--on the Continent.

A decideci advance was made when in many places
the courtyard form of building was abandoned and
large tenements were erected in rows with streets or
open spaces between thcm. But these were-and
are-stili - unsatisfactory. Unlike the apartment
house of the better classes, these tenements have no
elevators. The distance to the ground from the
upper storeys keeps the smnaller children from going
out. If they do, their mothers cannot keep them
under, surveillance. It is safer ta keep them pent up!
Besides in these tenements, as in the courtyard
model, many of the lodgings are nothing but back-
to-back houses with no thorough ventilation. The
resuit is that very often the oid and easily recogni7ed
slumn conditions wfsich these buildings were erected
ta replace, are reproduced in their upper and less
accessible storeys. Siums disguised, but still slums!
Such tenements are ta be found in thousands in the
British isies and may be said ta mark the second step
in the scale. But a grawing sentiment of late is ta
be noted against them. This sentiment was specially
marked in Birmingham. That city is abandoning
the high tenement and instead is endeavoring ta
salve the housing problem by erecting small houses,
each bouse a separate home. Wberever aid con-
gesied districts are condemned, a percentage of the
dispossessed population is re-housed, when possible,
in small bouses rebuilt in the old district, and the
rest are provided for in smai1 bouses in specially
selected outlying districts of the city, witbin easy
reach of the industrial centres by means of tramways.
These suburbs are nat allowed ta grow up hap-
bazard as they are with us and become sbanty towns.
They are carefully planned with a view ta prevent
congestion and ta provide healthy enviranments.
Tlsey are garden suburbs, and may be seen flot only
around Birmingham, but around many of the larger
towns of the British Isies, and at same places on the
Continent, notably at Essen and Ulm. In somne
cases this idea had extended ta a garden City. Not-
able examples of this development are ta be seen in
Letchworth and Bourneville. Here we have the
factory brought ta the people. Heretofore the prob-
lem was how ta bring dispassessed slum dwellers
back to the factory. The cbeap modern tram has
soived this in mnost cities, but flot in a satisfactory
way. It is truc that a great Avance is made when
congested slum districts surrounding a city's factary
area are cleared out and the population moved ta
properly laid out suburbs, connected with the fac-
tories by a tram-1 ne. But the distance ta and fra
is often toa far far the warker ta return home ta bis
midday meal. This disadvantage is obviated in the
garden City. Here the factary areas are surroundedà
by districts laid out as garden suburbs, sa that each
worker bas a bouse of bis own in healtby surraund-
ings, and yet witbin walking distance of bis work.
This may be said ta mark the last stage of develop-
ment in the solving of the bousing problem in the
aider lands, and demands aur careful consideration
and study when formulating any plans for ourselves.
Let us profit by their experiences; and avoid their
mis takes.

1Iv 1912.]
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NLW YORK
TEN EiENT

1-bUSE

Hygienuc end cconomie (eatures of the East River Homes Foundation

at New Yorkc. designed by Henry Atterbury Smith,
Architect. By Henry L Shirley. M.D.

IN ANY împroved multiple dwelling project in
New York the first and most serious obstacle

encountered is the vicious limitation of the or-
dinary twenty or thirty-five foot city lot, which is re-
sponsible for zo many of the tenement dis from which
our population suiffers. It is physically and economi-
cally impossible to provicle adequate lîght and air
and sufficient courts, or to properly utilize the roof
spaces on a city plot less than a hundred feet square.
For the purpose of Mrs. Vanderbilt's foundation
there was fortunately found an eligible site compris-
ing eighteen city lots, or consiclerably more than
four times thîs minimum area. This site, in East
Seventy-seventh andi Seventy-elghth street5, adjoin-
ing the John Jay Park and commanding a fine view
of the islands and waterfront of the East River, with
its ever-changing panorama of steamers and sailing
craft, is in ail respects ideal for the purpose, having
unobstructed air and1 light from ail directions, per-
mitting street facades with balconies on three sides.
and on the fourth, to the west, adjoining the open
playground of a public school. Other advantages
of the site are in the character of the neighborhood,
where advanced social reforms in other directions
are being worked out. To the north and south are
blocks of model tenements; riearby are the Junior
League Club House for working girls, the East Side
Settiement Flouse, a Carnegie Library, a Public
school and a municipal bath house.
As completed and now ready for occupancy the
lEast River Homes are four large fireproof build-
ings, which will house three hundred and elghty-
three families in suites of from two to five rooms.
There are seventy-five suites of two rooms, two hun-
dreci and twelve of three rooms, sixty of four rooms
and thirty-six of five rooms. There are ample courts
for air and light, to which access is had through
pas-ageways extending f rom street to street, design-
ed after the Durchhauser of German and Austrian
cities. These open passages insure a free circulation
of air in aIl the courts. Outside staircases in each
of the four corners of the large interior courts afford
eeparate entrance to each suite of rooms. thus secur-
ing greater privacy and quiet for the tenant and
elimînating entirely the dark, ilI-ventilated, disease-
breeding interior ball and staircase, which are such
abominations in the ordinary city tenement. These
open stairs are provided with safety treads set in
concrete, the steps are graduated in an easy pitch
comfortab]e to ascend, and are protected from ramn
and snow by louvres of wire glass projecting from
each story. - The recesses in the angles of the courts,
in which the Etairways are built are lined with white
glazed tile and the vaulted arches'are of Guastavino

construction. At each turn of the stair a seat is let
in the irn railing to provide a resting place for
cliilclren and invalids. It is very noticeable, how-
ever, that these stairs in the pure, fresh air are far
less fatiguing to ascend' than the ordinary, stuify, in-
terior staircase. The idea is new only in its applica-
tion to houEing for tuberculosîs families, for the open

Typical andi roof floor plans of East River Homes.
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stair is a feature of clomestic architecture long fa-
moiliar in<ciies of *Southern Europe. The Minelli-
Contarini Palace, in Venice, built in the fifteenth
century, hias à beautiful outside staircase, and also
the well-known Chateau de Blois, in France, hias an
ornate open stair, which constitutes one of its con-

Detail of louvre and skylight roof of stairway, East River H-omes.

spicuous architectural beauties. Thirty years ago
Mr. Alfred T. White used the open siair in a modi-
hied formn in the model tenements built by him in
Brooklyn. The construction is indeed an old one,
lias been well tried out, and is tboroughly practical.
It is believed [bat in the almost subtropical climate
of New York City, for eigbî or nîne niontbs of the
year, the open stair is peculiarly suitable. As util-
ized in the East River Homes a larger number of
staircases than is usual have been necessary, and it is
probably too costly a design to permit of its general
adoption in commercially planned flats and tene-
ments to produce a bigh rate of income. For the
purpose of this foundation, however, to preserve the
privacy of each suite of rooms as a unit, to avoid tbe
evils of common ballways, and to obtain tbe maxi-
mumn of air and light, the additional cost entailed is
outweîgbed by tbe numerous advantages secured.
Tbe entire roof area of these sanitary homes is util-
i7ed for outdoor life and fresb-air treatment. The
roofs are fitted wîth loggias, open and partly en-
closed, toilet roomrs and comfortable seats, and upon
an upper deck are spaces for open air drying of
linen. Flowering plants and sbrubbery, to make
tbe roofs as attractive as possible, games and an
open air school for the children wiIl encourage tbeir
fullest use by the tenants.
On the facades fronting the park and streets are in-
dividual balconies on every floor, communicating
.With the bedrooms and living rooms by large triple-

hung windows extencling from ceiling to floor, thus'
making the balconies continuous with the floor areas
and alfording opportunity for outdoor sleeping and
dîning. By having three wiridow sashes instead of
two, which are usual, it is possible to have open two-
thirds instead of half of the entire window space.
The saving in floor area by the abolition of com-
mon interior halls hias rendered it practicable to
make available a larger percentage of space for bed-
rooms than is usual in the ordinary tenement house.
Bedrooms and living rooms are as far as possible sit-
uated in the front of the buildings, with windows
directly on the street. Kitchens and bathrooms are
in the rear and are provided with ample light and
air by windows on the stairs, large interior courts
and yard between the buildings. The rooms are pur-
posely of moderate size to encourage simplicity in
living and easy housekeeping.
Each suite of rooms hias its own bathroom and bot
water supply. The porce lain bathtubs are built into
the wall and the tiled floors are brought up to the
bottom of the tubs in sucb a way that dirt and dust
cannot collect. In each bathroom there is also a free
standing wash basin. The kitchens each contain a
gas range, sink and stationary laundry tubs. Direct
drainage for refrigerators and wall réceptacles for
garbage and waste, with outside ventilation, are
providd Over the gas ranges are hoods communi-

An open stalrway entrance, East River Homes.

cating with an exhaust flue for carrying off the odors
and vapors of cooking. These flues are equipped
with electric fans which produce a continuous aspir-
ation of air f rom the apartments, and thus also serve
a most useful purpose in ventilation. The flooring
is of monolithic material, and cover up on the walls
for six inches in such a manner as to avoid angles.
Tbe surface is warm and resilient but of such a char-

MA,1912.1
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acter as flot to admit of tacking down carpets. Floor
coverings must be rugs, which may be readily taken
up for frequent cleansing. Thie interior finish is
simple but attractive, and the walls are painted in
soft, pleasing tints with a bard enamel paint, which
can be easily washed and wiped down. It is be-
lieved throughout that whatever is good. clean and
sanitary ini a hospital is equally good in the home.

In the basement is an individual storerooma for each
family, and there are lockers for baby carniages at
the end of an easy incline ieading to the street. In
each of the basements of the four buildings three
epacious laundry rooms with steamn driers, are pro-
vided. The suites of rooms are beated by bot water
f rom a central system of high-pressure boilers, and

Detal of IandIn9 seat and louvre, East River ý;omes.

care will be taken to insure control and regulation to
avoid overheating and insuflicient bumidity of the
air which is warmed. The rooms are ligbted by
electricity, it having been ascertained that electric
lîght can be supplied from a plant in the buildings
at a price to compare favorably with the cost of gas.
This is rendered possibly by tbe utilization of the
exhaust steam in running the dynamos. In buildings
especially constructed for a sanîtary object the vitia-
tion of the air by combustion products and the heat-
ing effects of illuminating gas, are undesinabie.
Electnic iighting is included for the tenant in the
rentai.

The East River Homes are not designed to be-a

mere cbarity, nor to produce income in the ordinary
commercial sense, but tbey are a bumane and phil-
antbropic iiivestment, w'bicb, with lower rentais tban
are asked for infenior accommodations elsewhere, is
expected to yield a suftlcient return to encourage the
construction of other similar buildings in communi-
ties where tbey are needed. Tbe income of this par-
ticular group of houses, however, will be devoted
entmrely to philanthropic objectýs according to the
termns of the generous deed of gift creating the trust,
one-haîf to be expended forever by the trustees in
the warfare against tuberculosis-or until the dawn
of that happy day for humanity when tuberculosis
will be 3o far e.uppressed that further measures' di-
rected against it will be unnecessary.

HEATING McGILL UNIVERSITY

THE McCILL UNI VERSITY buildings were,
trp to 1908, heated individualiy by their own steamn
or hot-water equipment, and took current from the
local electric supply company. The coal used for
the beating service was necessarily of an expensive
kind, and the cost of current was rather high.
Economy and improvement in service, therefore.
were sought by utilizing cheaper coal in a central
boiler plant and heating the various buildings from
one source, employing for this purpose as far as
possible the exhaust steam from electric generating
sets. The buildings wbicb will ultimately be serv-
ed bave a total volume of about 7,570,000 cubic
feet; they contain 81,000 square feet of direct-
radiation heating surface, need 185,000 cubic feet
of warmed air per minute for ventilation, and ne-
quire as a maximum about 475 kilowatts for light
and power. The greatest demand for steamn for
heating and ventilation for Al the buildings in cold
weather would be about 30,000 lbs. per bour. The
station as at present working supplies current to
eleven buildings and heat to five, and the beating
service will be extended to ail the buildings as op-
portunity serves. The McGill power-house in-
cludes four water-tube boilers, three steam-electric
genenating sets, the necessary heaters and auxiliary
machinery, and the ordinary apparatus for the
switchboard and electric accessories. The heat
distribution to the buildings is largely by means of
forced-circulation hot water, as well as by steam,
the heaters and circulating pumps are installed in
the engine-room, and are at present capable of sup-
plying bot water to 60,000 square feet of direct-
radiation heating surface. Means are provided for
obtaining a record of the heat delivered to the heat-
ing systemrs of the various buildings. The electric
distribution is by Underground cables thnoughout,
the cables, as weîi as the heat-distributing pipes,
being carrîed partiy in tunnel and partly in conduit.
Secondary beatens have been installed in two of the
buildings in order to avoid the expense of renewing
their existing heating pipes and radiators..
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CURRENT TOPICS
TH-E MA YOR of Toronto should Le credited
with the persistent effort hie is making to retrieve city
congestion through a movement toward securing pro-
per housing for workmen. CONSTRUCTION is flot
inclined to comment upon the method employed, as
its author has probably studied the situation and
possibilities and sees success through that adopted.
It is the motive and.the work which counts. To
bring the project to a focus. a meeting was called in
which the details were explained. which broadly is
a holding or promoting company with a stock plan
in which twenty thousand shares at a stated price of
fifty dollars per share will represent the paid up
capital. At this meeting provisional directors were
chosen. The namne of the company to Le formed
wiIl Le the Toronto Copartnership Garden Suburbs,
Limited. It is the intention to secure $100.000 Le-
fore applying for the charter. and of this amount
$81.000 has already been subscribed. The honor-
ary patron is His Royal Highness the Duke of Con-
naught. The honorary president is Sir John M.
Gibson, Lieu ten an t-Governor of> Ontario; honorary

vice-president, Presiclent R. A. Fakconer of the
University of Toronto; and1 a provisional directorate
headeci by His Worship Mayor Geary.

CONSTRUCTION is informed by the Director
of the National Art Gallery at Ottawa that the
omission of the names of the jury that wiIl judge the
"designs submitted in the monument to the late King
Edward VIL. competition," which was recently
publsheci to the scuiptors of the Empire, andi to
which omission we called the attention of the De-
partment of Public Works, was unintentional. Thie
Advisory Arts Council, which is the jury in ail
Government competitions that cleal with the fine arts,
will act in this case. The names of the Advisory
Council are: Sir Edmund Walker, President Cana-
dian Bank of Commerce, Toronto; Dr. Francis
Shepard, Montreal, and Hon. Arthur Boyer, Sent-
ator, Montreal. The competition programme cails
for a memorial to cost $35,000, open to artists who
are British subjects, the designs to Le submitted in
sketch models with description, and1 to Le delivered
before October 1 st next. The author of the premi-
ated design will be awarded the commission, and a
prize of $1 ,000 will Le awarded to second choice.

AN OPPORTUNITY for an exhibition of
Canadian architectural talent has corne, and if pro-
perly used can do more to show Great Britain the
real advancement made in Canada along architec-
tural lines than could be presented in any other way.
This is the projected Canadian building to be erected
in London. The design should be obtained through
a Dominion competition drawn by a committee of
representative architects in the Royal Architectural
Institute of Canada and acljudicated by an appointed
committee of similar ability either selected f rom
among Canadian architects or from members of the
Royal Institute of British Architects. No other
manner of securing a design would be adequate, as
the Government does not possess a designer of ability,
and even if that were the case this representative
of Canada in England should present the best that
Canadian architectural talent can accomplish.

* a *

THE SECOND annual convention of the Alberta
Provincial Bui'lders' Exchanges was held at Leth-
bridge on March 16. The election of officers for the
vear was as follows :-Presldent. C. C. Batson. of
Edmonton; First Vice-President. J. H. Trimble.
of Medicine Hat; Directors, H. J. Goode. Leth-
bridge: R. A. Brocklebank. Calgary; J. H. Pres-
ton, Medicine Hat, and Thomas T. Culver. Ed-
monton. Among the interesting topics discussed,
that most important was a proposed uniform stand-
ard contract form, a committee from the Alberta
Association of Architects being present to discuss its
provisions with the builders. Architects G. M.
Lang and James A. MacDonald represented the
profession, and the Exch ange by a committee con-
sisting of J. J. Marr, of Calgary; C. C. Batson,

V.
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of lEdmonton; J. H-. Irimble, and J. Glenister, of
Medicine Hat. The contract formi was agreed upon,
and when adopted by the Architects' Association
and the Exchanges will bc known as the Alberta
Contract Form. Another measure of importance was
discussed in the liability and insurance method to be
adopted. This was placed in the hands of a com-
mittee consisting of W. J. Richards, of Calgary;
0. H. Miller, of Medicine Hat, and J. Glenister,
of Lethbridge, which reported that the matter bet-
ter be left to be arranged by each individual Ex-
change in the province. The discussions on the
reports of the incorporation and resolution commit-
tees and the banquet which followed indicates that
the builders of the province are nlot only progressive
but interested in the best advancement of the buîld-
ers' interests. The following delegates were pre-
sent from Exchanges beside that of Lethbridge.-
Calgary, R. A. Brocklebank, W. J. Richards, G.
M. Lang, C. P. Rutty, Thos. Tucker, R. Macfar-
lane, W. Buckner, G. Silvester, Jas. A. Macdon-
aid, W. Sutherland, R. J. Priestly, J. Marr, C. H.
Wells, Ascar Carlson; Edmonton, C. R. Frost,
Thos. H. Miller, C. C. Batson; Medicine Hat, J.
H. Preston, C. Prince, John H. Trimble, R. A.
McCarter.

IT 15 REFRESHINC to note that the city com-
missioners of Edmonton steadily refuse to allow
lemporary infringement upon tbe building laws in
favor of those who wish to further increase fire risks
in the city by additions of wooden structures to en-
large roomning bouses. It is rare, especially in the
United States, whatever it may be in Canada, when
the most conscientious and able building commis-
sioner is nlot over-ruled by the city alderman, and
violations of the building ordinances permitted.
Edmonton property will have a higher and more
staple value, the shack period of lis existence will be
more quickly erased, and the building of permanent
structures encouraged by the civic officers refusing
to be influenced by the plea of necessity presented
by owners of fire-trap structures. These guardians
of the upbuilding of the future metropolis of the
Peace River country are laying their foundations
well and should be encouraged by every permanent
investor to maintain a rig;d control of the construc-
tion of the city.

THE PROHIBITIVE prices of residence real
estate and inadequate street car service in Toronto
will make apartme 'nt bouses a profitable subject for
investment for some years to come, and the City
arcbitect should receive the support of not only tbe
architectural profession, but citizens generally in bis
endeavor to prevent congestion and Iimited air space,
and uniformity of distribution in residence dis-
tricts by calling for more space around apartmnent
house3. Five hundred square feet to an apartment
bouse is none too large a space, particularly in locali-
ties that are built up with solid blocks of residences.
As this is entirely in the interest of the people and
the influence of those who would net object would

not cut mucb of a figure politically; it is presumed
that it will have the support of the city officiaIs. At
Ieast, architects can refuse to make plans that con-
template a lesser area adjacent to apartment boeuses.

Tf-E BETTER late than neyer policy tbat seems
to actuate the Parks Commission of Toronto in
seeking to secure park and boulevard improvements
is timely. It is regrettable, of course, tbat such
sections as those in the Don and Humber valleys
were not expropriated years ago, but the necessity
for these additions to park territory are becoming
more apparent every day, and even the suspicion
that they may be now moved through the urging of
real estate interests, the fact that many of these
interests will be served, and the bigh price the ;.ity
must pay, sbould not influence the people or their
representatives on the Parks Commission against
securing these sections which the development of a
park system requires.

POINT GREY, a suburb of Vancouver, wbere
the Provincial University site is located, is adopting
building laws that should be applied to the residen-
lia] sections of cities as well as suburbs. No dwelling
bouse in Point Grey may be erected on a space of
less than 2,500 square feet in area lior have a dlean
cleared space around it of less than 300 sqare feet.
Tbe regulations provide tbat tbe heigbt of any room
in any dwelling house shall be at least eight feet witb
the exception of those in the attic, which must be
eight feet higb over haîf their area, and cadi room
or group of two rooms must have windows of at
Ieast one-tenth the area of the rooms, and other regu-
lations regarding founidations, grade materials and
chimney, form. a restrictive by-law that would meet
with opposition in many localities, but instead of a
bardship gives an added value to tbe property and
works in the direction of health and-security for the
entire population of the district so controlled.

CALGARY'S City planning commission is actively
engaged in projecting a genieral scheme for city im-
provement, and as a preliminary are inspecting the
physical aspect of the city and ordering a general
clearing out of unsightly and unnecessary obstruc-
tions. Scbool and vacant lots wîll be improved,
planting of shrubs and flowers and tree planting
along streets and boulevards L'eing the immediate
work. In the future the completion of a park system
which will take in the different landscape features of
the cîty, simall parks and playgrounds wmil come
within tbe activities of the commission. If it does
notbing further than the tree planting and cleaning
up of school grounds, it will do much toward the
enbancement of values in real estate and adding to
its reputation as a livable city.

NOW THAT the Municipal. Committee of tbe
Ontario Legislature has given the matter of regula-
tion and con.trol.,of the location and erection bf
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apartment houses, Garages and tenemnents into the
hands of the civic authorities, one more chance is
gone for city officiais to place the larne for civic
inertia upon "that wicked partner," the provincial
goverrament. That even this civic relief was oL-
taineci by Toronto, in whose Lehaif the measure
was passed, is surprising when one consiclers the
peanut calibre of the brain of one representative, the
chairman of the committee, who answered the re-
quested amendment providing for the Lurying of
wires and removal of poles from the streets, by
saying, "Suppose I use gas; should 1 pay for givîng
my neighbor electric light service?" As the com-
ment was endorsed and request denied, it can be
assumed the whole committee was of like mentality.

LEIPZIG, the future Chicago of Germany, is to
hold an International Exposition for Building and1

Habitation, with special expositions connected there-
with, in 1913. If a typical one-home dwelling, with
ail modern improvements, could Le erected on the
grou~nds and miniature reproductions of office and
other buildings as designed by Canadian and United
States architects, could Le displayed as exhibits in
the Canadian and United States sections, much
would Le accomplished for American trade in build-
ing appliances. In connection with ffhe exposition
Leipzig will celebrate-next year the opening of the
largest railway passenger depot in Europe, now in
course of'construction, and the unveiling of a monu-
ment commemorating the centennial of the battle of
Leipzig ini the Napoleonic war. Both events will
attract enormous crowds to the city, in addition to
the exposition.

THE EXPOSITION which opens on April 27
at Cahent will cover 200 acres, and it is already
expected that the limits will have to Le extended to
flnd room for exhibîtors. The Salle des Fêtes wîll
be in the Park of Courtrai, and alone will cover
8 2-3 acres. 'It will Le constructed of substantial
material and remain as a permanent memorial. The
opening event will Le an exhibition of flowers on a
grand scale, covering 70,000 square feet. What
may be expected can Le well imagined when it is
remembered that Ghent is probably the greatest
centre in the world for flower exportations. The
entire world's fair at Chent will be divided into 22
large groups, a detailed description of which is gîven
in the catalogue Iust îssued. The exposition may Le
continued tilI November 15, 1912.

TI-E J3REAKING up of the apprenticeship sys-
tem in Scotland has forced upon the public authori-
ties the problemr of how to give boys a chance in life
by affording themn practical instruction in trades.
For several years the Edinburgh School Board lias
provided, in connection with 27 separate public
schools with 10,538 pupils, night instruction to
classes in stenography. typew,%riting, and in certain
handicrafts-cabinet-making, upholstering and
plumbîng. In some of the night classes 98 per cent.
of the day pupils are in attendance. A noteworthy

developmnent of thîs educational policy is the recent
opening by the board of supplementary schools and
large workshops for the trade instruction, where boys
will receive thorough training in evening classes at
the public expeiuse. The new buildings comprise 10
workshops, equipped with the requisite tools and
appliances for the f6llowing trade classes: C *abinet-
making, carpentry and joinery, plumbing, tinsmiths'
work, engineering, brass flnishing, molders' work,
pattern making, tailoring, upholstering, French pal-
ishing, and plasterwork; and there are also roomrs
fitted for cookery and laundry work. The site of
3!2 acres cost $37,435, the buildings $29,200, andi
the equipment $9,830.

AD VER TISERS in CONSTRUCTION are recom-
mended to look into the Western field wilh a view
to establishing Lranch concerns. The United States
consular reports are calling attention to the field for
the sale of construction supplies, equipment and ap-
pliances. Many of the specialties in common use
in the Eastern provinces are comparatively unknown
or are not presented in the hardware and other dis-
plays of dealers in Western cities. A vigorous
campaign inducing local building supply dealers to
-feature" these specialties and architects te include
themn in the building plans seems to Le the only way
of getting a proper share of the opportunity that
exists. ProbaLly too much emphasis can not Le
given to the point that architects should be interested.
They have the very Lest occasions to exhibit such
specialties to the persans who intend ta Luild. It is
unnecessary for themn to commend or advance any
particular make of article, Lut they can prevent the
builder of a 'bouse or other structure from net incor-
porating, either through ignorance or by oversight,
devices that would increase the Luilding's usefulness,
convenience, or comfort to the owner or add to
strength or beauty of the Liulding. CONSTRUCTION
is widely circulated arnong the architects and build-
ers of the West, but its introduction of the material
and daily reports are often made ineffective in these
districts Lecause of the short time given to tenderers,
and local representation as an accessory is strongly
advised.

TH-E A GENC Y business formerly operated under
the name of Eadie-Douglas, Limîted, with head
office at 12 University street, Montreal, has been te-
organîzed and the name changed to Douglas-Milli-
gan, Limited. Mr. H. G. Eadie bas withdrawn
absolutely from the business and the present organ-
ization consists of H. P. Douglas, president; G. M.
Milligan, vice-president; E. M. Watson, secretary-
treasurer. The Toronto Lranch office is now under
the management of Mr. W. F. Gouinlock, witli
offices in the Confederation Life Building, and the
campany is represented >by live agents in the leading
cities throughout Canada. The company represent
in the building and mechanical lines some of the
Lest known concerrns in the business of supp]3ving
building matemials and appliances te the archîtects
of Canada.



TANDARDIZED
STREET WIDTHS

By JOHN NOLEN, F.A.S.L.A.

Paper read bel ore the Ton'n Planning Convention ai
on a subject thai forms the basis of

Philadeiphia by one of ihe besi landscape authorjiies
ail cily planning or improvemreni.

IF WE ARE to remedy the municipal ills frontwhjch we now suifer, some large physical
changes in cities are absolutely necessary and

inevitable. Nevertheless, permanent progress in city
planning will not result usually f rom spectacular
schemes for the sudden transformation of our cities,
nor from revolutionary programmes and proposais..
Advances will corne more often from a patient but
open-minded and scientific study of such problerriz
as are represented by the title of this paper, followed
by a close co-ordination of one subject with another
in a comprehensive plan, thus recognizing the unity
of the city and the inter-relation of ail its parts.
It would not be difficult to convince anyone not
already convinced-if such there be-of the im-
portance of fixing street wiclths more intellîgently and
discriminatingly. At the present time an average of
twenty to forty per cent. of the total area of cities is
devoted to streets, .rising in the case of Washington,
D.C., to fifty-four per cent. Therefore, even a
slight variation in the width of the streets of a city
becomes a matter of importance. Consider, for ex-
ample, what an excess of two feet in the width of
the fourteen hundred miles of paved streets of Phila-
delphia would involve in the cost of land and pav-
ing! On the other hand-and here the lack of
intelligent and discriminating action has even graver
aspects-consider what the lack of a few feet in the
width really necessary for streets in Philadelphia
already involves! It involves directly the expendi-
ture of enormous sums of money for street widening,
or, indirectly, of rnuch greater sums, practically in-
calcula:ble in amount, as the penalty for conditions
which still appear to our too timid minds virtually
unchangeable.
The evils of the present system of fixing street
widths are acute. They demand prompt but careful
examination and correction. What, then, are the
causes of the existing difficulties in this matter of
street widths and what are the remedies? Some
students of this subject are of the opinion that thc
evils are due, in part at least, to a standardization
of street widths; to the fact that city counicils or
other municipal authorities have heretofore fixed
upon a certain number of feet, usually forty, fi fty or
sixty feet, as the width for ail streets. Undoubtedly
such action has proved a handicap to many a city.
But is the standardization itself the evil? Is it not
the arbitrary and unintelligent character of that stan-
dard; and is not the remedy another standard, or
other standards, rather than the abandonmient of the
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principle of standardization? Is there not danger of
reacting too far, or of reacting in the wrong direc-
tion? The remedy for a stupid standa.rdization of
street widths is not likely to be found in the aban-
donment of ail standards, but in the adoption of more
intelligent standards.
It would seem that street widths could be satisfac-
torily standardized because the facts upon *which
such widths rest are capable of definite classification
and, furthermore, because it is practicable to collect
scientific data concerning these facts and from this
data to reason to sound conclusions with a consider-
able degree of confidence. While these facts are
numnerous and varymng, they are not more so than
those connected with the cutting of metals, or sorne
of the other operations that have been so success-
fully standardized in the industrial world in recent
years.
W'hat are the facts which should determine street
widths? They are ( 1) the width required for "a
line of vehicles," thus fixing roadway units; (2) the
width required for ..a line of pedestrians," thus fix-
ing sidewalk units; (3) the classification of the
streets of a city according to the traffic requirements
put upon them, or the other funictions that they are
to serve; and (4) an estimate of the present and
future traffic of the streets of any given class, the
width requîred to meet that tratllc, and then the
standardîzation of that width.
( 1) It is flot yet possible to fix with scientific accur-
a'cy the width required for a line of vehicles, partly
because the data as to the actual average width of
present day vehicles is inadequate, and partly be-
cause that width is just now in process of change, due
ma-inly to the increasing size and use of the motor
truck. Nevertheless, the conclusions on this point
are already faîrly definite. The difference is repre-
sented by about on foot. One set of investigators
holds that nine feet or thereabouts should be fixed
as the width required for a line of vehicles. They
base their opinion upon the fact that some motor
truck bodies to-day have a width of eight feet and
that the tendency of manufacturers is to increase the
width of trucks. Thie margin for safe clearance,
taking into account average skill in driving, would
require about another foot for each line of vehicles,
making the total width nine feet. Other investigat-
ors find that to-day very few vehicles, even large
motor trucks, measure more than six and one-haîf
or seven feet in width, and that conditions of con-
struction or laws* are likely to place a limit upon
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advantageous width close to seven feet. This vjew
has the support of some of the vehicle companies who
hold, in the interest of the manufacturer and user of
trucks, as weII as the public, that six and one-haif,
or, at most, seven feet, shoulci be the maximum
width.
It is nlot the purpose of this paper to try to settie
finally the width required for a hine of vehicles, or,
indeed, any other fact or specific point connected
with the standardization of street widths. The pur-
pose is merely to indicate the advantages and neces-
sity fir such standardization and to suggest some
reasonable basis for it.
But to apply further the method suggested above,
we may assume for the sake of making the applica-
tion definite, that a width of eight feet, the present
working figure of many of the best practitioners, is
sufficient for a line of vehicles. As a matter of fact,
nlot only the width of vehicles but also the load is
likely to be standardized by law, so that the engin-
eer, landscape architect, or city planner will have a
definite maximum figure to work with. These limîts
may have exceptions, but the exceptions should be
discouraged by a vehicle license tax, which would
increase very rapidly on vehicles above certain
dimensions.
In addition to the space required for vehicles, allow-
ance must be made on many streets for electric cars.
Assuming double tracking, wiiich is the most eco-
nomîcal method usually, this allowance should be
not Iess than twenty feet.
(2) Various methods have been devised and fol-
lowed for determining -the width of sidewalks. The
most customary is to make the sidewalk some fixed
proportion of the roadway. In some cases, follow-
ing this method, each sidewalk is one-half the width
of the roadway; in others one-third the width of the
roaclway. The latter appears to represent the most
frequent practice. This method, however, appears
arbitrary, and, in some instances, would be unsound,
because the use of the sidewalks does not necessarily
increase and diminiEh with the amount of traffic on
the roadway. However, the customn of making the
sidewalk one-third the width of the roadway has
proved fairly satisfactory in practice. For example,
in the subdivision of a one-hundred-foot business
street into a sixty-foot roadway and twenty-foot
sidewalks. Fixing the width for a lune of pedes-
trians at two feet, if the application of the principle
to pedestrians does nlot appear too academic, this
allows, on a street with a total width of one hundred
feet, for ten lines of pedestrians on each of the
twenty-foot sidewalks. The proper width of side-
walks, the method of determining that width, and a
more rigid control of encroachments upon sidewalks,
aIl deserve more attention than they have hereto fore
received.
(3) The classification of the streets of a city ac-
cording to the traffic requirements put upon them or
the other funictions that they are to serve is, of course,
one of the fundamental requirernents of any attempi
to standardize street widths. European countries
have made such classifications. Here are the figures
for some of the cities 'of England and Germany.,

1~
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The London Traflic Commission made five divisions
as follows: Main avenues, 140 fzet; first class arteri-
al streets, 1 00 feet; second class streets, 80 feet;
third class streets, 60 feet; fourth class streets, 40 to
50 feet. No street was to be less than 40 feet.
This standard classification, applying to London and
its suburbs, is a great advance over the London
Building Act of 1894, which put the average wiclth
of streets "in Che public interest" at 40 feet clear or
20 feet from the centre of the roadway to the nearest
external wall; and the council could not require a
greater width than sixty feet.
The standard classification for German cities of the
second size, cities like Leipzig and Frankfort, is as
follows: Main thoroughfares 85 to 118 feet; sec-
ondary thoroughfares, 50 to 80 feet; local streets,
35 to 47 feet.
A Prussian law, in force since 1875, apparently
drawn to meet the requirements of B'erlin, fixes the
following dimensions for the laying out of new
streets and for the alteration of old ones: Main
thoroughfares, 95 feet or over; secondary thorough-
fares, 65 to 95 feet; local streets, 40 to 65 feet.
The width of streets in different American cities
varies greatly. There are very few that have adopted
standards for the classification of streets according
to traific requirements. Probably the best classifica-
tion is that of Washington, D.C., which is as fol-
lows. Main thoroughfares, 160 feet; secondary
thoroughfares, 120 feet; local streets, 60 to 90 feet.
The German city standards, given above, appear to
be more reasonable and logical than those of London
or Washington, and there is a distinct advantage in
having more or less range within each classification,
as against fixing the width hard and fast to a single
figure. It ought -to be practical to classify most of
the streets of a city either as main thoroughf ares, sec-
ondary or local streets, and to apply to thein one of
the standard widths adopted for their respective
classifications.
(4) To determine such classification, however, re-
quires an estimate of the recent and future traffic
requirements of the streets of any given class. It
does not seem wise to begin by fixing the width of a
Street at say fifty or sixty or one hundred feet, and
then apportioning that width as favorably as may
be between roadway and sidewalk. It is better to
begin at the other end and try to decide what trafllc
capacity in roadway and sidewalk the street should
provide for, thus determining which class it falis in;
and then applying the unit of measurement adopted
for car lines, for vehicles, for pedestrians, for trees,
etc., decide upon the required width. For example,
here are three illustrations of this method:
I. An average main thoroughfare is to have, Say,
a double track car Uine, 20 feet; six lines of vehicles,
three on each side of tracks, 8 feet each, 48 feet;
twenty lines of pedestrians, ten lines on each of the
two sidewalks, two feet each, 40 feet; total for an
average main thoroughfare, 108 feet.
Il. An average secondary thoroughfare is to have,
say. a double track car line, 20 feet; four lines of
vehicles, two on each side of tracks, eight feet each,
32 feet; sixteen lines of pedestrians, eight lines on
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each of the two sidewalks, two feet each, 32 feet;
total for an average secondary thoroughfare, 84
feet.
111. An average local street is to have, say, roadway
for three lunes of vehîcles, eight feet each, 24 feet;
twelve lines of pedestrians, six lines on each of the
two sidewalks, two feet each, 24 feet; total for an
average local street, 48 feet.
These are only averages and are given simply as
illustrations of the method of standardîzation pro-
posed and its application. The range of street widths
for such a classification might be as follows: Main
thoroughfares, 90 to 180 feet; secondary thorough-
fares, 60 to 90 feet; local streets, 40 to 60 feet.
Such a standardization would naturally differ f'rom
city to city as conditions and requirements differed.
Its advantages would be twofold: first in fixing the
range of normal -street requirements of three or more
important classes; secondly in definitely and con-
sciously tryîng to determine in advance to which class
a particular street belonged. 0f course, even with
such a classification there would be many, many
exceptions-special streets, 'having special require-
ments and, therefore, calling for special provisions.
But if no standards whatever are fixed-and this is
the important practical point-there is danger that
the normal differentiation of the streets of one class
from those of another wilI be constantly overlooked,
or that private interests through pressure and influ-
ence may succeed in securing action which is in con-
flict with the public requirements. It was largely to
prevent these results that street width standards, in
most cases unintelligent and undiscriminating, were
adopted by cities in the past. Where no standards
whatever have been adopted many illustrations can
Fe found of the abuses that have crept in, particu-
larly the failure to allow suffhcient street widt-h for
main and secondary thoroughfares.
In the discussion thus far no reference has been mad2
to trees, grass strips, or other planting in the streets,
or of space set aside primarily for the adorniment of
the street or for insuring the beneêts of light and air
and an appearance of spaciousness. Such reference
was omitted merely to simplify the subject and bring
it within the compass of a brief paper. 0f course,
trees are desirable nct only in residence streets, but
also in most business streets. Of the many arguments
against the greater use of trees in our business streets,
the only sound argument in most instances is that
there is no room for them. But as with traffic so
with trees. The saine method should be applied.
If we are to have trees we must determine the width
requirements of a line of trees, or two lines of trees.
or whatever else is needed. Except for temporary
effects, it is not good policy to plant trees in a
,pace that is needed for roadway or sidewalks; nor
is it good policy to plant one or more lines of trees
in a space that is inadequate for their successful
growth. If, for instance, it is decided that six feet
is the minimum space in which a line of trees of a
given species can flourisb, then we should standard-
ize that width for that species of tree and provîde it.

Exceptions there should be undoubtedly to standards
for trees as for roadways and sidewalks, but they
would be recognized as exceptions and justified be-
cause of exceptional conditions. Standards can only
be applied profitably to the normal, but in such
matters as street widths five-sixths, perhaps nine-
tenths, of ail cases would be normal.
The trafhic and use of many city streets increase
from year to year, tending to shif t some streets from
one classification to another. How to provide a
method of meeting this increase is a difficuit question
to answer. To begin with, we must recognize that
a city that is alive has growth, and that growth makes
changes f rom time to time necessary. Street widths
cannot be made right "once for ail." The utmost
foresight must be exercised and then adjustments and
widenings made to meet new conditions. Street
development, like most other features of city plan-
ning, is an unending process. In the field of educa-
tion the unending character of the process was
expressed by the -boy who inquired at a public
library for a book which, he said, was entitled "How
to Get Educated and How to Stay So." So it is
with streets. The problemn is how, by the exercise
of skill and foresight, to design and arrange thern
to fulfilI their funictions and then from time to time
how to re-design and re-arrange them to meet new
requirements. In the case of streets where increased
traffic is expected, the most practical method of pro-
viding for it, perhaps, would be to reserve some
extra space between the roadway and sidewalk, or
in the centre of the roadway, or between the side-
walk and the buildings, utilizing this space tempor-
arily as an area planted with trees and shrubs, or
merely with grass.
The evils that might follow from the adoption of an
undiscriminating set of standards, or from an unin-
telligent application of a discriminating set, have not
been overlooked. They might be serious. But it is
my opinion that under our present city organization
such evils would ordînarîly be less than those that
almost inevitably follow from a lack of any estab-
lished standards and from the policy of determining
street widths piecemeal, as each is presented for
decision.

THE "MA DE-IN-CA4NADA" exhibition train.
which wilI leave Toronto in May on a tour from the
Atlantic to the Pacific, is arranged by the Canadian
Home Market Association, and is intended to show
the quality and varîety of goods manufactured- in
Canada with the idea of extending the home market
for them. The train will consist of 12 cars, 10O
containing exhibits of the different Canadian fac-
tories and 2 the accompanying staff. The route is
from Toronto to Montreal and Ottawa, thence to
about a hundred towns and cities in Western Can-
ada. There will be a model--house car, fully fur-
nished, and showing the products of numerous Can-
adian factories; also composite exhibits showing the
process of manufacture of raw steel into its many
finer products.
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arrangement and eIIective plan

S EVERAL excellent examples of solutions of
the small bank problem are given in photo-
graph and plan of banks recently erected in

Toronto by representative architects.
Whule location and accessibility of building materi-
ai has its relation to bank construction as in otiier
structures, the favorite material for the exterior of a
small bank seems to be stone, as no other material
E0 well expresses the substantial qualities of strength

and permanence, though brick in simple design and
broad masses and panels also contributes to this
semblance of dignified stability which should mark
ail edifices devoted to the care of the wealth of a
community. Neither the Canadian banking Iaws
or those of the United States allow of banks "going
into the real estate business," in the sense of con-
,truchting larger buildings than the business of the
bank can use and the renting of the surplus space
for offices; the Canadian law is somewhat elastic
in thîs provision, but those of the United States are
most arbitrary, so that a separate company must be
formed in order to build for revenue as well as the
personal use of the bank.
Probably following an old English custom, the
branch bank in Canada olten provides living quar-
ters for its employes, and these are deemed a part
of the bank premises and do not come Linder the
prohibitory provisions i egarding investment.
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Banking Room.

The Moisons Bank, Toronto, Ontario. Langley H -owland. Architects.
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Front Elevation and Details.

The Molsons Bank, Toronto. Ontario. Langley & Howland, Architects.
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Banklng Room.

The Union Bank of Canada, Toronto. Ontaro. H. Byron Gilbert. Architect.



Banking Room.

Bank of Ottawa, Gerrard St. anld Broadvlew Ave.. Toronto. Ont. John M. LyIe. Architeet.
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The Molsons Bank, Toronto (Langley & How-
land, Architects), is In this class. Here the exterior
is of cut stone with columned entrance and entabla-
ture across the en-tire width of the facade. The
basement is occupied by the heating systemn and an
extra vault is installeci, the floor joists resting on a
steel beam running through the centre from front
to back. Th-e first floor is arranged in a compact
form- for the convenient transaction of the banking
business. To the left of the entrance lobby are the
stairs to upper floors. On the right is the manager's
room. The banking room occupies the remainder
of the space, one-fourth of which is given to the
use of the public and the remainder to the several
departments. and a large vault occupies one corner.
An excellent feature is thie large open space behind
the teller's cage for miscellaneous business uses. On
the second floor is a well planned apartment con-

T R UCTI1 ON

taining sitting room, bath ancd sleeping rooms for
employes of the bank.
The Bank of Ottawa at Broadview and Gerrard
streets, Toronto (John M. Lyle. architect), is
designed in Don Valley red presseci brick, with
bay, corn'ce and frieze of Indiana limestone. The
windows are finished with wrought iron grills into
which is worked the monogram of the bank. The
interior finish is oak as far as wood is used, but a
large proportion is in white marbie tile work. The
cages andl grills are of bronze andi the bays and
counter are executed in verde antique marble. The
second floor is divided into a suite of modern offices
for the use of the American Life Insurance Com-
pany, which occupies themn.
There is no department of business that gives s0
milà attention to the general deIign and materials
employed as these great financial institutions.
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Plan and Elevation of the Bank of Ottawa, Toronto, Ontarlo. JoI'.n M. LyIC, Arçhitect.
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Reredor. and Altar ln Christ Church Cathedral, St. Louis, Missouri.

Kivas TuiIy. F.AI.A., Architeet, St. Louis. Harry Hemos & Sons, Scuiptors, Exeter, Englano.
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NOTABLEA EXAMPLE 0F
iii ALTAR SCULPTURE

A reredos and aliar execuled b» British sculp lors for an edilice in the United States a remarkable exam pie
of church sculpture r»ork.

T HE NEW REREDOS which was unveiledon Christmas Day last by Bishop Tutttle
in Christ Church Cathedral, St. Louis,

Missouri, is undoubtedly the finest conception of its
kind ever erected during modern times in either
bemisphere. The fabric itself is flot without excep-
ionable architectural interest, as it was the first
episcopal edifice of its kjnd to be erected upon the
western side of the Mississippi River. Designed in
the early English
style of Gothic art
by the late Mr.
Leopold Eicltilz, ~'
architect, of New ~
Yorki 1867, it
enjoys the goodly
reputation for be-
ing, next to Tinn-
ity Church, Broad-
way, in the latter
City, the finest
Gothic ecclesiasti-
cal eclifice bu'It on
this side of the' At-
lantic cluring the
greater part of last
century. These re-
cently erected ad-

ditions to Christ
hurch Cathedra I

are constructed en-tirely of Caen
stone, the blocks
having been select-
ed personally by
the sculptor (Mr.
Harry Hems, of
Exeter, England),
from quarries situ-
ated near the his-
torical -town of that
naine in Normandy
(France), indeed Central Detaîl of

from the selfsame subterranean workings that Wil-
liam the Conqu-eror and bis consort, Queen Matilda,
used when they reared the 'great Abbaye aux
Hommes and the adjacent Abbaye aux Dames,
both of 'them Cathedrals in point of size and magni-
ficence. which ail travellers in that part of north-
western Europe will remember to have seen at
Caen.
The reredos at St.. Louis Cathedral extends across

CONSTRUwCTION, M~,1912. 9

the whole of the end of the apsical termination to
the choir, and bas two doors (of bronze), arrangeci
according to the ancient Benedictine plan, and
opening out to a narrow presbytery in the rear,
which, in its turn communicates with a door at the
soufflera end of the fabric that Ieads to a covered
way communicating directly with an extensive choir
vestry. Measuring from tbe line of the white mar-
bic floor laid in tbe sanctuary and upon which aIl

Srests, up to the
pierced cresting, the
height is 35 feet.

~IIIId~22~î The central spire,
~ * ~ which terminates

the elaborate Cano-
Spy of delicately

pressed stone work
immediately above

figures of the cru-
k~x,~ cified Christ, as

& may be seen in the
illustration, r i s e s
somewhat higber.
It is interesting to

~7 $ ~ record the finial
t'stone of this-the

t last of aIl to be
I <~ 1< tplaced in situ-

was expertly laid
by the Very Rev.
Carroll M. Davis,
Dean of Christ
Church, robed in
full vestments. The
widtb is 30 feet,
whilst, at the base,
the reredos mea-

- through, inclusive
of the altar, wbicb
is also of Caen-

Fereclos. stone, save for its
white Carrara mensal, a fine slab 12 ft. 6 in. by 2
ft. 6 in. by 72 in.; the wholc weigbs 160 tons.
These stones were so carefully packed, that in spite
of their long journey by rail from New York after
being conveyed across the Atlantic-and the excep-
tionable delicate and fragile character of almost
every stone, flot the slightest damage was incurred
to any one of them.
Mr. Kivas Iully, of St. Louis (of the architectural.
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firm -of Tully & Clark, the latter gentleman dying
during the early progressi of the work), was the
architect who designed and under whom these beau-
tiful and costly additions to this St. Louis cathe-
dral were carried out. The actual work itself was
macle in the studios of Messrs. Harry Hems &
Sons, the widely known ecclesiastical sculptors, at

St. Elizaboth Detall of Reredos.

Exeter, England. The motif for the general design
was founded upon the celebrated i 5th century high
altar screens in Winchester Cathedrai and St. AI-
ban's Abbey, mediaevai inspirations reputed to be
the mort beautiful examples of i 5th century Gothic
stonework in the world. Late in the iast century
Mr. Harry Hems was engaged for fully seven years
in the careful renovation of the last mentioned of
these great screens.
As may be realized f rom the reproduction of the
photographs we are enabled to illustrate through the
courtesy of the scuiptor himself the various' groined

niches, of which there are fully hall a hundred, are
enriched by much elaborately conceived tracery and
carving. The statues themselves are grouped over
and around :the great Rood upon which the Re-
deemer of ail mankind is transfixed, flanked by
figures of the Blessed Virgin and St. John the Be-
loved Disciple. Unitedly they represent an ail en-

St. Anne Detail of Reredos.

during sermon in stone, more potent in its teaeh-
ings than the lips of the mort eloquent preacher can
ever hope to propound. There, cunningly carved
by the facile chisel of the sculptor is gathered to-
gether a continuous Bible story. It commences with
Moses, the great Iaw giver, followed by David, the
psalmist, and in turn by the prophets and the
Aposties. The history of the early Christian church
is vividly portrayed by the statuer, of such great
mediaeval teachers as St. Ambrose, St. Jerome, St.
Augustine, and the Venerable Bede; St. Patrick,
too, the Apostle of the fifth century, and St. George,
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Patron Saint of England, are seen amongst the
crowd. Nor are more modern ecclesiastics alto-
gether overlooked, for figures are introduced of
Samuel Seabury, the first American Bishop (conse-
crated at Aberdeen, Scotland, November I 4th,
1 784), of John Keeble, the sweet singer, who
awoke the English Cburch to a realization of its
Catholic heritage, and last, but by no means the
least interesting, a life-like statue of Daniel S.
Tuttie, D.D.. the present venerable and much-be-
loved Bishop of Missouri, in which diocese St.
Louis is situated, wlio is practically the Primate of
the United States of Anierica.
The large panel immediately over the super-altar
contains a realistically sculptured representation,
moclelled in higb relief, of the Nativity, whilst tbose
carved upon the altar front represent, respectively,
the meeting of Mary Magdalene with our Lord im-
mediately after the Resurrection-flanked on the
north side by one of the Annunciation, and on the
soutb by the Presentation by His reputatîve parents
of the Holy Cliild in the Temple.
]By special permission of the Unitedl States Govern-
ment this splendid work of intensely devotional re-
Iigious art was admitted into that country duty free.
Mr. Harry Hems personally ýsuperintended its erec-
ion at St. Louis, a task taking four months to ac-

complisb. Tbe actual work was carried out by tbree
of bis skilled assistants, whorn he brought over with
h'im especially from Exeter for that purpose. The
period originally specified by the Dean and Chap-
ter for the completion of the whole work was two
years, and it is interesting to learn aIl was began and
finished within that time. Tbe outlay has been
$50,000.
Mr. Harry Hemns and bis trio of trusty artificers, it
1$ good to know, refer since their return borne, in
warm terms of the kindly consideration tbey experi-
encecl at every hand tbrougb the whole of their so-
journ in St. Louis. There was not the slightest evi-
dence of iealousy on the part of any of the repre-

sentatives of tbe various tracle unions, ail of whom
welcorned themn cordially as bonored fellow-crafts-
men f rom over tbe seas, and vient out of their way
to offer tbemr every possible hospitality. Mr. Hems,
wbo bas almost completed bis thmee score and ten
years of life, is no stran£!er on this side of tbe At-
lantic. Amongst otber lionors, lie received medals
at the Centennial Exhibition, Pbiladelpbia, U.S.A.,
in 1876, for bis exhîbit there of sculpture and
ecclesiastical carving, and lie exhibited with the
same success at the World'7s Fair in Cbicago, in
1893.

0F RECENT ART exhibitions in London, one
most interesting is a display of old glass panels at the
Fine Art Society's Galleries. There are altogether
149 pieces of stained and painteci glass, whicb are
effectively shown in small groups of panels, s0 ar-
ranged that tbe light shines througb the glass pretty
rnucb as it would in situ if it were flot for a greater
sbarpness of contrast of clark background. The vast
majority of tbe panels go back to early mediaeval,
mediaeval, and Renaissance times, and the collection
as a whole comprises examples of English, Flemnish,
Swiss, German, and Dutcb craftsmanship. If the
specimens are observed in chronological order the
conclusion is reacbed tbat the earlier periods of tbe
art were iLs finest; tbe quality of the glass possessed
a deeper brilliancy, tbe tonies were richer and blended
into finer barmonies. It is curious Lo note tbat one
of the most interesting specimens is one of tbe earliest
examples of -the art. There are later designs dealing
with religious subjects, also of great interest. And
then, in later periods, the artists seem to have striven
for the expression of merely anecclotal ideas which
bave been expressed equally well, or better, in the
arts of painting and carving of -tbe same period. Ex-
amples such as these, apart from the virtuoso's a*nd
collector's point of view, and frorn the point of vîew
of technical accomplishment, have not the same art-
istic importance as the earlier pieces.

central panel of Ret@dos,

.4.y> 1912.3 N
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PECI FICATiONS

FOR CONCRETEM AND MORTAR
The. im..rovemen.t in cement meanufactu.re not taken aJàtg ci by

enginters in tL.ir .pcidications for many claset of concret. worli.

T HAT the quality and reliability of Portland
cernent have been vastly improved in recent
years is well known and admîtted on ail sides.

Improved methods of manufacture, with the Avance
of knowiedge and the demands of engineers, have
contributed to the present-day excellence of cernent,
to which must aiso be added the work of the Engin-
eering Standards Committee of England and the
Association of American Portland Cernent Manu-
facturers, and the resulting specifications.
It is noticeable, however, that many engineers, says
Engineering in an authoritative article in the issue
for March 1 5, have flot yet taken full Avantage of
the admitted improvernent in cernent, and have nlot
altered thei r general specifications for concrete and
martar. In too many cases the old customary pro-
portions of cernent and aggregate stili stand in gen-
eral specifications cavering wide classes of work.
Special circmnstances require special treatment, and
specifications are, or should be, drawn to meet these;
and if this cannot be done beforehand, the resident
engineer should see to the mnatter on the spot.
Nevertheless, in the execution of public %works the
major part is usually carried out under what may,
for our purpose, be terrned the engineer's general
specification. Concrete in ordinary foundations, re-
taining walls, street works, etc., fails, as a rule, under
this heading. Naturally, the practice of different
engineers varies, but it rnay be taken that what is
generally known as six to one concrete is very Iargely
specîfied in works of ordinary construction, though
concrete less rich in cernent is, of course, often used.
But the proportion of six to one would appear to be
possessed of sorne special virtue, judging by the
extent to which it is specified. Lt has become, under
limitations, a sort of standard, and bas been adopted.
we might say, from time immemorial, without regard
to the efforts and success of cernent manufacturers,
urged on by engineers themsleves, to produce a better
material. There can be very li ttie doubt that now-
adays an enormous tonnage of cernent is annually
wasted owing to this attitude. We say wasted, be-
cause if six to one cancrete is used in large quantities
where eight to one or ten to one is good enough. the
resuit is a waste of cernent, and, therefore, of mnoney.
The matter is well worthy of consideration by large
users of cernent. Lt is the more remarkable since
anyone with the necessary knowledge and experience
will be able to recaîl to mind work executed with,
say, six to one concrete, and to draw a comparison
with other work of a similar kind, where the engineer
having to practise a rigid economy prescribed eight
or nine te one with perfectly satisfactory results.
The situation, though perhaps not in se wvide a sense,
is similar in regard to mortar. .Everybody likes, and

rightly so, to have a good martar; but there is no
need to use a stranger mortar than circumstances
require, having regard to the qualities of the materials
and the design of the work, etc. The proportions
most usually specified for mortar are probably three
ta one, but for muHch work built of brickwork, and
for masonry of ordinary construction, four te ane
cernent mortar is good enough if it be properly made.
The late Sir Benjamin Baker, whom ail admit to
have been a leading exponient of sound practice, used
four to one cernent moriar for part of the masonry
of the Asyut Barrage, and similar proportions have
been, and are, of course, used by other engineers.
Stili, full Avantage bas nlot yet been taken of the
splendid qualities of cernent as now turned out by
the leading mnakers, and remembering that excellent
work is built every day in lime mortar, if it be decided
ta use cernent înstead of lime in ordinary situations,
a less liberal allowance than is often provided of the
former will in *many cases yîeld results amply su-
ficient for the purpose in view.
If suitable stone for "plurns" or "displacers" is avail-
able at low cost, these masses may be put into con-
crete in many Instances. Lt naturally depends upon
circumstances whether it is cheaper to put in "«plums"
or not, but if the work is properly done there is,
except in special cases, fia reason why 46plums",
should be prohibited. Speaking generally, where
the work is thoroughly weIl done, and ail "plums"
are fully surrounded by concrete, deposited in a
trench, the maximum cubic quantity of "plums" that
can be put in is about 30 ta 33 per cent. of the
whole. Where the situation lends itseelf to the use
of "plums," 20 to 30 per cent. of stone se deposited
is cheaper than a like quantity of cancrete, and more
rapidly filled in, provided the stone be available at
suitable rates. Many engineers will not, however,
allow "plums," and their attitude in this matter is
probably due ta prejudice, or to difllculties they have
experienced in getting work thoroughly weil done.
The temptation ta crowd "plums,' in anyhow, not
keeping themn properly separated. is. unfortunately,
bard for seime people to resist. On the other hand,
if it be intended ta permit *plurns," the contractors
should, where possible, be s0 informed when tender-
îng. Sometimes specifications are founci ta prohibit
..plums" for ali descriptions of work, but when the
concreting is being -carried out, a proportion of
'.plums" is allowed for a common-sense or other rea-

son. In such a case the whole manetary advantage
is apt ta faîl to the contracter unless special arrange-
ments are made.
The attention of those who set their faces, under ai
circumstances, against the use of "plums" may be
drawn ta the masanry construction of many reservoir
dams where the masonry consists of as large a meas-
urement as possible of selected stone built in cancrete
of proper qualities for the class of work. The case
is obviously not entirely analogous to that of dumping
lumps of stone into a mass of concrete in the way
".plums" are usually deposited, but it nevertheless
serves ta show that the latter course is, under suitable
circumstances, perfectly sound practice.
Large quantities cif concrete are used in the streets
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of towns as foundations for different descriptions of
paving. If the general average standard practice
only be considered, it is found that the thickness and
quality of concrete under street paving varies in dif-
ferent boroughs where the traffic and other conditions
are comparable. The thickness of concrete usual in
Lonclon is generally g[eater than in many provincial
towns. Traflic is, no doubt, greater in London, but
the loads hauled over the streets of many provincial
towns exceed in weight those common in London.
The question may be asked, What, under given con-
ditions, is the minimum thickness and the cbeapest
class of concrete that is suitable, and which wîll
ultimately cost the least, ail things considered, on
which to lay the paving of streets? If 6-in. thickness
is satisfactory in one case, why is 8 -in. or 9-mn. thick-
ness provided in another where the loads are no
greater? One engineer will put in 8 in. of six to one
concrete, covered with a three to one floating, 1 inch
thick; another will specify four to one floating; an-
other eight to one concrete, instead of six to one;
andi another seven to one concrete and no floating.
The thickness of concrete necessary must depend in
some degree upon the amount of trenching expected
in the street in connection with gas, water, and other
mains. This particularly applies in London, where
such operations are constantly going on.
A strong committee was appointed sorne time ago by
the Institution of Civil Engineers to investigate and
report upon reinforced concrete. This committee
has published a preliminary report, containing much
useful information. In spite of the general know-
Iedge and vMie use of cernent, there are several
points of practical interest and importance in regard
to which definite information is lacking. At any rate
the information lias not yet been focussed and placed
authoritatively at the disposai of the profession. If
the Institution committee now sitting would investi-
gate and make a pronounicemrent upon sorne of these
points in regard to the use of cernent, the report
would be of the greatest practical value.
The final point that sggests itself is in reference to
sand. W-hat sand is suitable for the making of con-
crete and mortar? There bas been of late a certain
amount of discussion as to the quality of sand that is
permissible. The majority of specifications cal1 for
.clean, sharp sand." Wbat is dlean, sharp sand?
For at the best the description is a relative one in
practical work. It becomes largely a matter of
opinion and judgment, and must always remnain so,
depending to some extent on the class of work re-
quîred, and on what it is possible to obtain. The
engineer can, if he thinks necessary, always insist on
the sand being washed. We should be the last to
interfere with or curtail the discretion exercised by a
reasonable and competent resident engineer; in fact,
we think nowadays it too often happens that the resi-
dent engineer does flot, or is flot permitted to, exercise
a sufflcient amount of individuality or discretion with-
out reference to bis superiors. Some engineers would
accept unwashecl sand which others would insist en
being washed, and both might be perfectly rîght
under different circumstances. [n the course of the
evidence quoted in the- preliminary report of the

Institution Committee on reinforced concrete the
opinion was expressed that too much washing of the
sand may be undesirable. That is to say, under
certain conditions it may be a mistake to insist on the
sand being quite dlean or free from ail foreign matter.
It is well known that experiments have been made,
perhaps more in America than in this country, on the
use of sand containing dlay or other so-called im-
purities, the resuits of which tended to prove that the
presence of a certain percentage of dlay was bene-
ficial. A paper was read about two years ago at the
meeting of the Institution of Mechanical Engineers
in Liverpool which showed that the presence of cer-
tain impurities in the sand, if not in too large a
quantity, yielded improved resuits in the mortar
under test.
The probability is that for years there has been used
sand regarded as dlean, or dlean enough, wbich in
reality was not clean-i.e., free from ail clayey or
other foreîgn matter. [t is also probable that in
other cases contractors have been put to unnecessary
expense and trouble in wasbing sand which was good
enough for the work required, or in obtaining sand
in strict compliance with the specification as to dlean-
ness. Work bas to be carried out from time to time
for whicb nothing but the best of every description
of materials and workmanship will suffice, but in the
ordinary worc of construction under normal condi-
tions, extreme strictiiess is usually not essential, but
only extravagant. At any rate, suficient data have
flot yet been published in regard to the use of sand
containing so-called dirt, and we commend the sub-
ject to the attention of the Institution commîttee,
wbose considered judgment, if it is able to take the
matter up, would carry great authority.

TRADE NOTES
AN INTERESTING type of factory building iEs
illustrated by the structure recently erected at P;res-
ton, Ontario, for the Canadian Buffalo Sied Com-
pany by J. H. Mickler of Preston. [t is one of the
best expressions of extraordinary percentage of fen-
estration, as well as general efflciency and economny

f j

in time and material in construction. The construc-
tion is unique in that it is slow-burning mill construc-
tion, yet it bas an exterior appearance of rein forced
concrete, being cernent faced on galvanized ex-
panded metal lath so arranged that is is absolutely
windproof. The sashes are ail double glazed, mak-
ing it an easy heating proposition, in fact less than
haîf the usual radiation for brick construction is
required in the coldest and stormiest weather. The
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_maintenance and construction cost of this building is
fully 25 per cent. less than for brick buildings, and
the saving of time in erecting this type of building is
an important item. The constructor states that a
building say 120 feet long by 60 fee tyide, two stories
high, can be built by twelve men in about three
weeks' time.

STEEL AND RADIATION has been awarded
the contract for ail the metal casernent Windows for
the sixteen story C.P.R. building, Toronto (Dar-
ling & Pearson, architects). This is the largest
order for casernent Windows *ever placed on this
continent. The contract specified metal andl the
Crittal form of casernent, of Braintree, England.
was selecteci after keen competition with other
standard makes.

.STUART SMITH-, cementologist, Dallas, Texas,
has accepted the chief chemistship of the Superiui
Portland Cernent Company, Ltd., Orangevi'lle..
Ontario. Mr. Smith's experience in the Portland
cernent industry covers a period of ten years, five of
%vhich he held the chemical directorehip of the Mar-
luette Cernent Manufacturing Company, La Salle,
111. lie also served in the chemical engineering de-
partment of the Lawrence, Alpha and Atlas Port-
land cernent companies of the famous Léhigh district.

INCREASED business in the sale of J-M asbestos,
magnesia and electrîcal supplies, throughout the ter-
ritory covered by the Canadian H. W. Johns-Man-
ville Co., Limited, at Winnipeg, has necessitated a
move from their old quarters at 320 Main street to
89 Princess street. The new building will enable
a much larger stock of goods Io be carried on hand
than heretofore. Mr. M. C. Burgess. who has been
a resîdent of Winnipeg for rnany years and is well
and favorably known in that section, has charge of
this office, and under his supervision is a force of
nineteen men.

ARCI-ITECTS and contractors are naturaliy
interested in anything which will tend to increase
the standard of their specifications, and Solomnon &
Spielmann, of 22 St. John street, Montreal, are in
a very happy position in handling particularly at-
tractive lines. This company are the exclusive Can-
adian agents for Grif*lîhs Bros. & Co., London,
England, and are obtaining a remarkabie sale for
their "Rapidal". water paint. "Rapidal" is Inex-
pensive, easily ap'plied, has a great covering power
and is as soft as butter under the brush, and when
applîed sets as bard as a rock and becornes thor-
oughly washable in a few weeks. It stands per-
fectly on Portland cernent, brick, stone, wood, rough
casî, glass, and on new plaster, on Canadian red and1

aIl] other kind of work. Another product of Grif-
fiths Bros. is their "Ferrodor" elastic paint and1 those
who have used it for several years testify to "Ferro-
dor" being superior to red lead or zinc. "Ferro-
dor" is used by leading raîlway and gas companies
and preserves ail metal and wood work. It does
not crack and it stands great dry heat and steam,

and is free from aIl substances that can affect the
metal. The "Vitros" enamel which is now being
specified for exclusive decorating work, will resist
boiling water and dry heat and flows easily and
permanently. "*Vitros" is not a cheap enamel, but
has stood the test; for baths, bathrooni walls, lava-
tories and general decoration it is an excellent cont-
position.

EASTERN Canadian financiers and manufactur-
ers, headed by F. B. McCurdy, J. R. McLeod and
F. M. Brown, wi(h their associates, have concluided
arrangements with the city of Port Arthur for the
immediate erection of a modemn steel and wood car
plant, with a capitalization of $5,O,000. At a
meeting of the Board of Trade and the Council of
the city of Port Arthur on March 29th ail details
were finally decicled on by which the company,
which will be known as the Ontario and Western
Car Co., Ltd., will establish its plant. The com-
pany will employ 1,000 men, and as the plant wiIl
be located at the head of navigation and the centre
of Canada it wili be in a position to supply freight
and passenger cars at the point where they are most
needed. Owing to the geographical location. the
company should be able to assemble materials more
cheaply, and therefore build cars at a lower cost,
than any other plant in Canada. Credit is due to
the Industrial Commissioner of Port Arthur, N. G.
Neill, who has been the ineans of promoting this
enterprise and interesting Eastern capital.

Tf-E INCORPORA TION of the business of
W. J. Hynes, known to the building public for the
past thirty years, became a necessity through the
great increase of business and the need for a sub-
stantially enlarged plant. In forming the compan%
Mr. Hynes has associated with himself men who
have been with him for a number of years and who
are thoroughly competent to handle the incre.ased
responsibilities entailed by the rapid growth of the
business, while the persona] supervision of Mr.
Hynes will, of course, continue as in the past. The
officers of the company are as follows: W. J.
Hynes, presidient and general manager; Wallace
Haney, vice-president and contract superintendent;
R. M. Case, second vice-presîdent and shop super-
intendent, and Edward W. Miller, secretary-treas-
urer. Its field of work covers every line and ramifi-
cation of modemn plastering, viz.: metal and wood
furring and lathing and construction wark and plain
and decorative plastering in aIl materials. The
manufacture of architectural relief decorations in
staff, cements-in fact practically ail plastic materi-
ais, has long been an important branch of Mr.
Hynes' business, and the new company proposes
to extend and widen its activities along this line.
Models of every variety and for ail purposes are
made to details supplied, or from original designs,
and the fact that a present, contracts for relief
decorations are being executed for shipment to cities
as far apart as Edmonton, Alta., Winnipeg, and
Charlottetown, PE1,shows the wide scope which
this branch of the work has already reached.
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ARCHITECTURAL SCHOLARSHIPS

TH-E COMMIT TEE on University Scholarships
of the Architectural League of America, bas an-
nounced the programme for 1912-1913. Through
its affiliation with the Toronto Society of Architects
the League is international in its 'character and the
scholarships are open t0 Canadian draftsmen that
corne under its conditions equally with those in the
United States.

ANNOUNCEMENT.
For the year 1912-191 3 four Scholarships are available,
three in Harvard University and one in Washington Uni-
versity, St. Louis. These Scholarships entitie their holders
to free tuition for one year. the cost of such tuition being
$1 50.00. The Scholarships will Be awarded 10 those who
stand highest in the competitions in design to Be held in
May, and who fulfill the other requirements. The com-
petitions will Be conducted in the various cities through the
organizations aff5liated with the League.
Candidaies-(a) Candidates must have graduated from an
approved high school or (b) they must have passed the
entrance examinations to the university for whose scholarship,
they are candidates, or (c) they must bring evidence of
equivalent training. They must also have worked not less
than two years as draughtsmen in architects' offices, or must
be graduates of a recognized institution of learning of college
rank, and must be members of an organization associated
with the League.
The competition for the Scholarship in Washington Univer-
sity will also Be open to students who have not yet entered
the junior class in design in that institution.
Should any candidate successful in the competitions fail to
qualify the candidate next in rank will be appointed.
The succesaful candidates must bring a writteîi recommend-
ation fromn their last employers and must Be endorsed By the
Chairman of the League Comnmittee on University Fellow-
ship.
Candidates should notify the above chairman as soon as
possible of their intention t0 take part in the competition.
The chairman will send such candidates a blank on which
the candidate will indicate what his training and education
have been.
Pro gramme-The programmes will be given out May 11I th.
ai 9.00 a.m.. at a place in each city designated by the
officers of the local organization or by the Chairman of the
League Committee on University Fellowships in the case of
individual members of the League.
Eight consecutive hours will Be allowed for niaking a pre-
liminary sketch, a tracing of whîch will Be retained By the
competîtor, the original being handed to those supervising
the prelimnnaTy competition.
Supervisors of examinations will endorse the original sketches
and send thein at once, either to the chairman of the Depart-
ment of Architecture of Harvard University, or ta the
Professor of Architecture of Washington University, ac-
cording to, the programme developed by the candidate.
The essential features of this sketch are t0 be adhered ta in
preparing the final drawings..
Final Draivings-The competitors will have until Monday,
May 27th, to, complete the drawinga called for by the pro-
gramme. The drawings are to Be sent in a mailing tube,
and must bear the postmark or express stamp of the above
date. The drawings of the unsucceasful comnpetitora will
bc returned.
Identification-The name of the designer should not appear
on any of the drawings. The sketch and the final drawings
shouîd Bear some device, a copy of which, with the author's
naine and address, should Be sealed in an envelope and
enclosed with the drawings. The competitor must not have
any assistance whatever in preparing his drawings and must
enclose in his identification envelope a written statement,
signed by him, ta the effect that the drawings have been made
by him alone. wihout.the assistance of other persans.
Judgneni-ln judging the drawings great weight will be

[MAy' 1912.

given to the qualities shown in the preliminary sketch, as welI
as in the final drawings.
The Scho)arships in Harvard Universiy-These Scholar-
ships are for special or for regular students. The prelimin-
ary sketches and the final drawings should be addressed to
the chairman of the Department of Architecture, Harvard
University, Cambridge, Mass. The drawings will be
judged by the Professor of Architecture in that Universiiy
and a Boston architect appointed by the League. The
successful candidates will be required to fill out an applica-
tion blank to Be obtained from the chairman of the Depart-
ment of Architecture, answering certain questions tending
to show that they have fulfilled the preliminary conditions
of candidacy.
The University reserves the right to grant one of the Scholar-
ships for the year 1912-191 3 to a League applicant for re-
appointment who -has done distinguished work. One of these
Scholarships will Be reserved for a candidate outside of
Massachusetts, unless there should be no uuch candidate
whose design in the opinion of the judges is of sufflcient
menit.
The Scholarship in Washington Universiy-The prelimin-
ary sketches and -the final drawings submitted for this Schol-
arship should be addressed to the Professor of Architecture,
Washington University. St. Louis. Mo. The award wilI be
made by that officer and a St. Louis architect representing
the League.
Candidates should at once communicate with the Professor
of Architecture regarding their eligibility. The successful
candidate wîlI be able to enter Washington University as a
regular student.
Committee on University Fellowships. Architectural League
of America.

April 1, 1912.

ABRAM (.ARFIELD,
WM. A. BOHNARD,
AL1BERT E. SKEEL. Chairmnan,

Rose Building, Cleveland. Ohio.

ARCHITECTURAL FIRMS
ISADORE FELDMAN wishes to announce that
he is now practising architecture in offices located
in the Canadian Bank of Commerce building, 199
Yonge street, oronto.
EDMUND IH. YEICH, formerly with J. P.
Hynes, has opened an office in the Kent building.
Toronto, for the practice of architecture. Mr.
Yeigh is an arcbitect of ability and address.
TYPE under the Old Country sketches iii last
issue of CONSTRUCTION misspelled the naine of the
artist, Andrew Rollo, A.R.I.B.A. Mr. Rollo's
work is so well known, il is hardly necessary to cal]
attention te the mistake.
W. F. B3UTLER, architect and superintendent, of
St. John, N.B., announces that on January 31 last
the partnersbip which existed between him and Mr.
J. M. Macdonald was dissolved and Mr. Butler is
now carrying on the business with offices at 5 Bell
street.
WILLIAM FRAZER, A.R.1.B.A., has opened
an office at 34 Victoria street, Toronto, for the
practice of architecture. His expenience is general,
particularly in office building, factory construction,
churches, residences and apartment bouses. For the
past four years Mr. Frazer ýhas been manager of
the office and designer for CG. M. Miller & Co.
Previous to that time he practised in the Old Coun-
try and successfully carried out the National Burns
Memorial at Mauchline, a large concert, hall, a
technical school at Dunoon, and other work.

CO0N
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ALL TYPES CRÂNES ALL SIZES

HAND AND POWER DRI VEN

OVERHEAD TRAVELLERS WORKED FROM ABOVE OR BELOW.
FORGE OR FOUNDRY CRÂNES IN STEEL OR WOOD.
WHIP OR PLATFORM CRÂNES FOR WAREHOUSES, ETC.
WALL OR COLUMN CRANES-USEFUL IN ALL PLACES.
PORTABLE OR STATIONARY WHARF CRÂNES.
SINGLE GIRDER TROLLEYS, RUNWAYS, ETC.
DERRICKS 0F EVERY DESCRIPTION, STEEL OR WOOD.

Our HAND CRANES combine Iightness with strength and special care has been taken to so proportion
the parts that the Ioad may be raised wvith the îeast expenditure of manual labor.
Our POWER CRANES wilI be found speedy in action, and on examinati,)n wiIî show that we allow a
larger margin of strength in proportion to the power than most other manufacturers.
Our experience and advice xvill be found worth having; let us know the nature of yotir business, and we
shaîl be pIe-ised to advise the hest equipment for your purpose.

International Marine Signal Company, Limited
OTTAWA, ONTARIO

Drawn - wire "Kolloid -Wolfiram"
Tungsten Lamps

The Most Art-
Eff icient

Manufactured
in Hamiliton by

and Economnic-
ai Mode of Illu-
niination.

Long Life
Ruggedniess

Skilled Cana-
dian Work=-
people.

Non Blackening
The Canadian Tungsten Lamp Co., Limited - Hamilton, Ont.

BRANCHES.-MONTRUD,&L p.Q., 30 St. Dizier st. TORONTO, O11t., 342 Yonge WsL WINNIPEG, Man., 56 Albert St
AGENTS-QUEBEC, P.Q., Mochanies Supply Cu-., Ltinited. ST. JOHN. N.B., T. %ileA%,ity & Son, 1,lxnîted. VANCOUVER,

BC., NO. 606 Granville St VICTORIA, 13e., No. 911 Government St.

istic,

1
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A RT STONE
(TRADE MARK REGISTERED)

CANADIAN BIRBECK BLDG., A DELAIDE ST., TORONTO. GEO. GOUINLOCK, ARCHITECT.

ITH EN the most prominent Canadian Archxtects specify Art Stone for their important work it will beNY readily seen thtit has other qualities besides low cost to recomrnend i. T~ euiu htreproduced sandstone cannot stain, and bein thoroughly re'nforced, can be used in larger blocks, and isstronger than natural stone. We have faciIities for producing any designs, and can promise promptJ eliveries for any work, however large. Agents in ail principal cities.

Canadian Art Stone Co., Limnited
353 Pape Avenue, Toronto

S. F. M. SMITH, Eastern Townships Bank Building, Montreal. D. J. MACKENZIE, Ottawa, Ont.
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Connected Motor Driven Air Compressors
STANDARD BLAISDELL QUALITY

Atitomatie Lubrication
Enclosed Dust-Proof Frame

Water Jacketed
Air Pressure up to 250 lbs.

FuIIy Guarantced

]Rensovabie and Rc-newable
Bearings

Shaît ani Pins turned truc
andi grountl

Direct Connected io 1-H.P.
11ectrie Motor for 100 lbs.

Ai.r Pressure.

Aiso furnishcd in beit and geai

The Ideal Machine for
Garage use, Spraying,
Air Brush, Operating
Pneumatic Tools, Clean-
ing Machinery of al
kinds, Gas Engine Start-
ing, and for hundreds of
other purposes.

J. ivecs. LARGER SIZES 1IP DESI RED, any capacity to 5000 cu. ft. per minute.
PRICES by return mail if you are interested.

CANADA FOUNDRY COMPANY, Limited
TORONTO, ONT.

VANCOU VER
OTTAWA

NELSON
COBALT WINNIPEG

PRINCE RUPERT

Watsmith
Rolling
Partitions
The modern mnthod of
closing off floor sp;îce
in Sunday Sch ool s,
Churches, aIIj ail Publie
B uî liings.

Highest efflciencv, econom-y of floor space,
s;im plicity, of construction, ease of operation,
reliability,, attractive appearance ail are emi-
bodied in Rolling Partitions of the Watsmitb

Style.
No sagging, no crevices, no crcaliing hingcs, no getting
(out of order.
Our Partit-ons have proved their superiority by years of
service in m-any public buildings tbroughout Canudà.

Send for Furiher Particulars.

The WatSonSMith Go.9 Ltd.
Geary Avenue, TORONTO

D irecet

MONTREAL HlALIFAX
.-ALOJARY

Structural Steel for
Quick Delivery

We carry in stock at Montreai 5,000 tous of Structural
Shapes and are in a Position tu inake quick shipment of
eithier plain or riveted niaterjal for

BRIDGES, ROOF TRUSSES
Columns - Girders Beams

Towers and Tranks
Penstock

ESTIMATES FUi-NiSHFD PRompTrLY

CapaCItY 18.000 Ton% Annually

Structural Steel Co.,
LlMlted

main Office MONTRA
and Work- I
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Made by
"Continuons

Pro cess o

Installed in
Philadeiphia
and Jersey City
Terminais,
Pennsylvania
Railroad

WRITE FOR

Rough Cast
Ribbed
Polished
Obscured
Cobweb

Pattern

SAMPLES AND INFORMATION

CANADIAN SALFS AGENI S

B. & S. H. Thompson & Co., Limited
MONTREAL

GoId Medal
World's Exposition, Brussels, 1910

VALVE DISOS-
"PractcallyIndestructible"

For long and satisfactory service, niothing
to equal them has ever been made.

MANUFACTURED SOLELY BY

The Gutta Percha & Rubber Mfg. Co.
of Toronto, Limited

Toronto, Montreal, Halifax, Winnipeg, Calgary, Vancouver

1

ESTABLISHED 1858

BERRY BROTHERS LIMITED
MAKERS OF

THE WORLDS BE3T VARN15HES
WALKERVILLE, ONT.

OUR ARCHITECTURAL SPECIALTIES
LUXEBERRY WOOD FINISH
FOR FINEST INTERIOR RUBBING WORK
ELASTIC INTERIOR FINISH

FOR ÇENERAL INTERIOR WORK
LIQUID GRANITE

FOR FLOORS, BATH ROOM SVINDOW51 LLS ETC.

ELASTIC OUTSIDE FINISH
FOR FRONT DOOR-5

SHINGLE«rINI»A PERMANENT 5HINGLE-STAIN

FOR ÀRTISTIC ê' LASTING SHINGLE EFFECTS
SEND FORFREE LITERATURVWOOD SAMPLEs

"Practically
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1 à
DAMP RESISTING PAINT
"TOXEMENT"

" CEMENT FILLER' and " CEMENT
(TOCH BROS.-NEW YORK)

(Establis.hed 1848)

FLOOR PAINT"Y
*'R. 1. W." NO. 232

For application to the inner surface of ex-
terior brick or masonry walls, above grade
1evel. Prevents the penetration off damp-
nepss Saves the cost of furring and lathing.

"TOXEMENT"

"R. 1. W." NO. 110
For' backing lirnestone, granite and other

building s-tones. Absolutely prevents any
interior acid, alkali, rust or moisture from
reaching the surface of the stone.

A chenmi cmi cou i poun id wh icli w hen mi xed
to the extent off 2 lier cent. of the amnount
of Portland Cernent used, xvill render cernent

or concrete construction absolutely water-
prouf against pressure. Is used for water-
prffofing dloors, foundations, elevator and
boiler pits, cernent mortar troweled on the
ou tside of riîbble founidations, cernent
stucco, etc.

"R. 1. W." NO. 112
tjsed on structural steel work which is

to b e encased in rnasonrY, and on brine
and condenser pipes. This inaterial wiIl
not withstand exposur-e to the elements.

"«CEME.NT FILLER" and "CEMENT FLOOR PAINT"
For use on cernent floors in hospitals,

laboratories, engine roerns, factories, etc.
Wi]l pi event cernent flours frorn dusting Up,
,îlso i enders thern ou -proof and water-proof.

SEND FOR IjITERATUUE AND INFORMATION

CANADIAN OFFICE AND FACTORY

The "R. 1. W." Damp Resisting Paint Co.
1372-1376 Bathurst Street

CANADIAN DISTRIBUTORS
E. F. DARTNELL THOM

MONTREAI. W

TORONTO
AS BLACK WM. N. O'NmI & Co.NNIPEC VANCOUVER

&R, 1. W.Y>

1'.

CHILLAS.BLACK. LIMITED
TORONTO

BRITISH MADE

Terra Cotta
The Pr'oduct of

KING BROTHERS, Limited
Proprietors of Stourbridge Clays

Stourbridge, England

Reds, Buff,
Stone Grey

and ail colorn glazed
and unglazed

Estimates on Application by

The TORONTO PLATE GLASS
IMPO)RTING COMPANV, Ltd.

Don Roadwmy
Tel. M. 3877 'O"lNTO
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Residence, MONTREAL, West "BESTOSLATE" Shingles

Passing of the
"Tinder Box " Roof

Over two hundred million Asbestos
('ernent -Shiligles were -used in 1911ý
which goes to show that wooden
shingles are rapidlv losing in favor.

Tluev hecorne soggv froinsnow and
raiiu, il. yN in the suni, warp), split or
erack, and in a short tintie decav sets
in. That meauis mnore paint, more
expense, aiud iii nany cases an eii-
tivelv iiew roof.

Cedai-, cypress ai-id redwood
shingles are painted and stained-
reuainted arud re-pairecd everv two or
iiiîdrei' ver, but the.v are short livediiflrthe hest of treatment-a con-tiurnal source of expeuse, aiid danger.

Suiiugles are just as easil.v laid, just
as aitractive, more ecoiornical thain
W00deu shiiigles-and( fireproof. As-
bestos, fflaced inder enornions pres-

sueald the fibres interwoven into
l vdraulic ement, resuits in a shingle
tl)at is ligh1t, compilact, tough and
durable.

'Thev niake the niost economical
]'OOfing. yon ean specify.

You wiII be interested in our
booklet C, giving information
on ashestos building material-
write for it n-w.

The Asbestos MIg. Co., Limited
Eastern Townships Bank Building, MONTREAL

Factory at LACHINE, P.Q.
'lho' oi1i' -f(cîtorvý ()f its kiîî iî i di

ANNOUNCEMENT
We taL-e pleasure in notifying our friends that

wý%e have dcquired the

SOLE SELLING AGENCV
for the entire line of products of

1. P. FRINK
NEW YORK

(Established 1857)
manufacturer of the famous IlFrînh' Reflectors, Re-
flecting chandeliers and other light!ng specialties.

The management and personnel of 1. P. 1-rink wvjll
reinain the same as heretofore, and the high grade of"Frink " Products wiIl he fully maintained.

1P. Frinli wiIl manufacture for us the welI-known
J-M Linolite System of Illumination.

An Engineering Department will be mainiained along
extensive lines, and estimates and data will bc promptly
submnittcd on receipt of plans and detailed information.

This arrangement enables us to successfully handle
any problem in illumination.

LET US HEAR FROM YOU AS TO YOUR REQIJIREMENTS.

THE CANADIAN
H. W. jOHN8-MANVILLE CO.. LIMITED
Asesan M:nersi f~ EJ Asbestos Roofints,

Asesoad Magsi Packings», Electrical
Prodctssupplies, Etc

TORONIO, ONT. MONTREAL. QUE. WINNIPEG, MAN. VANCOUVER, B.C.
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W1' &X YEM
of Reinforced Concrete

Steel
Sash Concrete
Ilyrib fînishes
Rib Water*
Bars . . proofing

Metal

Tirussed Concrete
Steel Co. of Canada, Limited

Head Offices and Works: Walkerville, Ont.

Branches Everywhere

Architects and Builders!'
READ THESE FIGURES

The London, Ontario,
of Education for
fol 1ow,.

Average cost per

PEASE SYSTEM--

OtiirSystenis

The Toronto Board of
shows:

Annual Reports of Board
the last five years show as

class-room per year:

---- $27.75
- -- -- - $54.44

Education Annual Report

PEASE SYSTEM in Annette St. Scbool cost
per room-----------$21.61

Ail other -;ystems in Toronto average, per
room -- --- ----- $43.86

SEE THE DIFFERENCE?

PEASE Fou NDY-COMPANY
TORONTO WINNIPEG

Wester-n Representaties:

PEtASE.WAIDON CO, 1,TD., WINNIpIFG K3

REID & BROWN
STRUCTURAL STEEL CONTRACTORS

ARCHITECTURAL AND MACHINERY CASTINGS, AND BUILDERS' IRONWORK

Roof Trusses, - Fi.'. Escapes, » Iron Stairs, - Sidewalk Doors, - Etc.
Caut 1Iron Pont caps, Bases, Eto.

Steel Beamu, Channels, Angles, Plates, Column Sections, Etc., always mn Stock.

Canadian Mfg. of THE ERNST AUTOMOI1LE TURNTABLE
OFFICE AND WORK.

Po..M 2341
508 S 63 Esplanade E., TORONTO, ONT.
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The only real Vacuum Cleaner
'g

For Residences,
Office Buildings,

Banks, Hotels,
Colleges,

Churches, etc.,

The Acme Cleaner

has no equal.

This machine can be
installed in the base-
ment of any building at
a moderate cost.

Machines buili anv
horse pon'er from

anc-quarter up.
Architects and con-
tractors will be sent fuit
information on request.

Acme Vacuum
Cleaner Co. Limited

8 St. Peter St. MONTREÂL

UNION FIBI
IManufacturer& of Sheathing and Sound

Deadening LINOFELT

u

LINOEELT is a quilt used for building Purposes,
miade of chemically treated fiax tibres, quilted between
two sheets of building paper.

Linofeit is also covered with waterproof paper, as-
bestos paper, and Other coverings for particular uses.Linofelt for house insulation is furnished in two
general styles. The lirst style is for sheathing houses,
like building paper, and for laying under floors or in
partitions to deaden the passage of sound.

The second style, which we cali Frost l1'00of Litio-
felt, is designed to fit between the studding with a lap
on each side.

Send for bookiet, "Quiet Dwellings-Winter-proof
and Summner-proof" to any of our agents.

Agents for Linofeit Only:
Easter'n Canada: The Phulip Carey Co., Toronto ani

1..tiein Canadaclj: ote.

COMPANY
Insulation of Every Type for Cold

Storage Buildings

WATER-PROOF LITII1 contains
two ingredients only (aside from
water-proofing compound), patent
water-proof rock wool and degum-
med fiax fibres (these fibres are the
same as those used in the manu-
facture of linen). These two ma-
teriais naturally possess the high-
est insulating value of any ma-

S teniais which could posslbly be
made into an insulatlng board.

Water-proof Llth Boards are
one-haif to three inches In thick-
ness, and 18 inches by forty-elght
inches in area.

Write direct to the company orto any of our agents when you need insulation for acold room or a cold storage building. We make everykind of board insulation; Water-proof Lith, UnionCor'k Board, and Feittino, and also Linofeit quilt in-
sulation.

DJrop a postal for our bookiet "Insulation For Cold
llooms."

Agents for Coki Storage OnIy:
Aiddress our Clvlago Office, 1612 c.,*e.1

Nort hern Bldg.
Agents foi' Bonîh S1I'-sitIing 1111(i Souînd Deadcnlng Materâas and CoId Storage Insuslation:

Western Ontario, Manitoba and Snsikatclîwan-Gi.ose & Walker, Llmited, WVinnipeg. Man.
NortIhern AI Iw,i ja-Northern Supffl3 (ompany, Ltd.. Edmonton.
Soîutlîern Alet- ser ';"iI)IY and Eciuipment Co., Calgary, A Ilia.
British CnnbaW.N. O'NciI and Company.

1

1
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Don't
Spoil
Your
New
Kitchen

b aig an1od

the best things for
- the lne w kitchen.

Wa l, floor and
furniture can be
kept in a nmoreTHEI cleanly condition

- with

Famous Vulcan Compact
Cabinet

Gas Range
!t is the ideal range for the nexx horne kitehen. With the'VULCAN COMPACT" ou ha~ve everything hept spick andspan. The VULCAN COMPACT ta kes up rnuch less roornthan does the ordinkiry coal range , besides, you get far betterservice. ]E'verything la kit an easy height-doîing away withs tooping or high lifting. When building your ne hom e,-onsult us about the Isitchen appointrnents. Gas Ranges,\%Vater Hleaters. etc., etc. See us to-day.

DEMONSTRATION AND SHOWROOMS

The Consumners' Gas Company
12-14 Adeloide Street West - Telephone Main 707, Main 1933r

-ý
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ARCHITECTURAL
RELIEF DECORATIONS

Mantel in residence of Wrn. Chaplin, St. Catharines.
Mr A. E. Nicholson, Architect. Modeiied to detail

and cast in Keene's Cernent.
WE MAKE A SPECIALTY 0F MODELING TO
ÂRCHITECTS' DETAILS AND INSTRUCTIONS

Write for Illusira/ed CataLogue.

W. J. HYNES, LIMITED
16 Gould St. TORONTO Phone Main 1609

HOME COMFORT
is complete with a hîgh quality, l0w prîce

-~ WICKES REFRIGERA'roR
- ~A happy home life 1 s deserving of every improvenient that science can

111F'~'Bear in mmid that in selectmng a Wickes Refrigerator you are flot pur-nu chasing a piece of kitchen furniture for temnporary use. With proper1111 < ,care a cabinet constructed refrigerator of this kind will Iast a i«fe-time.I Il THE 1 BRUNSWICK=BALKE=COLLENDER CO.
Montreal 0F CANADA, [IMIrEO VancouverJWinnipeg 67-69-71 Adelaide St. W., Toronto Edmonton

Plant now in complete
operat ion

Present Capacity

20,000 Tons
Stock in hand for Quick DelIvery

4,000 Tons
ENQUIRIES SOLICITED.

Designs and Estirnates prornptiy fur-
nishcd for Structural Work of

Every Description

Address-
IIEAD OFFICE AND WORKS AT

MONTREAL
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Save Space, and Secure
Absolutely Sanitary Conditions

Parîit of the ne(essaiv chîrîîp)ii( rit of the

flasiuîli and public institution, is a systemi
of Jocku*rs an d shclving.

I nstull the

"D. LU" Standard
METAL LOCKERS

and Shelving
and Seure the ecoflurny off space andI ever-
laisttfg I)Crfimflefle of this al] ioetai sosteîn.
()tir steel shulving '((l)esi uh less .jpaee
than wood andl t,îi la onv eited into lins
l'y tising steelI bin-shilf uittachîwent Fach
,oiîîortnett ce furiii.he<î xviîh label holer.

Write for oui- prices w hen Ls~urin-g out yo ur
cost.

DEMNIS WIRE & MRON WORKS CO., LIMITED
General Offices and Works: London, Ont.

Branch Offices: Toronto, Vancouver, Halifax

KERR MRON BODY GATE VALVES
The internai workine mecbanismn of Kerr-Key-
stone pattern Iron B-dy Gate Valves is meclian*i-
cally accurate and the outv'ard appearance and
design partîculan Jy attractive.

THE KERR ENGINE COMPANY
LIMITED

Valve Specialista
WALKERVILLE, ONTARIO I....... ...1

FIRE PROTECTION

Points worth considering
That you cati reduce your Insurance

Rates 40 to 70 per cent.
That you cani provide Yourself with a

safeguard agalnst a fire spreading
With an Installation of

MANUFACTURER'S
AUTOMATJC SPRINKLERS

which wilI Pay for itself in from two to
five years.

Write for particulars.
The General Fire Equipment Co.

Lirnited
72 Queen St. East Toronto, Canada

0
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Turnbu Elevators

The Confederation Lif e Building, Toronto J. Wilson Gray, Architect

This building is equipped with Tarnbull

Electrie Passenger Elevators, Direct

Connected Fligh Speed Type.

The Turnbull Elevator Mfg.
TORONTO, ONT.

Branch Offices -Montreal, Winnipeg, Vancouver

Co*
'I

k
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The

Toronto Iron Wlorks
Limited

]Expert Builders of

STEEL PLATE
AND

STRUCTURAL:
IRMON WORK
0F ALL DECSCIRIPTIONS

lnc:uding
Tanks, Boilers, Stacks,

Standpipes, Flumes,
BIast Furnaces, Etc.

Office and Woimke i
Foot of Cherry St,9 Toronto

Phone Main 3274

SEBCO
EXPANSION

BOLTèS
E Those who know always demand Sebco
Expansion Bolts-they are simple, flex-

r ible,ý strong, rigid and absolutely the
only safe and economnical method of
fastening fixtures to waîls, floors and

ceilings of concrete, Stone, brick, etc.

~4iIm.IA,

Have you received your free samiple--
also our 70 page catalog No. 6, showing
up-to-date rnethods of fastening ail
kinds of fixtures. Write to-day.

S TAR Expansion Boits
J. EDWARD OGDEN, Callnadian Distributor

377 St, Paul Street - Mntreal, Canada

SATINE TTE
''SATINETTE' '-thet enailî that
nre ver turns X-el() w--is tlhe iiiost
I eiifeet ilnd duiahlbe xw'hite eiaiel
ever nim1ie.

''SATINETTE' -i's sl1itC( foi- de-
eoi tive w'oit of ever 'v (leseription.
(floss hifteri>r and Fiit 1interior for
iliterior- work and Gloss Exeirfor
exterior wvork.

"SATINETTE' '-iýhv alws in evi-
(lee wvIeI i e aie is of jw Iai

''SATINETTE' '-îk~ Iii -tisti(-,
(luralibe ýiiid salîîtarY eox'ering for

Like il Stinchird prodiiets, ''SATIN-
ETTE" is thie result of much thought
and experience, and is 110W the most
popular enamel finish oii tli( iket.

JXI1 Stiindard prioduets are 5()ld iii

111e, find inainufaetiured bv

j
TORONTO WINPG

jCanadien Factory of Standard Va, n;ah Works
New York Chicago London Berlin Bruss,' 5 Melbourne

J -1 rgest ini thie w01I( illid( finst b)
('staill definiite -staiards

of(lllt
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THE MISSISQUOI
MARBLE COMPANY, Ltd.

Canada's pioneer and leading
concern in the Marbie business

T LILY will seli you Quarry Blocks, Sawn
M arbie, Marbie completely finished for

either interior or exterior purposes, and, if
necessary, they will contract to set it in place.

Samples may be seen ai District Sales Offices:

H. D. Sutherland........ . .. ...

V. C. North . . . . . . . . . .

Bosse & Banks....... .. .. ..

General Contractors' Supply Co., Ltd..

A. K. MilIs & Son......... .. ..

James Robertson Co., Ltd.... .. ..

G. R. Duncan........ . .. .. .

Walker & Barnes . . . . . . . .

The Ritchie Contracting & SuppIy Co.,
Limlited.......... . .. .. .

631 Coristine Building . . . . . .

Toronto, Ont.

Winnipeg, Man.

Quebec, Que.

Halifax, N.S.

Ottawa, Ont.

St. John, N.B.

Fort William, Ont.

Edmonton, Alta.

Vancouver, B.C.

Montreal, Que.

-!

WALL PLASTER
Plaster Board, the fireproof lath

"Empire" Wood Fibre Plaster
"Empire" Cernent Wall Plaster
"Empire" Finish Plaster
"GoId Dust" Finish Plaster
66Trowel" Plaster of Paris

"Gypsement," the plaster for repair
work-no sand required.

"Gypstone" for outside work.

Shall we send you plaster fiterature?

Manitoba Gypsum Co., Ltd.
WINNIPEG, MAN.

Structural Steel foi, Quick Delivery
We carry in stock at Montreal 5,000 tons of Structural Shapes and are in a position to make quick ship-

nment of either plain or riveted material for

BRIDGES, ROOF TRUSSES
Columns, Girders, Beams, Towers and Tranks, Penstock

Estimates Furnlshed Promptly Capacity 18,000 Tons Annually

Structural Steel Co., Limited

You Mas Floor
a your building with Hardwood but if Beaver Brand is flot laid

you can neyer be sure of results.
Beaver Brand is the one liardvwood Flooring which is always ofTRADE. MARKuifrTv ead

REOIS8rERED nioi quality. Tr it out. -You will be pesd

THE SEAMAN KENT CO., Limited
F'actories...Meaford, ont. Sales Offices-Toronto, Ont.;Fort William, *Ont. Montreai, P.Q.

Main Office and Worke MONTREAL
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I NSTANTAN E3OUS

F~I RF, Protection.
Reduce your

Dominion Marbie Company, Limited n s u ra n ce
Moritreal, Que. Rates fro m' 40%~ to 600/,ROYAL DOMINION MARBLE by equipping

The above cut shows a view of our marbie yor bid
miii in the City of Montreal. It is flot the ings with
largest in America but it as up to date as 111É!International
any in the country and it is as equipped to
handie marbie contracts of any size. Auit o m atic
Write for our estimates on your work. Srnlr

Dominion Marbie Company, Limited W .MG IE iie
Montreal, Que.

Phone Westmoua- 2758 P.O. Box 1166 TORON TO MONTREAL

RINGB3ORG GREEN MARBLE
CIIARMING IN COLOR. DISCREET IN STRUCTURE

Quarried and Exported by 1. RINGBORG, Norirkoeping, Sweden
Write for I AfAD & A L~MCanadian Expressparticulars to LdIiAMMERS &h CZARLESONJ Building, Montreai

Sole Agents for Canada.

SAFIES tand VAULT DOORS
We have Specialized in this line for 55 years.
Our Goods are the Accepted Standard-
We make only One Quality.

J. & J. TAYLOR,
Brnhe:{ otrI, P.Q Toronto Safe Works,

B ra n Wcnhle s: M an.
vancouver, B.c. TORONTO
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WHY?
Why are other braiids caliedCork Board EQUAL TO " or "THE SAME AS

Insultion"QUEEN'S HEAD"
Because " QEEN's HEAD is the
,iclnowledg,~d standard to judge hv

FOR

Refrigerating Plants,

Cold Storage Buildings.
Etc CANAI)A

___ WHY?
Why give your clients a so-calledRobinson~' Bs.CkCo"equal to" "QUEEN',s HEAD," (which

Robnsn Bos Cok o.it nsfot), when you can secure the

Limited genuine by insisting on it.

HEAD OFFICE:________________ _____

803 Lumaden Building, TorontoJOI
Works Port Coiborne, Ont. JON YSAGIT, Limlfed A. C. LESLIE & C. imite

______________________________ - IMakers Io tra

Bristol. Newport& oMontreal Managers Canadian Braach

"éGALT"e
CORNICES

SKYLIGHTS
(Galvanized Iron and Copper)

METAL SHINGLES
FIRE PROOF WINDOWS

METAL CEILINGS & WALLS
WRITE FOR CATALOGUES AND PRICE LISTs

The Gait Art Metal Co., Limited (Dept. "A"e)
GALT, Ont. and WINNIPEG, Man.



AcCTVPAISPEMMG1ON5
Adamant Plaster.

Stlnson-Reeb Builders' Sup
pI>, Co.

Air Washers and Humidlfers.
Eadie-Dougias, Ltd.
Sheldons. Limited.

Architectural Bronze and Brasi
Work.
Dennis Wlre and Iron Worký

o.. Limited.
Meadows, Geo. B. 0o.

Architectural iron.
Canada Foundry Co.. Ltd.
Dennis W'ire and Iron Worki
Co.
Meadows, Geo. B. Co.
'r lhe Pedlar People.
Metal Shingle & Siding Co.

Architectural Stucco Relief.
W. J. Hynes.

Architectural Terra Cotta.
Toronto Plate Glass Imp. o.

Artificli Stone.
Eadie-Douglas. Ltd.
The Canadian' Art Stone Co.The Roman Stone Co., Ltd.

Asbestos Products.
Asbestos Mfg. 0o.
Canadian Johns-Manviîîe Co.
A. B. Ormsh, I.,td.
Phillip Carey o.

Bank and office FittIngs.
Burton & Baldwin Mfg. Co.B ank and Office Rallînga.
B3. Greening Wire Co.
Canada Foundry Co.
Dennis Wire and Iron Works
Co.
Meadows, Geo. B. Co.Bank and Office Wlndow BlInd,.
B.- Greenlng Wire o.. Ltd.
Dennis M'ire and Iron Works
o.. Limlited.
Meadows, Gen B. 0o.

Bath Room Fittinpgs .
James Robertson o., Ltd.
Standard Ideal Co., Limlted.
JohnS-Manville Co., H. W.

Bent Glass.
Toronto Plate Glass tmport-

ing Co., Ltd.
Beltlng.

Mussens. Ltd.
(utia Percha & Rubber Mfg
o., Llitpd.

( -anadian Fairbanks Co., Ltd.BI owers.
i~eldons, Limlted.

Canadian Fairbanks o., 1,1d.
Blow and Vent Plplng.

A. B. Ormshv. Limitl
The PedIar People.
Metal Shingle & Sidimmg Cý1

Boliers.
Mussens, Ltd.
Steel &. Radiation, Ltd.
('lare Bros.
Dominion Badiator 0o., Ltd.

Toronto.
('ondie & McCulloch Oe.. Lf-d
l'ease Foundry Ca.', Ltd.
Taylor-rorbes Co.. Ltd.
Consumers' Gas Co.

Brass Works.
Tames Robertson Co., Ltdý
Kerr Engine Company,.

Brick and Terra Cotta.
Walte-Fuýllerton Co.. Ltd.
Don Valley Brick Works.
E. F. Dartnell.
Eadle-Douglas Co.
Stinson tteeb Builders' Sup-
Pie Co., Ltd.

Bridges.
Canada Fnundry Co.
Dominion Bridge Co.

Builders' Exchange.
N\-lnnilpeg Eýxchange.

Building Paper and Feits.
Asbestos Mfg. 0o.
Alex. McArthur & o., Ltd.
Bird, F. W. & Son, Iiamnilton,
The Pedlar People.
M-. W. Johns-Maniville o.
Metal Shingle & Siding o.
Phillip Carey, Co.

Building Supplies.
Waite-Fullerton 0o., Ltd.,
Mussens. Ltd.
Bi:rd, F. W. & Son, Hamliton
Radie-Douglas Co.
E. F. Dartnell.
Stinson Reeb Builders' Sup.
pi>, o., ltd.
The Pedlar People.
('anadian Fairbank s C'o.. Ltd,
Metal Shingle & Siding Co.

Caps for Columns and Pilasters.
The Pediar People.
W. J. Hynes.
Meta] Shingle & Siding Co.

Cars (Factory and Dump).
MYuSsens, Ltd.
Sheldons, Lirmlted.

Cast Iron Colurnns
Canada Foundry Co.
The Pedlar People.

Cernent (Fireproof.)
Alex. McArthur & o.. Ltd.
Canada Portland Cernent Co.
Dartnell, E. F..
H. W. Johns-Manville o.
Rogers. Alfred.
Stinqon Reeb Builders' Sup-
ply Ca.. Ltd.

CO(NSTRUCiTIOiN, ?ý1A'ý 1912.

Cernent Block Machinery
Ideal Concrete Machine>O.
1-ondon Concrete Machlnery
Co.
Mussens, Ltd.

Cernent Brick Machinery.
Ideal Concrete Machiniery oLondon Concrete Machiner>,
Co0.
Mussens, Ltd.

Cernent Machinery.
Steel & Radiation, ltd.
T deal Concret Mach inery 0o.London Concrete cMachiner>,
Co.
Mussens, Ltd.

Cernent Tule Machînery.
Mussens. Ltd.
Ideal Conerete Machinery oLondon Concrete Machi nery
Co.
Stinson-Reeb Builders' Su»-

ply Co.
Ciilrney Construction.

Walte-Fulîerton Co., Ltd.,
Winnipeg.
Radle-Douglas o.

Coal Chutes.
E. F. Dartnell.

COld Storage and Refrigerator
Insulation.
Kent Company, Limited.
Linde British RÉefrigerator Co,F. W. Bird & Son.
Phillip Care, ('o

Coium ns.
J. R. Raton & Sons.

Conicrete Contractors.
Bowes & Francis.

Cancrete Construction (Rein.
forced)..
Canadian Seigwart Beam COSteel & Radiation, Ltd.
The Pediar People.
Trussed Conc'rpte Stýeel (Io.
Metal Shingle & Siding O.Concrete Mixers.
Canada Foundry Co.
P. F. Dartnell.
Ideal Conc'rete Machlnerv Co
London Concrete Machiner>,
C'o.
Mussens. T'tri
Canadian Fairbanks o., Ltd.
Wettlaufer Bm5,Concrete Steel.
B. Greening Wlre o, Ltd.
Clarence W. Noble.
Dennis Wlre & Iron OnSteel & RadiatIon Ltd.The Pedlar People'
Trussed Concrete 'Steel onC'anadian Fairbanks Co Ltd.
Metal Shingle & Siding ýOConduits.
Conduits Co., Ltd
The 1edlar People

Contractors' Machln'ery.
Tfliqqenq 14<1
'anadian Fairbanks C'o, Ltd.Contractors' Supplies.

Walte-Fu1î-,rton o.. Ltd.B. Greening Wlre o., Ltd.F.adie-Douglaq Co.
E. F. Dartnell.
T<ent Cormaoy, Lirmlted.
Mu ssens, Ltd.
Stînson Reeb Builders' Sup-
Dly Co., Ltd.
Phillip Carey C~o.

Cork Board.
Kent Company. Ltd.
The ('an. H. W. Johns-Man.
ville Co.. Ltd.
Phillip Carey Co.

Corner Beads.
Steel & Radiation, L
The Ppdlar People.
Metal Shingle & Siding Co.

Cranes.
Dominion Bridge On) I id
Mussenq. Ltd.
Ca nadian Fairbanks Co., Ltd.International Marine Signal

Co., Ltd.
Crushed Stone.

Stimson-Reeb Builders' sup-
ply 0o.

Cut Stone Contractars.
The Canadian Art Stone on
E. F. Darineil.
The Roman Stone C'o., Ltd.Darnp Proofing.
R. 1. W. Dam» Resisting
Paint Co.
Ault and Wiborg Co.
'Glidden Varnish o.
"Tachen and liebron

.ln)hns-.Nanville- o., il. W.
lhilli» Carev (o.

Deco rators.
Fred GI. Roberts & o.

DePOsit Boxes.
("ol1die & McCulloch Co., Lîd.
J. & J. Taylor
Canadian Fairbanks C'o., Ltd.Doors.
Burton & Baldwin Mfg. ca.
.1. R. Raton & Sons.

Drills (Brick and Stone).
Mussens, Ltd.

Drylng Appliances.
Sheldons, Lirifl.

Durnb Walters.
Otie-Fensom Elevator Co.,Turnbuli Elevator Ca.

Electro-Plating.
Dennis Wire and Iron Works

Eiectric Wire and Cables.
B. Greening Wire o., Ltd.
James Robertson Co., Ltd.Elevators (Passenger and
Freight).
Otis-Fensom Elevator Co.Turnbuil Elevator o.

Elevator Enclosures.
B. Greening Wire Co.Canada Foundry o.
Dennis Wire and Iron Works
Meadows, Gen. B. Co. Ltd.
Otis-Fensom Eleva-tor o.,E na mels.
Ammit & \Viborg Co.
Blerry Bro.
Benjamin Moore o.
International Varnish On,)
Imiperial Varnish & ('olorCo

Englmes.
('onsumers' Gas o.
Mussens. ltd.
Goldie & MIcCulloch Co., Lld.
Sheldons, Limited.
Canadian Fairbanks o., Ltd,

En g ineers.
Standard Structural O.
Duckworth Boyer o.Engineers' Supplies.
Steel & Radiation, Ltd.
James Robertsan o.. Ltd.
Sheldons, Llmlted.
Kerr Engine Company.
Mussens, Ltd.

Maadia Fairbanks o., Ltd.Exhaust Fans.
Sheldons, Llmited.

Engineers and Contractars.
CoOsImers' Gas o.
B!ishoP Cons truction o.

ExPanded Metal.
Clarence W. Noble.
Steel & Radiation, Ltd.
Gaît Art Metal o.
Stinson-Reeb Builders' sup
piy Ca.
The Pedlar People.
Trussed Concrete Steel Co.À C. T.eslie & o.. Ltd.
Metal Shingle & Siding o.Expansion Boite.

(>gden, .1. Edwarml.
Pire Brick.

E. F. Dartnell.
Stinson-Reeb Builders' Sup-

Pire Sprinklers.
General Pire Equipment Co.Vogel Co., of Canada, Ltd.
McGuire, W. J.

Pire Extiniguishers.
A. B. Ormsby, Ltd.
'vogel o., of Canada, Ltd.
General Fire Enuipment On.,.lohns-Manville o.. H.W

Pire Escapes.
Canada Foundry Co.
Dennis WTlre and Iran Works
Meadows, Gen. B. Co.

Pire -Place Gooda.
Carter & o., Ltd.
Dennis Wire & Iron o., Ltd.Fireprooting.
Waite-puîîerton on., Lld.,Clarence W. Noble.
Don w/alley Brick Works.
E. F. Dartnell
Radie-Douglas' o.
.'ohns Manville o., H. W.
Steel & Radiation, Ltd.
Port Credit Brick Ce.
The Pediar People.

TriI Connrete Steel o.Pireproof Steel Doors..
Phillip Carey o.
Metal Shingle & Siding o.
Dennis Wire & Iron o., Ltd.
Mussens. Ltd.
Alllth Mfg. o.
A. B. Ormsby, Ltd.
Stinson-Reeb Builciers' Sui
pi>, o.
The Pediar People.
Steel & Radiation. Ttd,
Metal Shingie & Siding Co.Pireproaf Windows.
A. B. Ormsby. lAtd.
Gaît Art Metal o.
Hobbs Mfg. o.
Stlnson-Reeb Buildeirs' Sun.
pi>, o.
The Poiar People.
i'.elal Shingle & Siding o.Fioorinc,

r'adie-Douglas o.
Se'aman. K(ent o.. Ltd.
J. R. Raton & Sons.Furnaces and Ranges.
Ceo. R. Pmowse Range on.,
Steel & Radiation, LUI.
Clare Bm 5sPease Poundry o., Ltd.
Taylor-Fnrbeq on. Ltd.
Consumner' Oas o.

ialvanlzed Iron Warks.
1A. B. Ormsby Llmlted.
Sheldons. Limited.
The Pediar 'Peaple.P
Metai Shingle & Siding Ca.

Gaivanized iran.
A. C. Leslie & o.. Ltd.
Metal Shingle & Sàidng o.

Glass.
Oonsolidated Plate Glass Ca.
-obbs Mfg. o.

Toronto Plate Glass Iroport-
ing o., Ltd.

Genieral Cantrsctars.
Bowes & Francis.

Grille Work.
Dennis Wire & Iron Co., Ltd
Steel & Radiation. Ltd.
J. & J. Taylor.
Meadows, Gen. B. o.H a n grs.
A. B. OrmSby, Limlted.
Allith Mfg. o.

H ardware.
Allh Mfg. o.
Taylor-Forbes o., Ltd.Hardwoad Flooring.
Canadian Fairbanks o., Ltd.
Siemion Bros.
J. R. Raton & Son.

Heating Apparatus.
('onsumners' Gas o.
Kerr Engine Company.
Clame Bros.
Dominion Radiator o., Ltd.,
O. A. Dunham o.
Steel & Radiation, Ltd.Goldie & McOulloch o.. Ltd.Pease Foundry o., Ltd.
Sheldons, Lîmlited.
Tayior-Forbes o. Ltd.H eatin g Engineers snd Contrsc.

tors.
Sheldons, Ltd.

Haistlng Machinery.
Mussens, Ltd.
Otis-Fensom Elrevator Co.,H in ges.
Taylor-Forbea o.,* Ltd.Hydrants.
Kerr Engîne Company.iran Doors and Shutters.
J. & J. Taylor.
Dennis Wre & Tran Or
Metal Shingle & Siding C'o.Iron Staîrs.
Canada Foundry On.
lDennis 'nire and iron Works1Meadows, Ge. B. on

Iron Sples.
Ker ngi ne Company.

lIluminatîng Engîneers.
C onsum e a G a O .

Noten Elecirir & Mfg COInsulation.
BIrd, F. w. & Son, Hamilton.
Kent Oomnpany, Limlted.
T h e C a o . E . W . . 1 h n s , î n
ville o.. Ltd.
t'hilliP Carey o.Interior Wodwork.
Burton & Baldwin.
Seam,.n Kent o. Ltd
J. R. Laton & Sons.

Jail Cells and Gates.
Dennis Wlre and Iran Worke
o., Limnited.

Coidie & McCuîîach, Ltd.
J, & J. Taylor.

Jalst Hangers
Taylor.porbes On., Ltd.
Tmussed Concrete Steel o.Lamp Stndrds.
Canada Foundry Ca.
Dennils Wire and Iron WarkeCanadian Tungsten Lamp Co.Seamnan.- Kent oLath (Metal).
B. Greening Wire o., Ltd.

larence w. Noble.C'teel & Radiation, Ltd.
a m

t Art Metai On,
Stinson-Reeb Builders' Sup-
pI, o.
The Pediar People.
Trussed Concrete Steel O.Metal Shingle & Siding o.Laundry Tube.
Toronto Laundry Machiner>,

o.
Leaded Glass.
MFobs Mfg. o.
Marble.
James Roberson Ca., Ltd.
E. F. Dartneîî
Mfissisquni Marble OmpinyThe Floldge Marbîs o.. td..Dominion Marble o.
Lammiers & Carleson.
J. SwRingborg, Noimks.plng,

S eden.
'Aetaiiic Sain.

Steel & Radiation, Ltd.
VTobbs Mfg. o
Meta] Shingle & Siding o.iMetal Shingles.'
('alt Art Metal Ca.

.'l'he Prdlar Pepl.
etal Store Prnnits
M. F. Dartnell.
Dennis Wlmre & Iron o
TTnhhq M1f eOn.
M1etal Sýhingle & Slding Co.ita W ls and Cellînge..
A. B OrmqhyM 1.lted.

. W Noble.*
Thé Pédlar eal.
Metal Shingle & Siding o.dll Work.
J. R. aton & Sons.
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Municipal Supplie.
Mussens, Ltd.

Non-Conductlng Caveringe.
Ault & Wiborg.
H. W. Johns-Manville Co.
Phillip Carey Co.

Ornamental tron Work.
Turnbull Elevator Co.
S~teel & Radiation, Ltd.
Canada Foundry Co.
Dennis W'%ire & Iron Co., Lim
Ied.
Meadows, Geo. B., Ltd.

Packlng (Steam).
H. W. Johns-Mýanville Co.

PackIng.
Gutta Percha & Rubber Mfg
Co.
Canadian Fairbanks Co., Ltd.
Pzhillip Carey Co.Paints-(Steel and iron).
<,Iiidden Varnish Co.
R. 1. W. Damp Reslsting
Paint Co.
E. F. Dartnell.
Machan and Hebron.
Brandrami & Hendersan.
International Varnish ('o
imperial Varnislh & Color t-,

Paints and Stains
E. F. Dartneli.
James Robertson Co., Ltd.
Firandram & Henderson.
International Varnish Co.
Berry Bros. Ltd.

Perforated Steel.
B. Greening W .re 0o.

Pipe Coverlng.
Canadian Johns-Manville Co
Ktent Company. Limited.
l'hillip Carey Co.

Plasters.
W. J. Hynes.
ttrandrama & 1-enderson.
.Johns-Manville Co., H. W.

Plaster Corner Beade.
The Peiar People.
Metal Shingle & Siding Co.

Plate and Wlndow Glass.
Consolidated Glass Co.
Hobbs Mfg. Co..
Toronto Plate Glass Import-

ing Co., Ltd.
Plumbers' Bras* Gooda.

Steel & Radiation. Ltd.
JTames Robertson 0o., Ltd.
Standard Ildeal Co.. Limited,
Canadian Fairbanks Co., Ltd

Plumbing Fîxtures.
James Robertson Co.. Ltd.
Standard Ideal Co., Limited.

Pneumatlc Tools.
Mussens. Ltd.

Porcelaîn Enamel Bath.
James Robertson COn. t.td
Standard Ideal Co.. Limitedý

Radliatars.
Steel & Radiation. I.td.
Dominion Radiator 0o., ltd.
Taylar-Forbes Co.. Iimlted.

Refrigerating Machlnery.
Kpnt Company, Limited.
L.inde British Refrigeration
Co.. Limited.

Réfrigerator Insulation.
Pird. F. W. & Son. Haroitton.
Mýetal Shingle & Siding Co.

Kent Company, Limited.
The Can. H. W. Johns-Man-
ville Co.. Ltd.
Phillip Carey Ca.

Radiator Valves.
Steel & Radiation. Ltd.
Kerr Engin. Company.

Relnforcedi Concret.
Steel & Radiation. Ltd.
Noble. Clarence W.
The Pediar People.
The Canadian Siegwart Beam
Co., Ltd.
Trussed Concret. Steel 0o..
Metal Shingle & Siding Co.

Relief Decoratian.
W. J. Hynes.

Raoflng Paper.
Alex. Mr.Arthur & Ca., Ltd.
The Pedlar People.
F. W.* Bird & Son.
Johns-Manville Co.. H. W.
Phillip Carey Co.
MNetal Shingie & Siding Co.

Roofing.
Asbestos Mfg. Co.
Bird. F. W. & Son. Hamilton.
U-. W. Jobos-Manville Co.
Paterson Mfg. Co.
Philip Carey Co.
Metal Shingle & Sidinig Co.

Rooflng (Siate).
Waite-Fuillerton Co.. Ltd.,
Winndýpeg.
A. B. Orrnsby, Limited.

Roaflng <Tlle).
Waite-Fullerton Co., l.td.,
Wintnipeg.
17. F. Dartnell.
The Pe'dlar Peoplp
Metat Shingle & Stding Co.

Rubber Tlling.
Il.utta 'Percha & Rubber Mfg.
Ca., LInaited.

Safes. Flreproof and Bankers.
Goldie & Mc0ulloch. Lîmit-
Pd.
JT. & J. Taylor.
Canadian Fairbanks Co., Ltd.

Sanltary Plumblng Appliances.
James Robertson Ca.. Ltd.
Standard Ideal Co.. Limited.

Sand and Gravel.
Sand and Supplies, Ltd.

Sand Screens.
Steel & Radiation. Lîtd
B. Greening Wire Co. Limiteti

Screens.
Watson-Smith Co., Ltd.

Shafting Pulleys and Hangers.
Goîdie & Mc0ulloch Co. . Lim-
lIed.
Canadian Fairbanks tCo., Ltd.

Sheet Mets!.
A. C. Leslie & o.
Metal Shingle & Siding Ca.

Sheet Metai Workers.
qheldons. Ltd.
A. B. Ormsby. LImIted
('ait Art Metal Co.
The Pedîar People.
Mfetal Shingle & Slding Co.

Shingle Stains.
James Robertson Co.
International Varnhsh Co.

Sidewalke, Doors and Grates.
Dennis Wire & Iron Worka 0o.

Sldewalk Lifte.
Otis9-Fensomt Elevator Co..

Sldewalk Prisme.
Hobbs Mfg. Co.
International Supply Co.

Siate.
James Robertson Ca., Ltd.

Sound Insuliation.
Philip Carey Co.

Stable Fittinge.
Dennis Wire & Iron Works
0o., Ltd.

Staff and Stucco Work.
Johns-Manviile Co., H-. W.
W. J. Hynes.

Steami Appliances.
Steel & Radiation, Ltd.
Kerr Engin. Co.
Sheldonq. Ltd.
Taylor-Forbes 0o.. Iimited.
Canadian Fairbanks Ca., Ltd.

Steam and Hot Water Heatlng.
Steel & Radiation, Ltd.
Sheldon, Ltd.
Dominion Radiator Co., Ltd,
C. A. Dunham Co.
Taylar-Forbes Co., Ilrited.

Steel Casements.
Steel & Radiation. Ltd.

Steel Concret. Construction.
Steel & Radiation, Ltd.
Noble. Clarenrp
Toe Pediar People.
Trussed Concrete Steel Co.

Steel Doars.
Dennis Wire & Iran Co., ltd
Mussens. Ltd.
A. B. Ormsby. 1.imited.
The Pedlar People.

Structurai Iron Contractors..
Canada Foundry Company.
Dennia Wire & Iron Co.. Ltd.
Dominion Bridge Co., Ltd.
Hamilton Bridge 0o.
Reid & Brown.
Structural Steel Co.. Ltd.
Toronto Iron Works.

Store Fixtures.
Burton & Baldwin Mfg. Ca.

Telephane Systema.
Northern Electric & Mfg. Co.

Structurai Steel.
Canada Foundry Company.
Sheldons, Ltd.
Mussens. Ltd.
Dennis Wire and Iran Worke
Dominion Bridge Ca.. Ltfl.
Hamilton Bridge Co.
Reid & Brown.
Structural Steel Co.. Ltd.

Terra Cotta Fîreproaflng.
Carter & Co., Ltd.
Waite-Fullerton Co., Ltd.,
Winnipeg.
Don Valley Brick Works.
F.adie-Douglas Ca.
E. F. Dartnell.
Missisquoi Marble Company

Tlie (Floor and Wall).
Carter & Co., Ltd.
Waite-Fullerton Ca.. Ltd..
E. F. Dartnell.
Smith Marble & Construction
Co.
Asphaît & Supply Ct-.

Vacuum Heatlng Systema.
C. A. Dunham Co.

Varnishes.
Ault & Wiborg Ca.
Berry Bros.. Ltd.
Brandram & Henderson.
International Varnish Ca.
Metai Shingle & Sidiilg Ca.

Vaulte and Vault Doors, Fire-
proof and Bankeri.
Goldie & McCulloCh Co., Ltd,
J. & J. Taylor.

Valves.
C. A. Dunham Co.
Steel & Radiation, Ltd.
James Robertsonl Ca.
Kerr Engin. Co.
Taylor-Forbes Co.
Canadian Fairbanks Ca., * tdý

Ventiiators..
Sheldons. Limlted.
Metal Shingle & Siding Ca.

Wall Fînîshes.
E. F. Dartnell.
Berry Bras.
International Varnish Co.
Brandramt & Hendersan.

Wall Hangers.
Taylor-Forbes Ca.

Waterproofing.
E. F. Dartneli.
Ideal Concrete M5.chinery Ca
Mussens. Ltd.
Ault & Wiborg Ca.
Bird. F. W. & Son, Hamilton
Eadie-Douglas. Limited.
Stlnson-Reeb Builders' Stup-
ply Ca.
R. I. W. Damp Resisting
Paint Ca.
(3iidden Varnish Ca.
Johns-Manviile 0o., H. W.

Waterwarks Supplies.
James Robertson Co.. Ltd.
Kerr Engine 0o.
Mlussens. Ltd.
Standard Ideal Ca.. Limited
Philip Carey Ca.

Wheelbarrows.
Mussens, Ltd.

White Lead, Putty and Ol.
International Varniaih Ca.
Brandram & Hendersan.
GIldden Varnish Co.

Wlndow Guards.
Dennis Wire & iran Ca., Ltd
Steel & Radiation. Ltd.
B. Greening Wire Ca. Limited

Wire Rape and FIttInils.
B. Greening Wire Co. Limited,
M,%ussens. Ltd.
otis-Fensom Blevator Co
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Dry Pressed Brick
"Canadian" on every Brick
We makL- 'a high-grade dry Pressed
Brick of a rich red color, they give
an urrusually elegant appearance
to a building, mnade of the purest
shale in the worjd. Made mn and
narned "Canadiani." Popular
among architects and contractors.

o0rwsPondence Solicited. Let us tend "0u a sample.
Railway ahippins facilitieài of the. bast.

Canadian Pressed Brick Company
lÀmited

PHlON E 423 and 2457,

Head Office:

Room 1 36 Federal Life Building

Hamilton, Ont.

Laundry
Machinery

Complete Plants
for ail purposes"*

Write Us, Stating Reciuirements.

THE

Toronto Laundry Machine
Co., Limiteci

TORONTO. CANADA'

..gencieseat Montreal, Winnipeg, Vant»3uver.

FIRE BRICK,
Mortar' Colora
Prepared Plaster
Sackett', Plaster Boaird

;YPSUM BLOCK FIREPROOFING
LIOHT

in be sawn through at any time. The best
iterial made for the purpose.

WATERP>ROOF COMPOUNDS
ROMAN, BRICKS for MNltelà, ete4

WHOLESALB OR RRTA1lý

'le Contractors Supply Co.
rORONTO ààe

te«d. lmes. Preaident C. IL Hohme, Ss..Trmmm.

TEILEPHONE NORTH «63

FRED. HOLME
& SONS, Limiited

;Building Contractor4

L113 YONGE STREET, fORONTO

The Dunham
Radiator Trap

for Vacuum Heating, is now manu.

factured in Canada.

Fadtry and Main Office

TORONTO

Branches:

MONTREAL WINNIPEG VANCOUVER

Cloisonne Glass
For Windows, Tr a:nso as,
Door Panels, Ceiling Lights,
Window Blinds, Screens and
Partitions, e t c .,-wherever
artistic application of Glass is
wanted-Give us an oppor-
tunity to show what Clois-

onne Glass will do,

Cloisonne Glass Co. of Canada
Office and Factory: 62 Foundry St. iS.

BERLIN aONTARIO

1' 'I
J ohn Maldoney & Co.
CORNER QUEEN AND DUFFERIN STS.

Write us for

Crushed Stone
Shaw QtsarrY Stone, Rubble and Cuat,
Lime, Sewer Pipe, frire Brick and
Comnon Brickr.

C.APAGITY 20ý PO4s PniI DA&Y.

Office Phone - - - Park 64
RESIDENCE PHONE, PARK 104

TORONTO

Don't "Burn up Money
It's Too Hard to Get

TWe Esty Automatict ire
Sprinler reduces insurance
rates 50% to 80% and protects
your business as well. Write
for information at once to

VOGEL CO. 0F CANADA, LtdL
620.622 St. Paul Street

MONTREAL, P.Q.

Yeu ean't afford in be without it if Ton
are te continUe in business. 8 e y a

'I I
SLIDING

Door Hangers
Barn, Wharf,

Warebouse, or
Parlor Door

Has the. Iarg.at Ie of
ANY hanger in Caenadal

W'HY?
Made of Malleable Iron.
Rune on Round Track.
Roller Bearinge.
Parlor Donr Abaolutely Noîlst.

biade în 3 Six.. to carry Doows 2W0 I.. la
2000 Il». *eh.

Allith Mfg. Co., Ltd.
Hamilton, Ontario.1

Guaranteed Miii Work
Frames, Sash, Pine and Veneered

Doors, Stairs, Turnings,

End-Matched Hardwood Flooring

Architectural Detal Work

Carefully Executed

J. R. Eaton & Sons, Llmnited
Orillia, ont. Phone 54

After Hou"s Plioce 205 and 2M

E' I

Maple Leaf Paints and
Varnishes Specified

In your finlshlng and decorative plana
ensure perfect coverlng, permanency of
color, unexcelled durabulity, and thor-
ough preservatUon.

Conserve your property value andi les-
men future decorative upkeep by untngMAPLE LEF EXTERIOR PAINT
for outaide and Inside painting,

MM'LE LIEAPFPLAT WALL COLOwS
for interlor Wall andi celling decoration.

ELýAsTILITE
Has the good quaities of both fnide and
outside varnlsh for fIithIn-.ý

The Imperial Varnish & Color Co., Ltd.
6.24 MORSE STREET

Winnlp.g TORONTO Vancuvoer

Canadian Domestic
Engineering CO.,ÎUIMD

Designers and Supcrvisors of Heating,
Ventilating and Sanitation. Steam and
Electric Power Plants. School, H-ospi-
Wa and Institution Renovation, etc., ete.
Designing Enginers to Architeets A.
P. DunlopR . S.Ma , x & Arcài-
bald, Ross & Macfarlane ; and to
Montreal Protestant School Board.À
Commissions - îEcole Technique de
Montreal and Ecole Technique de Que.
bec, and others.

NOCONTRACrmNG NO 5pUOiALI1U5

5 Beaver Hall Sq. - Montreal



ianilton -Bridge Works
Comapaniy, Limited

ENGINEERS AND BUILDERS 09

STRUCTURAL STEEL WORK
5,000 Tons of Steel ln Stock

Annual Capaolty 15,000 Tons

BEAMS, ANGLES, CHANNELS,
PLATES, Etc.

Ln a w foi 1 j Inoh to 24 Ineome, and my
Leuigth up to 70 Foot.

NOTE :-We advise that enquirieo for ariy
work in our limie b. sent at the earlieat powible
time in order to arrange for reasonable delivery.

HAMILTON - - - - CANADA

"GALVDUCTr" and "LORICATED"
CONDUITS are

(a) ReulaiI bqcted mmd
labehd %"de te. up.rvio io..
Underwrjt.r. Laboruodu (1ws.)

(6) Imxpee.d by Un"hrw. é
oe, Lbatserl (11w-) u.d.t
*0 direti.. of te. Nad"me
Bard of Tir. Uadwrdt.

(c) Imaed la e. maa el:a.
ptoyed Fj«i.cid pittl iau
b, eh. Uulderwrh.en' Nadtia
gwhrie Aaaoclatio

(0) lmap.eed &Md béd ne.
't 6 &mc. dltof t e. Und..
%gttm Laboagorl.. (uit.)

(a) lmww din he. lMt of me.-

&'rd reqvàrmme of te Natimda
Board of Fire UndeirdteM, h7te. Undrritn, National El..-
trie Asaccitiou after exhaustive
leM bY the Underwrtmy' Lat>-
àratorl ud " pçroyed for u.

Conduits Company, Limnited
Totontc, Montreal

BOIDGE MARBIE
Architects who have had the

experience of tearing out un-
satisfactory Marbie Work are
flot slow to show their appreci-
ation of the advantages of em-
ploying " Hoidge Service " on
their important work-which
means a guarantee of absolute
satisfaction to the architects on
ail contracts carried out by us.

We have to our credit the
finest Marbie Interiors and Ex-
teriors in Canada, and wiiI b.
glad at any time to give archi-
tects the benefit of our experi-
ence in this character of work.

Thne Hoidge Marbie Co.
Offie and Worku Phone N. 3299

34 Price Street - - TORONTO

Fine Face Brick. Dry Pressed and
Plastir. AU Colora and Sizes.

"Tapostryl Brick. Red, Grey
and Golden.

Enameiled Brick. Stanley Brou.'
best English, al8o American in English
and American aizes.

Porcelain Faced Brick. Eggshell
finish. White, Grey, Mottled and
Variegated.

Glass Brick
Floor Quarries Roofing Tile

Sandeatonos
Bedford (Indiana) Limestone

<Establiabeb 1893 )

fil f.,.i l @
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